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house for sail Insurance ! LOST—A Fox Terrier (Tan
and White), answering to the name of 
“Mutt.” Finder please return to PAR
SONS’ DRUG STORE, 15 LeMarchant 
Rqad. Reward. Janl9,tf

NFLD. ST ’S SOCIETY, a Week,
GOTO

Tessiers for Fire. 
Tessiers for Life. 
Tessiers for Marine. 
Tessiers for Animal. 
Tessiers for Accident. 
Tessiers for Sickness. 
Tessiers for Fidelity. 
Tessiers for Liability.
Tessiers for Automobile.

AND
Tessiers for Courtesy and 

Prompt Attention.
TESSIER’S

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 
St. John’s. '

Box 994 Thone 244.
dec29,tf '

The; Mid wives Club will re
open for classes on Monday, Jan. 
21st at 8 p.m„ in the. Public 
Health Building, Duckworth 
Street, when Mrs. J. A. Hiscock, 
Social Service Worker, will con
tinue her lectures in the interest 
of Maternity and Child Welfare 
Work, her syllabus including the 
health talks. Pretttal instruc
tion’ midwifery and infantile 
diseases ihterspersed with lec
tures by city Doctors when 
available.
JOSEPHINE M. THORBOURN, 
janif.ii Secretary.

DINNA’FORGET

BURNS NIGHT CELEBRATIONS.
GRAND SCOTCH CONCERT, HAGGIS SUPPER 

AND DANCE ,

FRIDAY - - . JANUARY 25th
IN THE CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET 

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

Music by the St. Andrew's Orchestra. 
Catering by the Lgjfies’ Auxiliary.

Tickets: Double $3.04& Ladies’ $1.50, Gents’ $2.00. 
Fft>m members of the Society and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.

danl9,4t,s,m,th,f
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ent in sing 
any instrufi 
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at your serv 
appearance 
cent Theatl 
This is a spl 
career. No ' 
Amateur to- 
row. You n<

ceptlonally good tal- 
iancing or can play 
see me at once, my 
Bnce on the stage is 
ilso a salary for your 
ludevHle at the Cres- 
j Wednesday night.
: chance to start your 
to an actor’s salary, 
professional to-mor- 
cnow your luck.
DELMAR,

Crescent Theatre.

LOST — On Wednesday
night, between Majestic Theatre and 
Prescott Street, via Duckworth St., » 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
this office.

r0om, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition! 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance; immediate posses
ion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E, INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531. or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone

The Annual Meeting of The 
Newfoundland Horsemen’s - As
sociation will be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Mon
day evening, 21st inst., at 8p.m. 
A full attendance of the Mem
bership is particularly request-

Janl9,3i

LOST—Yesterday Morning,
between the General Post Office and 
the Union Shoe Store, a Bunch of 
Keys. Finder please return to UNION 
SHOE STORE and be rewarded. 

janl9,U
janlSKSi

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL,
8,31 Secretary. LOST — On Thursday, be

tween the General Hospital and the 
Board of Health Department, via 
Duckworth Street, a Grey Buffalo 
Robe. Finder please return to JAMBS 
STAMP, Board of Health Department, 
or East End Fire Hall. janl9,li

portunity. THMORE
ier of Quality, 
id weight to suit 
rpose. Cultivate 
of asking for 

LTHMORE.” 
’ATIONERY CO.

Grove Hill Bulletin.
By means of the F. T. 

D. (Florists’ Telegraph 
Delivery)
‘Say it with Flowers’

by wire.
Anywhere. Any time.

FOR SALE.TIONAL
every

The 87th Annual Meeting of 
the Nfld. British Society will be 
held in Rooms on Monday, Jan. 
21st inst, at 8.15 p.m. sharp, 
when all reports will be read and 
the Election df Officers. A full 
attendance of the members is 
particularly requested to be pre
sent.

b I WM. R. BOONE,
Secretary.

LOST — On January 10th,
(in a sleigh) on LeMarchant Road, s 
Brown Undressed Kid Glove, fur lin
ed, right hand. Finder please return 
to F. B. BOONE, 177 LeMarchant Rd. 
or Morris bldg, and receive reward. 

jap!8,21 

the hal
200 barrels Turnips,

good quality; apply
A. V. ROSS.

’Phone 305.

r, Edmonton,

ies. Standard 
•awing-Room

“The Courflng of Mary Doyle”
THREE-ACT IRISH COMEDY 

IN ST. PATRICK’S OLD CONVENT SCHOOL

JANUARY 21, 22, 23.
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

Mary Doyle, Servant to Kierans..............Miss Pauline Vaughan
Jessie Kleran, In love with Herbert Tlsdall—

............................. ........................ .. .. . .Miss Kathleen Hayes
. .. Mr. Jack Hickey 
..Mr. Jack Callanan 
,. ..Mr. Max- Cpltop 
Miss Gertructoltyan

HITS
WANTED — To Rent, a
Small House or 3 or 4 Rooms; apply 
to Box 18, this office . janl7,3iTO LETjan9,6i,9,10.12,15,17,19

Coaching and WANTED — Somebody to
to adopt a Healthy Baby Boy, age 13 
months. For further particulars ap
ply to this office. janl8,3i

Janl9,21THE FLOWER SHOPil Agent That most desirable Dwelling 
House, No. 24 Cochrane Street ; 
apply to

M. & E. KENNEDY,
Carpenters and Builders. /

Janl7,tf,eod Office 23 Renouf Bldg.

FOR SALE. Private Instruction
in Mathematics, Physicis, Chem
istry and General Science, given 
until April 30th, to any students 
desirous of giving these sub
jects special attention.

JOHN S. WOODS, B.Sc.
P.O. Box 664 ’Phone 1066'.

Jan9,12,19

M. G. C. A,166 Water Street.
dec!2,eod

Want to hear from owner
having farm for sale; give particulars 
and lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. Janl4,19

Section D. has been secured 
for Hockey Games in which 
Guards Team participate. Sup
porters can get their tickets by 
placing names on list in Club 
Rooms or by ’phoning Steward 
of the Club. Get your names in 
early so as to avoid disappoint
ment. Tickets 506. for each 
game.

j i1**» Wv HALF YARD,

two storeys, drawing room, dining 
room and kitchen on ground floor, 
three bedrooms (3) with clothes- 
dosets and bath room on second floor. 
Large cellar, extensive rearage with 
sidei entrance to admit motor car. All 
modern conveniences Including tele
phone. Also 0»e (1) Paige Seven (7) 
Passenger Touring Car and One (1) 
Paige Five (6) Passenger Tonring Car. 
Both cars in perfect running order, 
apply to t- .

F. G. BRADLEY, 
Solicitor, 

Renouf Bldg., City.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Herbert Tlsdall, Bank Official .
Mr. Kleran, Shop-keeper.................
ÿeter Cormody, Butcher .. .. .. .,
Mrs. Kleran............. ... .. .. ., j,

SCENE : Tismahogufi, a
Reserved Tickets.............
General Admission .,
_ .JUCK£TS MAYS***» jOP 1

Two Gentlemen can have
Board in private home, largp bright 
rooms, with every convenience; single 
or bed-sitting room; house stefun 
heated throughout; apply by letter to 
Box 16. Telegram Office. janl0,fj(,eod

'Town. CARD

NOTICE — A Young Lady
who Is going to England at am early 
date is open to purchase goods for 
reliable firms, on a commission basis, 
in the following lines : / Infants’, 
Children’s and Ladies’ Apparel; thor
oughly conversant with same. Reply 
"BUYER”, c|o Evening Telegram Of
fice. janlS.Si

Dentist,
Jater Street,
« Jewellery Slope. 
Royal Stores).

phone 1255-

d $25.00 Secretary.CANDY FOR'SAIÊ.:pply to Victoria Royaljanl9,H overdec27.s,tu,th,tf Scarlet Chapter■mzmm
sfessaFOR SALE.•a, NJP. Annual Show Number 1924-hHw 

Year Book of Motoring— 
Just Received. 1

The Annual Meeting of Vic
toria Royal Scarlet Chapter, will 
be held on Monday, Jan. 21st, at 
8 p.m. Business: Election of Of
ficers for the ensuing year. A 
large attendance is desirable.

By order W.C.
G. E. JOYCE,

jgni9,u Scribe.

ROSE O’ MY HEART, Help WantedFreehold property on Patrick 
Street, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
property will be sold as a whole 
or in separate lots to suit pur-

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.
■ FOR 

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE &

EFFECTS.
Percival’s Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street
for quick Sales of merchandise 
of every description. Phone 1960.

Jan2,25i

400 Pages 
500 Pictures

Price $1.50
GARRETTIYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

A DELIGHTFUL IRISH COMEDY-DRAMA
(Under direction of Mr. Percy Jardine). 

IN HOLY CROSS SCHOOLS

Jan. 30, 31, February 1<
janl2,19,fp

WANTED—A Reliable Gen
eral Maid; apply MRS. R. A. HOWr 
LEY, Allandale Road. jan!7,tf

WANTED—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street.

chasers. For particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, 

EMERSON & WINTER, 
Solicitors, 

tf McBride’s Hill
DANCE

in aid of New School, Brookfield, 
Topsail Road. Dance will he held 
by the Ladies’ of the Brookfield 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle, on Tues
day, Jan. 22nd. Refreshments 
served. Admission 50c. Come all 
who can.and enjoy the fresh air, 
as well as the dance. (No extra 
charge). jani9,ii

janl6,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen-
JOHN 

janl6,tf
JOHN’S.
St. John’s.

eral housework; apply MRS. 
CLOUSTON, Forest Road.M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS. STAR LADIES’ ASSOCIATION
1 '' Abe holding

CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE
TUESDAY, JAN. 22, Ete of Whole Holiday
C.C. Orchestra, excellent music, good prizes. Octets’ 75c. 

Ladies’ 50c.
A GOOD TIME ASSURED ALL WHO ATTEND. 

Jaal8,t,s,tu ‘

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply 120 Merrymeeting Rd, 

janlS.tf
I January 19th 
I January 26th 
February 2nd

HOUSE FOR SALE.
55 PRESCOTT STREET.

Splendid Dwelling Locality,

HOUR, Victor, stone .. ................ 60c.
BUTTER, finest P.E.I. table, lb .. 50c.
TCfiS, fresh first, doz.....................  60c.
FORK k BEANS, tin...................  16c.
WORCESTER SAUCE, bottle .. 85c. 
TOMATO CATSUP, bottle .. ..36c.
TOMATO SOUP, tin....................... 16c.
SAUSAGES (Montreal), lb............80c.
ORANGES, Sweet and Juicy, doz. 86c.
CRAPES, (sweet), lb.........................80c.
APPLES, (cooking), doz. ..16c. & 15c.
CRANBERRIES. gallon................. 70c.
OYSTER SHELL, lb........... .... 6c.
SCRATCH FOOD, lb.......................  6c.

— ALSO —
Finest New York Beef, Pork, Ribs, 

Jowls, Bologna Sausage, Rib Pork, 
Potatoes. Turnips, Cabbage, etc., and 
tresh stock of general groceries.

Ail at our usual low prices.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
limited.

•**15,21 Auctioneers,

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply MRS. CALLA-Health and Comfort in 

the Home.
with references 
NAN, 71 Pleasant Street. 

Janl9,31,s,m,w J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
House contains Drawing Room, 

Dining Room and Extension Kitchen, 
6 Bedrooms and Modern Bathroom. 
House in excellent condition. Imme
diate occupation. Terms arranged. 
Apply to

FRED 3. ROIL A CO„
Real Estate A Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Dock worth St
jan!9,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girt where another is kept, must 
understand plain cooking; apply MRS. 
BERLIN. 44 Queen’s Rdhd. jan!8,tf

NOTICE !iCTIYE.
Many a chill can be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the-necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs. and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

New Yerfc WANTED —A Pantry
Maid, reference required ; apply MAN
AGER, King George V. Institute.

NOTICE Prince’s Orchestra
will play at Knight’s of Colum
bus Dance, January 22nd.

W. J. DARCY, 
Director.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., Ltd>„ LTD, 
NFLD.

Janl7,tfWe are selling awày 
below cost: <

100 cases California
1 — A Ten Room
ier Place, Centrally slt- 
lon given immediately; 
ÎSON & EVANS, Real 
Prescott St. Janl7,31

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS, 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

janl4,tf

janl9,liOF LONDON, ENGLAND
(Established 1824.)

ASSETS EXCEED £25,000,000 STG.
Insure your property against Fire in one of 

the best English Companies.
Security Renowned.
Prompt Settlement of Claims.

Baine, Johnston & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

House
uated,
apply
Estate

Jan (AVAR

ORANGES FOR SALE! WANTED — A Housemaid,
also a Girl who understands plain 
cooking; apply to 52 Circular Road. 

Janl4,tfBAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East.

Doherty Organ.
alnut case, in perfect 
ly be seen at 29 Vic- 
me 875W. jan!6,6i,eod

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S WANTED—A Stenograph
er, must have experience ; apply by let
ter, stating qualifications to G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. Janll.tf6 Surreys,ST. JOHN’S

GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
THONE 81.

WANTED ‘— Immediately,
Good General Maid in small family; 
references required; apply MRS. J. 
FITZPATRICK, 125 Gower Street. 

Janl7,3i 

Dwelling House—
iat .most desirable house 
k Central locality, 8 and 
treet. For further partic- 
at 10 Balsam Street or 
Waterford. Bridge Road.

For S 
situati 
10 Ba; 
ulars 
LEO i

janl9,64eod,fp

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

NOTICE.

WANTED — A Good Live
Man with some experience in selling 
and installing furnaces to handle an 
established a line of pipeless and pipe 
furnace. The right man can make $2,- 
500.00 to $6,000.00 a year; apply to 
Box 20, c|o Evening Telegfam Office. 

Janl9,3i

Try These Famous

JONTEEL
Beauty Products.

Filing Cabinets, SAFES
HAMILTON STREET.

a«d.tf
Every Business

it E. WHITE, 
Bid. ’Phone 1521,Birch junks, finest quality 

r sale cheap; also dry 
ndling wood delivered 
lily to any part of city.

ALL STEEL—LETTER and CAP SIZE.

OFFICE CHAIRS, HIGH STOOLS & TRANSFER 
CASES, AT

TO_LET! 
THREE FLATS

re store occupied by Spurrell 
Tailor, 365 Water Street 

able for club rooms, offices, 
pie rooms or boarding 
le. Possession immediately. 

Apply to
T. J. BARRON,

All persoils indebted to the St 
•ohn’s Municipal Council for 
taxes, etc., to December 31st 
***> are requested to make-pay
ment on or before the 25th inst 
«iy amounts unpaid at this date, 

be placed in the hands of the 
solicitor for collection.

J. J. MAHONY,

-Jan. 5th, 1923.
10.12,15,17.19

Combination Cream...............80c.
Talcum Powder.....................85c.
Compact Powder .;............80c.

Expensively Perfumed. Inex-
-nslrolv Priced

re a fall
1 Cutter Sleigh

i, suitable for small 
irse Slide; new last 
R. DARBY, Clift’s 
6. Janl8,31

ten and Brakemen.Pensively Priced wanted to train for Locomotive
and Train

promotion to Engineer of
name position preferred.
LY, Box 42, c|o

dec4,tu,tf Janl6,31,w,
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Used After
Keeps jest of foal ta» 

self-respect that 
•sftuwtwr

her!” raved her angry hearer.
Vshav! can yon w*r upon i»|»enT 

Bag Id es, | y reach to-one who not 
tfrfpk of t^eae ttiegs as I d»; wpo 
*»#• lived abroad apt» he forets te 
reNN Wmseif tftMft is not tta» we 
mother or his sister would fritter 
aw»y their lives.”

Charles Qrmsby’s -head sank on his 
breast. Bow could he gainsay these 
Ww trutiit, mortifying tbeegh W 
was to hear them fulminated at him 
hr ♦ stra»ge^, and that strapger » 
fmwg and apparently lovely woman.

"You do not teH me what you heard 
this merateg,” he reminded her, after : 
g pause wl^tch she showed np lnciine- 
thrn to break.

"Must I repeat bow one told another 
that our fair friend had wearied of 
her flirtation with XI Principe Bianco, 
apd wgg luring hack another of the j 
fools who was madly in lope with - 
her, namely, Bir Charles Orashy?” .

The baronet clinched bis hand and j 
biased something between his teeth; 1 
but with a curl of her scornful lin. J

Has she
; Many men suffer from irriga
tion of the skin as $ result of 
Shaving. With some it assumes
» fona 9f ÉMUBB mi «Wipies
most snuffing

these

re ness.kie, hoarseness or difficult 
or if your child wakes u 
night with creep med mS 

c help try this rriiakL old Add Charni ome Furnishings
Ch§seS
the irrita(|PII I» Offfcom# §jtd 
Barber's Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved. Scrinis Casement Cloths

24c. 38c. 35c. 39c, yard. j I PLAIN CREAM ..........................
.. . .30c. 44c. 50c. yard. CREAM with insertion edge...............

23c. yard. | .CREAM with colored border .. ,.
ROSE—95c. GREEN—1.05. SAXE BLUE

This recipe55m

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
uERALD S. DOYLE iMptributor-

of really remarkable

WHITE
CREAM
CREAM with comnred Border 
Dark Fancy Colors............ ..

55c. yard.
hold of

membranesSR. the torea* 26c. yarihrpndM*l .Uthol 
subject 
it is rej 
ed circlj 
tion of
coal iT^ 
Breton 
ing up
last Tul 
meeting 
Mine 1 
arranyj

fergd »rm. he stepped forward and 
would have grpeped her shoulder if 
Sir Charles hod not stepped bejwepp
torn*. Hie clinched hand» and laboring
breath testifying to his rieipg temper.

“Hands of, Cpio^ei 6ev*j»!” tie» 
young baronet sternly said. "Ig py 
presence, at a» events, you shall p*t 
forget the respect and forbepranee 
due to a helpless woman I”

“Sir Charles pdmsby, I believe 7” 
was the sneering retort. “When you 
presume to lecture me, it shoo id not 
be behind a mask; but perhaps yon 
prefer to shelter yourself behind any
thing that will hide your shame as 
well as my disgrace."

Stung by the sarcasm. Charlie Oros- 
t>y instantly tore of his visor, agd 
flung it ou-the floor; but ere another 
words could be said, Trixie, in her 
own clear, natural tones, thought 
proper to interfere.

"Is there not some error her, gen
tlemen Î I should be IgcBnpd to imag
ine that Colonel Severn mistakes me 
for his wife, if the notion that she 
would be here with Sir Charles Ornj.s- 
by, and alone, were not too absurd to 
be entertained by any one in their

Curtain Nets
WHITE 
CREAM

Hiite Lace Curtains
New7 and artistic designs.

1.50,1.65, 2.40, 2.95, 4.00, 4.90 up to 9.00 Pair.

iest colds.

Pinei*
47c. 54c. 62c. 85c. yard.He Cameo Bracelet

CHAPTER XII.
Shading 'her face lest the telltale 

dimples on the rounded chin, so dif
ferent in shape from Lady Camilla’s, 
or a flash of the eyes so much darker 
and brighter than her ladyship’s, 
should betray her, Trixie sat a while, 
apparently resting herself, bpt in 
reality occupied in wandering what 
was to be the next move in the game 
she had as yet played so dexterously. 

“You will give me onei. dance, Cam- 
, til»?” urged Sir Charles.

But she shook her head.
“No; I will seek the •friend with 

whopi I çame, and ask her to ta|e me 
, h.ome. Perhaps both you and j will 
often regret the follies of this meet

ing.” (
/'Never! While I am' with you-----”
Bi»t here Trixie l^ld her fan on his 

lips.
i “Hush ! You do sot know what

Madras Muslins
WHITE 
CREAM

3-Piece Dutch Curtains
2.60, 2.80, &30 Set.

2 PIECE Ditto

bottle» MEDICINE.
WHmt aebefl sad 

■to I ailments c o.» ? 
El and throttle tbs 
H] pleasure of my 
Il day, I long for 

Hi something in a 
HI "bottle that tantôt 
El like moldy hay. I 
H long for some- 
■ thing dark and 
H murky that has a

60c. 70c. 78c. 1.05 yard. 3,00, 4.15, 5.70

Coin Spot Muslins alf Blind Net
WHITE 55c. and 70c. yard. 23c. 40c. 48c. yard

Oar Cheese TASTY GORGONZOLA 

CHEESE 

in Vz -lb. Tins 
75c. Cents.

ENGLISH
CHEDDAR
CHEESE

60c.
Pound.

kanadia:
E CHEESE 

35c.
Pound.

•AM CHEESE.............. .. .
is- rr-oF"

3ERSOLL CREAM CHEESE

$1.90* each,sense».
last year’s eggs! For I grew up 
uméng the critters who pinned their 
faith on ysrbs, and they compounded 
dark green bitter* that gripped like 
fishhook barbs. And when you tq$t 
blue,-drops.,in water, jp» soon fgpjfafc

It is dUfloilt to say which of her 
i hearers was the more astonished at 
; this speech ; and when Trixie, turning 

tp the colonel, threw back her ma»- 
I tills and lifted her visor sufflcinetlg 
for him to see that the, riante face he

ws» pot the Lady Camilla’», 
his mystification was conplete.

The perplaxed husband was the flr»$ 
to recover speech. -s- ‘

"If I really have made a mistake—”
“Is your doubt a compliment or an 

insult, sir?” interposed Trixja, haught
ily. "Yon have thought proper to fol
low and annoy me, and, though year- 
having dpne so in the belief that ' I 
was another person may excuse you in 
your own eyes, it does apt in mine. 
You owe me an apology, sir!”

But Colonel Severe was not yet 
willing to own himself in fault, es
pecially before the young baronet, 
whom he detested.

"It was your1 dress, madam, that de- ' 
ceived me. If . you bad not Copied so 
closely-----”

Again he vu Interrupted.
“One moment, sir. My druse is en

tirely the work of my own bands. If 
others copy me, I cannot help It; nor 
do I think I ought to Jbe annoyed in 
consequence. Your wife is here, it 
is true, hut neither Sir Charles Ora»- 
by nor myself has spake* to her. 
Pray do not let us detain yen any 
longer, colonel. Compliments to Lady 
Camilla when yen tad her." z 

__ And with a little mocking courtesy, 
she dismissed him

. yoii. are saying, and when in more 
i sober moments you reqgW all you havi^ 
whispered; in my ears to-Wbt, yet; 
will do so with either”regret cur ah”
W& or both.”

"Why, Camilla?” . *
"I ,eannot stay to telityoU; but you- !neath it 

>hAll hear from me to-moyvow, if you 
have patience to wait so tong for U 
rommunictition that willvgfve you very 
lift» pelas nr e.1”’ 1 ' •’*: •

“Unless y.vur note contains another 
onier of ban ishment—and it will not 
—say that it will not!—I shall be

18c. pkg,

Oliver’s Sweet 
Pickled 

Ox Tongues
38c. pound.

rmaiade
CHILLS
are the forerunners or colds and 
grippe. Inhale Minard'e and 
rub it’on throat and chest.
A sure previsetatire.

7 Pound Tins SLICED
LUNCH TONGUE 

50c. pound.

Do not think that just because a Store curries 
Groceries, that all Grocery Stores are the same. 
THEY ARE NOT, as we have the EXCLUSIVE 
AGENCY for many things that you cannot buy 
from anyone but us, and
YOU GET VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR 

■n SPENT IN OUR STORE,

not lease me jtet. If you wtU got 
dance, we will rotum to the gardens. 
There is no chance of holding any 
conversation while this noisy crowd, 
distracts us.”

And unheeding the faint remon
strance she began to utter, he led her 
away. , !

“I really must not stay longer," falt
ered Trixie, feeling a guilty pleasure 
in lingering with him in the moon
light, yet unconscious that every min
ute was drawing her nearer to a* 
awkward esclandre.

“Why not? • We have shown our
selves in the sales', and sacrificed to 
the convenances, and I have scarcely 
had time to say half a doten earnest 
words to you. In this kiosk we can
sit down, and-----”

engeful specter Colonel

BY’S SALAD DRESSING 20c. Bot

Wood and Steel Snow Shovels, Children’: 
Snow Shovels, Fire Shovels, Trimmers’ 
Shovels, Furnace Scoops.SHOVELSBeauty Just Folks

By EDO AH A GUEST
rK Glearay Mass of Hair

35c "Danderine” docs Wonders 
for Any Girl's Hair

Hair JBrushes—
20c. to 2.00 

Tooth Brushes—
5c. to 75c. 

Nail Brushes—
5c. to 20c. 

Clothes Brushes—
20c. to 1.40 

Shaving Brushes— 
25c. to 2.00 

Military Brushes—
40c. to 1.50 

Plate Brushes—
40c. to 85c.

Wire Strainers .. 5c. 
Bowl Strainers .. 13c.

* r
Alum. Tea Strainers 

18c.
Alum. Coffee Strainers

THE OPTIMIST AND HIS CHILD. 
It was a merry optimist 

Who laughed at every woe,
Who’d see the storm and stijl insist 

A lovely thing is snow;
No hurt could steal -Iris sunny grin. 

No sorrow make him sad,
To be depressed he dtwnted sin—

A good man must be glad.
The optimist possessed a child,

A lovely child of three,
A radiant picture when he smiled 

-Upon hi* father’s knee.
Put let him tumble from a chair 

Or down the stairway fall,
This little fellow then and there 

Let ou^ a dreadful bawl.
“Get u^! get up!” his father said, 

“Get up and laugh my child.
You realty haven’t hurt your head.”

But still unreconciled.
The youpgster, open-mouthed, let out 

a most disturbing yell 
And proved beyond the slightest doubt 

It hurt him when it fell. - ’ ■-

He’d howl until his mother cams 
And took him on her knea,

And though I say it to his shame,
That little boy of three 

Would sob and sigh and moan and 
grieve

In manner truly bad—
’Twas plain he did not quite believe 

Hie optimistic dad.

in the
.ware
LineBut like a v<

Severn started up before them as they 
entered the building, which was dimly 
lighted by a lamp of ground glass 
suspended from the celling.

"Very sorry to interfere with your 
amusements,” he said, grimly; “but 
as I strictly'forbade my wife to at
tend this ball ,1 must insist that she 
returns home with me directly.”

As the lady did not accept his 'Of-

| but whs», with 
the stiffsbt of bows to Sir Charles, he 
had stalked away, she threw herself 
on a rustic bench, and burst Into a 
passion of tears.

When she looked up again, 
thankful that her viaor-had partly 
concealed her emotion, the door of the 
kiosk was closed, and she wee «tone 
with Bir Charles, who stood -attentive
ly regarding her. >

She started up, and returned the 
scrutiny with a defiant glance.

> "Well, sir. are you marveling who 
the girl can be who has lied so glibly 
to the honorable and Injured ma» who 
has just left us? if you wish to know 
why I have flayed this strange part 
in the ’Comedy ot Errors,* I have no 
objection to telling you."

“I am all attention. Anything .that 
will help me out of my present fog,
I shall be glad to hear;” and, fold
ing. hie arms, Charles Ormsby threw 
himself on the opposite seat.

"Eh bien! sir. While at,my mlllln-

Tin Cuspidors . .45c,
Towel Racks, 3 Bar

Towel Rollers

STEËDMANS)
*—-'POWDERS——*

A Job Line of

Carpet Sweepers
Upholstery, Carpet, 
limp, Shoe, Channel, Ï SKATES. 

ER SKATES.

DUNNE and STARR 

ACME and DOUBLE 

HOCKEY STICKS at

Standard .. . .$6.00 
Grand Rapids . .$8.90 
American Queen $9.00

Philosophy is food for men.
But children oft reveal 

The pain of tumbles now and then 
Is very sharp and real.

Not all the wise and cheerful lcrai 
Which optimistists assort

Girls! Try this! When combing and 
dressing your hair, just moisten your
hair brush with a little “Danderine” 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling! You can do your 
hair up immediately and it will ap
pear twice aa thick and heavy—a mass 
of gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that Incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the heir “Dander
ine" is also toning and stimulating

Can keep* a child of three or tour 
From howling when he’s hurt.Cooling?and . health - giving. 

An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the. age of 10 or; 12 year».

SEES
Have yon a Suit or Overcoat 

to make? We mfike a speciality
er*e this morning, I heard

'HINTS
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Arrangements had no V-!ted. but to «W17 on 
with the atrtke set tor Sunday, mid
night. and simultaneously an Impor- but their decision could 
tant circular, signed by J. H. Thom
as and C. T. Cramp, was Issued from 
the headquarters of the National Un
ion of. Railwmymeh. to all Its branches 
denouncing the strike.

LABOR AND INTERNATIONALISM.
; LONDON, Jan. 18.

In resumption of the debate on the 
speech fronKjhe throne to-day, J H.
Thopas, Rallwaymehs’ Secretary, al
luded briefly to the international re
lations of the British Labor Parry. He 
said that the Party did not regret, and 
was not going to apologize for Its as
sociation with Internationalists. Deal
ing with Great Britain's foreign ’pol
icy, Mr. Thomas said: "we have been 
asked how we 'are going to deal with 
France. God forbid that any of our 
words should be construed that we 
are anxious to break with France, or 
talk about war.” However, he ad
ded, real friendship did not consist 
in pretending all was well, when all 
was not well. He condemned France's 
attitude on the Reparation» question 
and declared that because of the Brit
ish Government’s vacillating foreign 
policy France was treating the for
mer with contempt.

The Shareholders of The. Canadian 
Bank of Commerce who attended the 
Annual Meeting held in the Board 
Room qf that bank at noon on 8th 
Instant heard, from Sir John Alrd, 
the General Manager, an expression 
of belief that the time had come for 
the creation of a body of Informed 
public opinion on the

Situation in Sydney
Colds Over Night 

odd in 15 Minutes— 
iplied Externally.I H. Thomas Speaks on Foreign Policy- 

Labour Leaders Disagree over Railway 
Strike in Britain—Naval Funeral Ser
vice over the Spot where L-24 Sank. ;
ARRANGEMENT POSSIBLE. other of these parleys is set for this 

SYDNEY, Jan. 18. afterpoon to clear up some minor dls- 
.lthough nothing official on the pute among the maintenance meti. 

object is being said on either side, Such interim conferences will prob- 
„ is reported in usually well inform- ably be made the channel for resuipn- 
ed circles here, that an early resump- tion of negotiations, according to te- 

of wage negotiations

subject of 
Canadian banking, both among cus
tomers and shareholders. Sir John, 
in his annual address, referred to the 
chapge contained in the New Bank 
Act, and said that while some of 
these were improvements upon the 
provisions Of the, did Act, there were 
also Incorporated a number of re
strictions which measurably Increas
ed ÿhe cost of banking and limited 
the power of a" bank to serve the pub
lic. “It will be a great misfortune,” 
he saidj “If, by the introduction of a 
number of unnneceasary minor regu
lations, the full effect of which is not 
understood by those who propose 
them, the usefulness of the banks 
should be materially curtailed.”

The recent failure of the Home Bank 
had once more brought up the ques
tion as to whether, the present system 
o' bank auditing was effective, but It 
was necessary to bear In mind, said 
Sir John, that eo system of audit or of 
government inspection could, preserve 
a bank from the ill-effeçts of mis
management. "If we turn to thé Unit
ed States,” be continued, “which is 
usually held up as a model of excel
lence by critics of our-Canadian sys
tem, and where outside audit and in
spection, both by Government officials 
and otherwise, have been developed 
beyond anything ever known In other 
countries, the- only conclusion to 
which we can come from an ex
amination of the records is' that bank 
failures are so numerous that they 
are taken as matters of course.” Com
paring the figures of Canadian banks 
with those of National and State Banks 
and loan and trust companies in the 
United States, Sir John stated that 
against the two Canadian failures 
from the middle of 1913 to the

Clearing this month at

Give Away Pricesbetween
joal miners and operators of Cape
Breton is in sight. Since the break
ing up of the actual wage conference 
l,st Tuesday, there have been several j 
meetings between the United States 
Mine Workers and coal officials to 
..range for maintenance men. Au

er the prices, and then come and look 
its we offer atat thebest grain crop on record, his profité 

had been small, and that as a result 
of his reduced buying power, every 
other business in the West and many 
manufacturers in the East had suffer
ed. On the other hand the foreign 
trade, of .Canada had shown marked 
expansion, our , exports to the United 
States bearing a better proportion to 
our total trade with that country 
than ever before, in spite of the high 
tariff. Amoqg our exports, agricultur
al and vegetable products show a 
gain for the year ending 31st March, 
1928, of $90,000,000; wood and Its pro
ducts a gain of $49,000,000; iron and 
its products one of $23,000,000; and

00 EACHTHREE CHILDREN PERISH.
AVONPORT ,N.S., Jan. 18.

Three children of Louis Duncan, 
Margaret, aged 8, Pauline 6, and Peg
gy 4, were burned to death this morn
ing when his home was destroyed by 
fire and he himself seriously burned. 
Mrs. Duncan and a two-year old baby 
were saved from death by the heroic 
conduct of Duncan, who, upon re
turning from the barn, discovered the 
house in a mass of flames, and en
tered the building and carried hie 
wife and baby to safety. While at
tempting to return to the house to 
rescue his other three children, he 
collapsed and with his wife,' was 
forced td- endure the anguish of 
knowing that their children were 
being burned to death.

We have a few left at $4. 
not a complete range of sizes.

MEN’S MACINAWSNOTICE !
Made from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 

Tweeds, in smart full styleS, pleated, belted, with 
two pockets and in best possible finish. Regular
$17.00 each

The attention of those engaged in the packing or in 
the selling of Herring of “Scotch and or Norwegian 
Cure Method” of pack is draxtrn to the following sec
tions of the Rules and Regulations respecting the Her
ring Fisheries of Newfoundland, which the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries is determined to enforce :
“SCOTCH CURE AND OR NORWEGIAN METHOD” 

OF PACK.
No person shall engage in the business of curing 

and packing herrings under the “Scotch and or Nor
wegian Cure Method” at any place in the Island of 
Newfoundland without having previously taken out 
an annual License. And the owner or manager of 
every plant cause to be branded upon the head of every 
barrel or half barrel, the number corresponding to’ the 
number of the License of said curer or packer. For 
this purpose he shall obtain through “The Fisher
ies Board” a suitable branding iron, the cost of the 
same to be fixed by said Board and defrayed by the 
Licensee. No branding irons other than those obtain
ed from the Fisheries Board shall be used. And any 
person or persons in the Colony selling, purchasing or 
exporting, or being-in any way a party to any transac
tion in the nature of a sale, purchase or export of a 
package containing any herrings put up under the 
“Scotch Cure and or Norwegian Method” without any 
brand as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of an of
fence against these Rules and Regulations.

Inspectors shall have the right to visit ail Plants 
putting up Scotch and or Norwegian Pack, at all 
reasonable hours, and shall not be obstructed in any 
way from carrying out their duties. Any curer or 
packer in any way hindering ox obstructing such offi
cer in the discharge of his duty, shall be deemed guilty 
of a breach of these Regulations. The license of such 
packer may at the discretion-of the Minister be can
celled without further notice.

PENALTY CLAUSE.
Contained in Chapter 11 of the Consolidated Statutes

(Third Series) entitled “Of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.”

Every one who violates any provisions of this Act, 
or of the Regulations under it, snail be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs, and 
in default of payment, to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding two months. All materials, implements or 
appliances used and all fish caught, taken or killed in 
violation of this Act, or any regulations under it, shall 
be confiscated to His Majesty and may be seized on 
view by any Fishing Officer, or taken or removed by 
any person for delivery to any Justice of the Peace.

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
January 9, 1924,

non-ferrous metals one of $16,000,000.
The mining Industry, said Sir Ed

mund, shows a distinct recovery as 
compared with recent years, new re
cords having been established In the 
output of coal, lead, zinc, asbestos 
and In the value of cobalt. The an
nual production of minerals has In 
fact risen In thirty-five years from 
$2.23 to $26.40 per head of population. 
It must be remembered, however, that 
apart from gold, these minerals are 
all dependent on markets and market 
prices. "It must be evident, there
fore,” he continued, "that every In
dustry that can be established in Can
ada which needs as a raw material 
any product of our mines should he 
encouraged.” Our importations of 
minerals at the preeent time exceeds 1 
our exportations by $190,000,000; ; 
among the list are coal and coke, I 
costing $76,000,000, and petroleum oil 1 
and tts products, costing $36,000,000. ,

the i

NOW ONLY 90 EACH
DUCHESS OF ATHOL’S MAIDEN 

SPEECH.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

The Duchess of Athol, one of the 
new women members of the House of 
Commons, made what was considered 
an auspicious debate on the floor of 
the House to-day. She discussed pro
posed legislation and measures spec
ially interesting to women, and urged 
the need for acceleration of the navel 
shipbuilding programme in view of 
the depression In the shipbuilding 
trade. She said she longed, however, 
to see ware cease throughout xthe 
world and would sooner see the mon
ey spent on merchant ships than skips 
of war. * .

The Workingman Can Get the Best Value 
■ for his Money Here !

MEN’S BLUE OVERALL
GOATS am PANTS

Beginning Sunday, Jan. 20th. 
for the greater convenience of 
our patrons, the Blue Puttee 
will be open Sundays from 9 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. A full line of Choco
lates, as well as Cigarettes, both 
local and imported, always oh 
hand. Afternoon Teds served, 
also Hot Chocolate and Coffee 
of the weU known Blue Puttee 
quality. Homemade Cakes for 
sale, also Cream and Ice Cream 
Bricks for your Sunday dessert.

Ianl7,3i

35 Per GarmentSir Edmund also referred to 
economic necessity of retaining such 
products as pulpwood for manufac
ture In this country, and to the wis
dom of opening the door to more im
migrants. He concluded by speaking 
of the continued unfair manner in 
which Federal ' taxation is imposed, 
and its deterrent effect upon private 
enterprise, and once more made a 
plea for the creation of a turnover 
tax of one per cent. ; the removal of 
the sales tax and the lowering of the 
super-taxes on incomes, which, in 
common with other unfair taxes, are 
preventing the creation of new enter
prises and are drying up the sources 
from which the main forces of our 
civilization are largely supported.

IMPRESSIVE NAVAL FUNERAL 
SERVICE. V 

PORTLAND, Eng., Jan. 18.
Twelve submarines and a flotilla of 

other vessels participated to-day In 
a deeply Impressive funeral service 
off Portland Bill, at the spot where 
the submarine L-24 sank Thursday 
after collision with the dreadnought 
Resolution. The crews of the ves
sels stood bareheaded while the flo
tilla moved forward to a tossing flag 
on the buoy that marks the grave of 
L-24 and forty-three men who went 
down with It. Every engine was 
•topped and salute* to the dead weie 
fired. A great wreath of flowers was 
dropped from the stern of the flag
ship and bugles sounded the last post.

Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants
years. “The fact was,” said Sir John, 
“that the system could not be worked 
on the scale of profits wh|ch support
ed a chartered bank, and the public 
was not willing to pay higher rates for 
privilege of doing business with them.

Turning to the two remedies pro
posed In certain quarters tor such a 
situation as that produced by the 
Home Bank disaster, Sir John Alrd 
declared that as far as systems of gov
ernment inspection were concerned, he 
hud, frankly speaking, not been fav
ourably Impressed by what he had 
seen of it In foreign countries. In the 
United States, for ipstance, where it 
bed developed most tally, it had be
come a factor imperilling the success
ful future of the Netlonsl banking 
system, because ot its Inherent tend
ency to develop only s restrictive pol
icy. "If the spirit of good citizen
ship," he continued, “be absent in the 
conduct of any huelnee^ the Govern
ment may step in and regulate, but the 
work of that business Is best done 
in the spirit of the Individual and with 
alfi the self-reliance and Initiative 
which this Implies. The past history 
of Canadian banking includes many a 
crisis avoided by courage and Initiat
ive, of which Canadian bankers are 
Justly proud, when \ all precedents 
were waived aside, and the situation 
faced in a manner that might not 
have been possible under government 
inspection.”

As regards the second 
namely a legal guarantee 
safety of bank deposits, he noted that 
in almost every State of the. American 
Union where the plan had been tried, 
it had completely broken down, the 
State of Oklahoma providing one of 
the worst examples.

Sir John then referred to his elec
tion as President of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association and took the op
portunity to speak of the real objects 
and powers of that body, which had 
been assigned the important duty of 
seeing that the banks followed the 
regulations with regard to' their note 
circulation, and had performed this 
duty consistently in a most unexcep
tionable manner. During the war and 
since ft had been a convenient chan
nel of communication between the 
Minister of Finance and all the banks,-

Dark Striped and heavy weight.

January Sale Price 4.15
Sunday Services.

Irens C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service; (8, C.M.B.C. 
lb Synod Building) ; 8.16, Children's 
Service; 6.80, Evening Service.

SL Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Communion end Sermon; 
proschsr, Rev. G. O. Llghtbourn ; 
2.46, Sunday Schools end Bible 
Cleeses ; 4, Holy Beptism; 6.80, 
Evening Preyer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector; subject, "In
tegrity."

SL Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Matins; 2,80, Sunday 
Schools; 2.46, Bible Classes; 3, 
Children’s Service; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael's and All Angles—8, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Matins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday

Men’s Brey Wool Socks
A SPECIAL LINE, AT

i^K 40C. PAIR
For the children Ivory soap Is 

beautiful, so pure, ho soothing the lit
tle ones simply delight to bathe in the 
white, foaming Ivory bubbles.

ANOTHER TROTSKY RUMOR.
BERLIN, Jan. 18.

Unconfirmed reports reached Soc
ialists headquarters here that Leon 
Trotsky. Soviet Russie'* War Minis
ter, had resigned from hie posts, and 
that Leo Kameneff had been appoint
ed his temporary successor In the 
War Connell. General Budenny is 
said to be the prospective Command
er of the Red Army.

Evening Footwear I Ladles we 
are now showing the Creighton 
line in many different colors of 
Suede Leathers, at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—dee84,tfJanl0,6i,eod

Published Annually.
1 THE X

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial ft Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings hi Five 
Language#

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent

GRAPE JUICE SWINDLE.
CHICAGO. Jan. 18. 

i Arrested in a dingy hotel, a man, 
I claiming to he Russel T. Scott, for
mer head of thé Russel T. Scott Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, a ten million dollar 
financial service company, is being 
held on obtaining money under false 
pretenses by substituting one kind of 
grapejulce on orders for another.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11 and 6.30, ÿev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 

Fairbairn. Morning subject "The 
Rediscovery 'of Sin” ; evening sjsh- 
loct, “The Revival needed for the 
Times."

Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. H. 
Johnson.

BLACK and GALV
Winter Stock !

UA CABINET CONSIDERS MEA8- 
I URES IN MEXICO.

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.
The situation in revolutionary Mex

ico was the subject of one of the long
est sessions of the Cabinet in. recent 
months When the question of taking 
action to protect American interests 
in the blocaded port of Tampico wa* 
considered. President Coolidgo an
nounced at the close that no warships 
would be sent to Tampico at present 
as the situation was not serious 
enough to indicate such action. 

------------ -—
NO CHANGE IN WAGES FOR HP- 

TEEN DATS.
SYDNEY, N.9., Jan. 18.

A fifteen day truce In the Cape 
Breton Labor dispute was ptrobahle 
late to-night, when R. W. Wolvm, 
President of the British. Empire Steel

of Europe, America, etc. The hook con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses

m _ jT. — — J «in 11 Alnnnlfle J iihAaS . n « n

7000 TONS
Screened North Sydney Coal

and 3000 TONS
Welsh and American Anthracit

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
remedy, and other details classified under more 

than 2,000 trade headings, including 
EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with detailed particulars of the Goods

Gospel Mission—Evangelistic Services 
2.46 and 7. _. .

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30,' Rev. R. J. Power, M.A. shipped and the Colonial and Foreign

Get Our Prices Before 
Your Order.

Markets supplied;
STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Bailings. _____
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Card» of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost Of 8 dollars 
(or each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in-overseas commerce, 
md-a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 16 dois, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—1Î 
and 6.30, Rev. T. .B- Darby, D.D.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6,80, 
Evangelist B, B. Manuel ; subject: 
“Who Changed the Sabbath from 
Saturday to Sunday?- Was it dOtté 
by Christ or His Apostles7” All 
welcome.

HAS ARRIVED

MOREY & CO

International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation ("Victoria Hall)—7; Dis
course: “Who only hath Immortal
ity.” (4 Tim. 6:16.) *

TER-S.S. Sagona, EXCELLENT SHEET AT RINK. — 
1 the Government! Owing to the mildness of the weather 
ir the season, arriv- j the Prince’s Rink was closed down 
rday. The ship is : yesterday. Last night’s frost, how- 
r to Br. J. M. Moon- ; gvpr, was taken advantage of by the 
with his operations rinkmen, and an excellent surface has 
She hauled over to been prepared for to-day.
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Mr.
yen
how fou got It. Did 
the este or did you ei 
it? '•

A.—I don|t remember the details ot

with despatch. I ! nl-at the Nickelit it wag ugh my office."
•I have here “to 

MS she did once or twice 
ie with funds, but I did not 

aek where they came from."
. MR. WARREN-"! fleny that I re
ceived personally any money but it 
might have come through the office 
And ! would not.know about it"

WITNESS—You are referring to 
the (86,000 or the $8,000 that I men
tioned. \

MR, WARREN—The whole amount.
WITNESS—I made no statement 

to yte effect ot thy denial ot my hiv
ing received-any money from M|«« 
Miller. I said that I received money 
from her oh several occasions, which 
in my Judgment wouxf total $2,000.

MR: WARREN—You said that 
Miss Miller had told you that ehe lead 
devoted $4,000 to your own purposes?

A.—I would not say that I said to 
my own purposes, but that It wept 
into something that I was connected 
with. I knew that she was liable 
for $4,000 for which I was ultimate
ly liable. '

Q.—You say she might have got 
the money from campaign funds?
- A.—I am not sure. • ?

Q —Did you keep a special ac
count for campaign funds?

comm:
a cheque for

DRURYNEILAN INEZ HARRISON
Contralto.

in refined programmes of Songs and Duets.
» at 4. Nights at 9.
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Gilling
As long as biiman beings thrill to courageous womanhood this 

pulsating, life. With 23 famous stare—the greatest cast evi
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JANUARY. 15. quire Into your financial, position?
Q.—She got $4,000.00 ‘from Mr.1 A.—I have no recollection of any 

meaney shortly after t came back. , considerable conversation with Misa 
COMMISSIONER—As to this son.e Miller at all. 

time. What do you mean? j Q.—You gave no thought of It?
A.—I cannot place the exact dates; I A.—I found myself involved in a 

it represented $4,000.00 to me. j lot ot political affaire and so ‘1 got
■A,-We are upon a question of out of touch with the business of the 

5utes. She told you about the $4.-! office.
000.00 before she told you about the ! COMMISSIONER—The answer to 
$20,000.007 j this question le, no.

A.—1‘ believe so. I am absolutely] MR. WARREN—You came bazck ef- 
sure she told me about the $4,000.00 ter four months and you did not 
very soon after I came back. j bother about your financial affairs at

COMMISSIONER—I> thought she all?
WDuld have told you about both. | A.—7! bothered vyy little about It.

A.—That Is my recollection. j Q —But you remember this partteu-
MR. WARREN—And immediately, Ur part about the Information of the 

you returned the $4,000.00 to Mr. $4,000.00?
Meaney? j A-—That was a cash transaction.

A.—That was a cash matter. She ' Q.—And you want and got the $4,-
owed the $4,000.00 to Mr. Meaney. j 0C0 00 immediately?

—R„t she did not tell you about A.—Yes.
the $20,000.00? ' 1 Q.—And you gave Miss Miller the

A.—Not necessarily contemporane-1 money? 
onsiy with that. I A.™Yes.

Q.—You have said you are quite Q.—Did you give it to her in n
How cheque or cash?

COMMISSIONER—There are rea
sons why thé dates are important. I 
shall he glad to know where and When 
you got it from?

A —I >hall be only too glad to look it 
up.

MR. WARREN—You advanced Mies 
Millar $4000.00 of your own so that 
she could get It to "Mr. Meaney.

A.—1 did not eay it was my own; I 
said I get $4000.00,
' Q —YOU say that Miss MUler had 
gone and: borrowed $4000.00 from Mr.
Meaney; did she tell you what ehe 
had done with it?

A.—No. x
Q.—And you got $4000.00 end gave 

It to her to bring beck to Mr. Meaney 
so that eh# should not be Indebted to 
him?

A.—She wee my attorney and doing 
her beet to my Interest# end any act 
ehe did on my behalf.

Q.—Did she'tell you that?
A.—I understood that ehe had got 

the $4000.00 tOr the Star.
COMMISSIONER — You concluded

—In wh 
jL« dishonc 
®A.—No. It 
gat time th 
fenesty- 
Sq— She 
jL you- tli d 
Hser if she 
sfcwers, but I 
wdgment cf 
gysonally? 
yA.—The u 
0„e on whic 
discussion.

■ Q;'—I wan t
(nfmed a'dif 
wea _T was

Ing, Dagmar Godowsky, Eleanor Boar dm an, Claude

ll story will live. Thrilling because it is a slice of 
tbled—The real picture sensation of the vear! 
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j fA.—Yes. 
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you ask him 1 
A.—He let 1 

understand. 1 
Q.—But dol 
>.—I do- n I 

to go. My re I 
att'cled to Ml 

Q.—But he I 
continued?

A.—Mies III 
got an accoil 
mained on f>| 
as long as w l 
now accountal 
and get acqul 

Q.—Only t'| 
A.—Whatevl 

Miller left abl 
Q.—Was shl 
A.—She ha I 

not visit the I 
trpl through I 
insurance in 
tion with the 
and she woul 
that business 
mand the out 
She would ge# 
month cover it 
tion with the 

Q.—^Then v 
was not empli 
on the staff oi 

A.—No.
Q.—Yet we 

1922, paying
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sure she did not do it with that 
was it she told you about the $4,006.- A.—My recoller
00 she got from Mr. Meaney? Apropos zlt to her In caeb. 
of what? How did she come to tell COMMISSIONS!
you that? get the $4,000.00?

A.—I was at my office and ehe told ant thing? 
me that ehe owed the money to him, A.—I cannot rei
and I arranged pnd got the money. COMMISSIONS!

Q.—Were you asking hew what had j stands out above 
happened to your affaire or did she thought it was so 
volunteer it? \ got the $4,000.00 1

A.—I passed into the office, I may Miller but you doi 
have been alone or with some friend, you got it?
I was in the office a few minutes and A.—No, I have 1 
during the course of the Interview Q.—If you lookc 
this thing was specially referred to. would you gee it? 
It was a cash transection that I was carrying that amo 
dealing with. A.—No.

COMMISSIONER—She may have re- Q.—You must h
viewed.the whole of the affair ot the hank? 
office right through, but this la the A.—It might hai
one that stands out? ! nectlon with the

A.—There was no general review, association or froi 
MR. WARREN—She volunteered accounts, 

the statement that she got the $4,- Q.—Could you s
000.00 and that was all? — - count where you g 

A—I eay that le all I remepiber of A.—No. But I s
tfeiit Interview; the $4,006.06àhégot my accountant at 
freitn Mr. Meaney. Q.—Who is that1

Q—Then how did you manage?.
A,—To begin with, to llie, I Had 

to do all financing myself, and I got 
certain accommodation from friends. 
But there was no campaign fund ac
count.

Q.—Then do you mean when you 
eay that you might have got $4,664 
from the campaign fund account?

A.—I did not say I might have got 
it from the account.

Q.fkThen, from the campaign funds?
A.—For instance, suppose I was' 

short ot '14,000, I would see it .1 
could get $4,000 to meet it, In other 
words, I might go to ydu apd aek 
It you could find $4,000.

MR. WARREN—I regret to say; 
that I was never flush enouih to 
help you. I thought when you talk-

After
Several
Years

British Colonel
Is Still the favorite smoke with 
the users who prefer this par
ticular class of plug tobacco.

The high quality leaf used in 
it’s manufacture never chan
ges—That’s why we say—

negotiable paper. Then I Would go 
round and get in touch with fljiÿ 
friends.to get some funds.

Q.—Were there any campsite 
funds "paid in after the election wjB 
over? -

A,—Elections were never over. In 
1118 there was a general, to Febru
ary there -was a hy< -in. St. John?* 
West, then there were election petN 
tions and bye-elections in Bay de 
Verde and Harbor Main. There were 
elections continuously during my 
term of Qffioe, and I was continuous
ly digging around everywhere fjr 
every dollar I could get, ànd what 1 
could get I had to be responsible tor 
myself. -

Q.—Had you been to see Mr. Glen
nie about the renewal ot the $4,066 
note? , -y

A.—1 have no recollection ot see-' 
tog Mr. Glennie before I left about 
that note.

Q.—Or about Che $1,000 one? V

Q.—You don’t remember anything
v*

Q.—As a matter of fact you were 
discussing with Miss Miller your fin
ancial position after your return at 
this time. Am I correct? t ’

A.—I am not prepared to say wheth
er to the interview other items or 
other accounts were referred to. TheJ 
oh* that was specifically done with 
was the $4,000.00 one. • 

ffi.—You had been away 4 months? 
A.—Yes.
Q.—A $20,000.00 note had come to, 

apparently been renewed. Yon had 
Instructed Miss Miller to-make cer
tain payments. To go into the Star 
Account, and I suppose you, natural
ly, had some private cheques that 
you had drawn from time to time. 
New then with all that did you en-

Jmpwkxf{Tobacco A The “Utmost”
In Plug Smoking

COMMISSIONER—So that we could 
not Judge whether It was plain gr not.

S'Lüi-j.ffirjggggr

out of the books because they were accountancy that was not being at- 
not quite straight. tended to. Then there was a transat*

MR. WARRÈN—Yesterday you were tion which came to my notice In con- 
asked why you had cancelled Mies nection with the Anglo-Nêwfoundland 
Miller’s power pt attorney, and you Development Company, in which t 
said that Mr. Crâmm, a law student promieaory note had been signed R. 
to your office, and the Janitor, and A, Squires per J. G, Miller.
Mr. Curtis objected to the office eys- | Q.—Within her powers under the 
tem, aùd therefore her power ot at- Power of Attorney? 
torney Was cancelled. I A.—I disputed that as a matter ot

WltfMSS—These were amongst law. But she claimed that it was. 
the reasons. All the trouble about my| COMMISSIONER—Was there any- 
office Was When I was away. thing very wicked in that?

Q.—What had the janitor to com- WITNESS—From my point of view: 
plain 6Ù K Thie note over my signature had heeti

A.—The report that I had was that discounted which was payment. toft 
a considerable Amount of , liquor Was tended as payment, to the .A.N.D. com-' 
being cflSspmed in my office during pany by the Sur of $3000.00. 
the summer. . Q.—You thought it ought not til

Q.—That is after August? have bden dome? -v
A.—'Yes. Secondly Mr. Meaney was A.—No. The first thing I heard of

there more than I liked. that was when a demand wee made on
Q.—What else? me by the A.N.D. Company tor pay-1
A.—There was a report to me by mefit ot the note. I repudiated the notol

interested In show that It had been taken out? - 
AA-.ynless somebody bad paid me 

to that $4,000 there would not be 
$4,000 in the safe.

Q.—Would campaign fund money 
Usually come In cash? - . .

A.—I would sometimes deal With 
It in cash and sometimes It was 
credited In the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce or the Bank of Nova Sco
tia as would be desirable under the 
circumstances. " Î, ;

q.*—If that was a matter to the or
dinary course ot business would it 
appear In the cash book?

MR. WARREN—-She had got mon-

Q,—Were you not 
knowing whether she had paid- It or 
nbt, and whether she had given any 
documents in your name. She ob
tained the money as your agent?

A.—Yes, and I was paying it back, 
and that disposed ot the matter.

q.—But you would have wanted to 
see those cheques returned apd de-

A.—That dr 
was employed 
was not empl 
helping me or 

i Q.—You say 
A.—-Yes.

JUST ARRIVED q.—Let ue come back to this $4,000 
transaction. You gave $4,000„ to Miss 
Miller to pay Mr. Meaney, and you 
did not bother to see whether It had 
actually been paid, to Meaney or not?, 

A.—I have no recollection Of ask
ing whether ehe. paid It or not. I 
know that I gave her thé money for 
that purpoee, and that meant to mg 
that efie would do it.

q.—And you did not want to be 
Indebted to Meaney?

MR- WARREN—You did not want 
to be under any obligation to Mean
ey, and therefore you sent up the 
money with all despatch. Having 
become so exercised over that, that 
you sent her up with the money, did 
you take -any steps to find out whe
ther she had actually paid the mon
ey to Meaney?

A.—I do not know that I did take 
any steps to find It out.

q.—So that as far as you would 
know she may not have paid the 
money to him at all?

A.—Well, ehe wae a person that had 
been to my employ tor some years, 
and I had entrusted» her with the 
books. If Miss Miller said that she 
had got $4,000 from anyone I took It 
tor granted that she haà, and -if I 
gave her $4,000 to take to Meaney, 1 
took it tor granted that ehe did. 
During the period of her service with 
me, with the exception of the Bum
mer ot 1820, when I had report» 
concerning my office everything was 
satisfactory. Up tj> the time that 
she left, Newfoundland-to 1920 for 
her vacation her work was eminent
ly satisfactory.

COMMISSIONER—You mean that 
you thought that ehe was 1# trust
worthy and faithful to interests?

A.—Her trustworthiness and fidel
ity to my interests were euch that 
ehe had my power of attorney.

MR. WARREN—And you believed 
her so Implicitly and put each faith 
to her that you gave her this $4,060 
to bring to Meaney and did not en
quire further about it?

A.—Yes.
q,—Yet when ehe says that ehe 

handed money to yon personally ehe

stroyed? ^
A.—In the ordinary course ot busi

ness, yes.
q.—-But this was not In the ordin

ary course ot business?
A.—I depended upon Miss Miller

q.—And did Mies Miller tell you 
that she had obtained monqy from 
Meaney? * ' ;

A.—-I have no recollection, 
q,—Did she not tell you that she 

had given cheques to Meaney tor 
these amounts?

A.—I have no recollection ot hdr 
referring to cheques, 

q.—Did you not aek her?
A.—No, .1 wae not interested. The 

interest I had was to pay the $4,000

would haye taken 4t "to Meaner . COMMISSIONER—According to her
COMMISSIONER—She says she did évidence, that is I gathered from her 

tell you. Tharis the difficulty. You 
ley that she would do the right 
thing, and I think tie right thing 
would be to felt yûn that she had 
brought the money to Mr. Meaney.

A.—My answer ltd that Is that I have 
no recollection except the outstand
ing- thlfig df toy ’nttibn. -* ' y

COMMISSIONER—She had made 
entries on the stubs ot the cheques 
which woeld po$ help strangers but 
were enough for her, so that she 
could put her hand Jn a moment on 
particular cheque»-,,and show what
they were, apd I understood-----

WITNESS—There wae » no cheque 
book looked Into so that I have no 
recollection of. her. tiering told me, 
oi< ot my asking her. I am not pre
pared to make'an exact and definite 
statement ot what was self 

lq.—The question Is whether you 
w*re aware of . certain things taking
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e Enquiry itatandfng tor Mr. Winter, I elsoin-Q.—Did you know that she was 
engaged to be married? \

A.—I did not know at the time.
Q.-rShe told us that was one of the 

causes of the change, that she was 
contemplating being married?

A.—I was never quite sure when 
she was going to be married, or 
whom she was going to. marry.

Q.—She says she actually mention
ed It at this time?

A.—She may have told me.
COMMISSIONER—I thought that 

was one of the reasons why Mr. Fras
er was introduced., i ; '!

WITNESS—I don’t know that the 
possible marriage of Miss Miller was 
the reason why Mr. Fraser was in
troduced.

COMMISSIONER—It may have been 
a contributing cause?

A.—Yes, it may have, in a minor 
degree. In the1 ordinary course of' 
events I would not have gone-to the 
trouble and expense of getting an ex
pert accountant from Halifax. I 
have had to pay him a very substan
tial salary, if there were no reasons 
for having my books looked over.

COMMISSIONER—Or If there were 
no reasons to think the person you 
had was about to change her condi
tion.

MR. WARREN—The Janitor also

that it migit have brought to your

ANKLE SUPPORTSby T. Hollis Walker, K.C. mind the inadvisability of allowing 
any other person, however honeet they 
might be, to sign your name. ■

A —I felt that she should not hgfe 
signed my name as promisaor. Not 
as endorser, but as a direct liability 
as promiesor.

COMMISSIONER—Why should that 
make you have less confidence in Miss 
Miller? * •' ' 5" v * .

A.—Well, something had occurred 
which I did not like, and I proposed 
to put a stop to it.

COMMISSIONER—I can’t get you 
to see the difference. Very well.

MR. WARREN—Sir Richard, yon 
were away at the time, I think?

A.—*t the trine the note turned up. 
I am not sure aboutit V 
■ Q:—In yout cross-examination, yon 
remember, you said that Mies Miller 
was financing the Star under author
ity to keep that paper going. Dtd

50c. & 1.50Men’s
Misses’ 1.20, 1.40i. .i t,i* w

Redu Priceslre._Slic had exceeded her powers ter about it?
I Ld you thought that it would be a.
I tiger if she should not have those did or not. 
iLfcrs, hut it did not effect yçur Q.
I kjgmrnt of the 1 character of her i that.
I irsonally?
I 84.—The word “character” is 
lofron which I want to enter into
Ejicussion.
I q—I want to know whether Von had Shall I read it?
fitroed a different opinion of her?
I ,A—I was not prepared to continue 
I ter indefinitely in a responsible posi- 
[gon In the office.
f f'A—And you thought that she was 
Lot so trustworthy at you formerly
I jmsidered her?

A—That was my view. It neces- 
gjtateii my employment of Fraser.

MR. '.VARREN—That was suggest
if by Mr. Curtis and not by you, and j 
It vai not suggested uiy.il March ■
April. You say that Mr. Cramm ob-J 
jetted to Miss Miller?

\ ‘A —Yes.
Q—What was Cramm objecting to? ;
A—To the general con(itions of! 

the office. He objected to the situa- ! 
lion as it was in my office, and the ■ 
ljck of business attention.
’q—Had Mr. Cramm any interest in 
je business at all?
A—\'o. he was a law student. 
jQ—He finally left the office?

T do not remember whether she 
She might have done so. 

-Would you mind looking at 
Did you ever get that?

•I have no definite recollection, 
not ^ but I may have received it.

This is a letter addressed to me. It 
is not a signed copy, from Misa Miller.

MEN’S WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS i’S GAITERS
Sizes 6 to 10. Buttoned. _PairEnglish Cogt style, with cushion band 

for collar stud, in Cream .... ......

Same style as above, in better quality 
Cloth. Neat Stripes .. ... ... .... ..

MR. WARREN—Very well. 
.WITNESS— ,

“Dear Mr. Squires.—Mr. Cramm 
remarked over here this morning 
that when he was finished with 
Mr. Squires he knew who would 

, be left in the office. I have no 
idea what he means, but I have 

•reason to know that he can 
. stoop to anything, and conse

quently I am prepared to Asave 
your employ one month after date. 
On the other hand I have no de
sire to handicap you or the office 
in any way, and would adjust my
self to any reasonable arrange
ments you might suggest, but un
der no circumstnces cân I con
tinue my duties in an office oc
cupied also by Mr. Cramm.—Dec. 
10th. 1920.”
Q,—When did Mr. Cramm leave?
A.—I do not remember. I do not 

remember that letter, but I am not 
prepared to say that I did not receive 

dirl it. My recollection is that Mr. Cramm, 
shortly after that, transferred his ar- 

1, i tides. He was articled to Mr. Winter. 
Q.—I think Mr. Winter ha! gone 

before that? .
lim ' A.—Yes. In the summer of 1S20, 
vas and this was December 1920. 
me • MR. HOWLEY—I take exception to 
vas the document. It is not a letter, not

CHILD'S GAITERS
Sizes 6 10. Buttoned, Pair

MEN’S FANCY VESTS
GAITERSFashionable light and dark materials 

Velvets, Chamois Cloths, etc............ ......
Sizes il to 2. Buttoned. Pair

let’s power of attorney.
A.-vJf you would let your mind 

work a little more accurately, you 
would not take any one particular 
reason. It wag for various reasons.

Q.—I am trying to get the reasons 
why you cancelled Miss Miller’s pow
er of attorney. You said Mr. Cramm 
complained, and the janitor complain
ed about the intoxicating liquor con
sumed, and you cancelled .Miss Mil
ler’s' power of attorney.

A.—I may say that when I came 
back I told Mr. Mooney there tvas -jo

MEN’S CAPS MISSES’ GAITERS
Good display of Winter weight back- 

fold Caps ; large sizes only .. ... .. Sizes 11 to 2. Buttoned. Pair

LADIES’ GAITERSMEN’S COLLARS
Buttoned,Sizes 2y2, 3 and 3% only.Dress shapeStarched,

Starched, double shape, 14,14%, 16,16%, 
17. Soft Collars ; a few odd sizes .... ,._y

LADIES’ LONG, RUBBERS

MEN’S GLOVES Pebble Leg. Sizes 3, 3%, 4, 4%, 6, 
5%, 7, 7%. Pair.............................................

(Woollen) ; Special value, Dark, closed
LADIES’ LOW RUBBERSwrist

All sizes; Spool heel; 1st quality.
Pair .. ■.......................................................MEN’S BRACES

office?
A.—Permitted him to use it?
Q.—Did you give him the key? 

r A-~1 can't tell whether I handed
s him the key.
“| Q.—Tou permitted him the use of 
, the office?

A.—I permitted him thé use of the 
eastern office formerly occupied by 

B Mr. Alec. Winter.
, Q.—And you say the A.N.D. Com-
, Pany’s. note shook your confidence in 

Miss Miller?
j A.—I said it was one of the factors

which acted on my mind.
! Q.—What was this note?

A.—I found there was a claim made 
I on me by the AJÎ.D. Company for 

a promissory note. I inquired about 
( it, and found the A.N.D. Company had 

no business relations with my office 
; that would justify a transaction. I 
' had the note sent to me, and saw it 
! was a note signed "R. A. Squires, per 

Jean G. Miller”; a promissory note 
, signed by me for paper supplied the 
I Daily Star by the A.N.D. Company.

Q'.—Then, I take it, this note for 
approximately $3,000.00, was for the 

| A.N.D. Company for paper supplied 
! the Daily Star, signed by Miss Miller 

as your attorney?
A".—Yes. I saw the note for a min

ute at the time.
Q—What was wrong about that? 
A.—Nothing was wrong about it at 

all. *
Q.—I understood you to say it was 

one of many things which made you 
cancel her power of attorney.

A.—When I found the note out
standing by the Company for one 
transaction, I thought I might later 
find another outstanding. I informed 
Mr. Kelly and Mr. Harris that I would 
not pay the note.

COMMISSIONER—Has the paper 
ever been paid for? ' , •

WITNESS—Not that I am aware of. 
Q.—This paper was for the Daily 

Star? v ' - — * - Y
A.—The Daily Star since went into 

liquidation. They got a dividend— 
thé difference between the amount of 
that note «and their account. As tor 
their claiming the $3,000.00, I have 
not paid the money. I told them I 
would not pay it.

; MR. WARREN—What was the date 
of that note? - 1
x' A.—I doii’t know. • It Was some time 
when I was out of town in 1920. I am 
not sure. v

Q.—Do you know *here it is now? 
A.—No.
COMMISSIONER—I cannot see why 

it should have shaken your confidence 
In Miss Miller?

MISSES’ SPATSExceptional value. Leather Straps.

In Black, Grey, Brown, Navy. Made 
of well finished Felt. Pair ., • » • • • • ••

DRESS FRINGE LADIES’ SPATS
BROAD CLOTH.

In Nvy. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 .. 
In Fawn and Brown. Size 3 only

Half
PriceIn many beautiful shades 

widths. Selling at *
assortedlar conversation on Star finances. 

There were probably many conversa
tions. .

q.—After you came back in 1926?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did she finance the Star after 

that?
A.—During the summer of 1920?
q—During the summer of 1921?
A.—-I d^n't know that she did. The 

books of the accountant would have 
to be turned up for that.

COMMISSIONER—You mean the 
yellow sheets Lut of the ledger we 
had yesterday?.

A—Yes.
MR. WARREN—Would they show 

that Miss Miller got the money? „
A.—They would ^how whether she 

was financing from, my office or not.
Q.—What I want to know- is who 

financed the office. Did she get the 
money and so on for the Star?

A.—I can’t tell you that. .
COMMISSIONER—#! that time, 

there was considerable money going 
out of the office—$120,006.60 in about 
five. years.

WITNESS—I have, no Idea how
. , * . . ....___, ,

In Black. Sizes 4 and 5 only. Pair

Q—Yet we find Her on Jtilv
BOYS’ BRACESFANCY NINONpaving $500.00 into

A—That does not mean that she 
*as employed by me. Mr. J. J. Miller 
ifas not employed by me but he was 
helping me out a lot.

Q—You say that Mr. Cramm left? 
.A.—Yes.

This line is easily worth double «
mi • »*.*! isiai»uew»aie««ousiw<ma

40 in. wide, a verÿ fine even weave 
greatly reduced in price. Yard .. ,

WOOL SCARVESTURKISH TOWELS
Seconds.

AT BARGAIN PRICES. 
Prices range from 

14. to 7A* each.

SALE OF REMN
Don’t fail to secure one 

or more of these at the 
Special Prices

Dress Goods, Coatings, Linings, Voiles, 
Crepes, Ginghams, Floor Canvas, Ribbons, 
etc.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
79c. 98c. 1.10 RICE!

The Aches and Pains
of Muscular Strains

IflHEIflBflBflflflBtfljj
be avi

another series of debits.
COMMISSIONER — How does the 

balance look? Are there more debits 
than credits? .

WITNESS—The total of the debits 
exceeded the credits.

t—Then mousy was 
the period covered

AFTER this job come the after-effects — 
A. soi6f„c$sand stiffness of muscles, exposure 
results rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.
And then

1921, and a personal flow from you 
during the next few months?

A.—There are no entries after 
January 16th, 1921.

COMMISSIONER—Let us have the 
payments you made?
• WITNESS—The first payment that 
Is identified as made by me is dated 
March 7th, $300.00. The next one 
is identified ae April 7th, $500.00. 
The next one bearing niy initials is 
November 19th, $600.00, November
12nd, $632.70, December 3rd, $800.00. 
Then hack to October 11th, $622.61, 
November 3rd, $818.23, December 
17th, $200.00. These entries are the 
only entries with the exception of 
October 22nd, 1121. There is an en
try tor $8.62.

COMMISSIONER—That Is only a 
small aomunt; ft looks though as if 
there were a great many payments 
nmde by yourself, besides those made

COMMISSIONER—The Star was not 
at its best at the latter end. It was 
going down hill?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Miss Miller was 

raising money from time to time?
A.—She may or may not have. I 

can’t eay she did or did not.
Q —During her employment what 

you wanted her to do was to get 
money to bolster up the Star?

A—The only way you can get that

Lift Off-No Pain! teched from the Ledger. The Ledger 
is outside. I don’t .know that they have 
been put back. It they are outside, we 
shall get them.

(Ledger Sheets produced to Wit
ness.)

COMMISSIONER — (To Witness)— 
Now then direct your attention to the 
period from your return in December, 
1920.

1920,

m rubbing. It goei further, 
act» quicker, relieve» better. 
For 31 year» it ha» been the 
favorite liniment of famflie* 
everywhere.
Three

going out
by the sheet?

Sc, 70c, $1.40, next sheet,
. starts with some :e or diWITNESS—During the year ■■■■■■■■ 

the Ledger Shows this $14,000.00 note and then g 
being discounted and dishonoured, de- yuao.OO and 
Mted and credited to this account It ber of the 
shows another note of $1,000.00, which blted with 
was evidently cashed. .. on.

COMMISSIONER—You came back COMMIS! 
in the early part of December, 1920. A.—Yes.
We wish to know whether that pro- COMMIS 
cess still went on, and if money was sheet? 
still being found in your office for the WITNB8

1.00 and $14.00,
examination of the Star account some debits of

with a mem-
f HOT!$600.00; then dews had yesterday

that money yu
a» during; 1921.

debits 1
to the ,A.—It did not shake my confidence:

COMMISSIONER—It is quite an
other matter to say ft shook your con-
fldence in her. all aafter December? ThereA.—I cancelled the power of attor-
______LI.U .1.. UmA ThlfiVInsr fhnrn
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(Pounded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram

— ■ «/ :
Mrs. Harsant, Messrs. Curtis,

Meaney Again Examined — Relations telned from 
with Bell Island Companies on Mbndaÿ

Four witnesses who had previously 
given evidence, viz: Messrs. Fraser, 
Curtis, Mearfey and Mrs. Harsant

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors;

All communications should he ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd., and not to Individuals.

Saturday, January 19, 1924.

Prevention Befftr
Than,Cure.

According to a National Pro
bation Association report, about 
200,000 children* under 18 years 
of age passed through the couri s 
of the United States during 
1923. . *

In tha juvenile courts, whore 
probation officers are employed, 
more than 75 per cent, of the 
children were placed on proba
tion and given an opportunity 
under proper supervision to 
nrove that they were not basic- 
elly bad, and eighty per cent. Of 
those placed on probation made 
good.

The personal interest takeA 
te.day in those unfortunates 
who were previously dubbed 
criminals, and were treated as 
such, is beginning to bear fruit, 
awt provided the measures 
which are suggested td deal 
with delinquency are submitted 
to serious minded, level heatipd, 
c-oerienced persons, much tiehe- 
fH is bound to result.

The introduction of a more 
humane element into the treac- 
—lent of offenders against the 
Xw was largely due to such 
writers as Dickens, Peel was in-1 
rtrumental in bringing into of 
f *ct drastic changes in the penal 
cide, and he abolished many 
barbarous punishments which 
t* ad previously been inflicted 
t-.r petty offences. Prom that 
t me the crusade has been car
ried on, and to-day even those

during the proceedings yesterday at 
ternoon.

The first witness, Mr. Fraser, was 
examined re time ot payment of fire 
insurance claim* ot Godden * Brown.

^In the case of the former the witness 
stated that' the cheque from the head 
office Was credited in the books on 
July 26th 1921 it had been transmit
ted on July 8th. The adjustment pap
ers were received in Montreal June 
13th. Asked by the Commissioner 
what were the dates ot the premature 
pâyments made by Miss Miller, the 
witness replied that the books did not 
sjiow.

COMMISSIONER—For how long 
were the returns In arrears in July 
1921?

WITNESS—They had not been ren
dered since March 1920. .

In answer to a question, why there

Questioned further byx Mr. Hunt, 
the witness said that possibly he had 
sent a message to Sir Richard telling

were subjected to short examinations, him that the Globe and Rutger was
pressing him for remittance. To the 
Commissioner, the witness said that 
when he was shown the deposit slip 
by Mr. Hunt, it was the first time he 
knew that the account was’ put in 
fund. He did net previously know the 
exact amount as It did not go through 
the office account. Asked if It went 
through the cash book, the witness 
examined the pages end replied that 
it did not show there.

MR. HUNT—Is it possible that oth
er deposits were made without your 
knowledge?

WITNESS—I know-nothing about
it.

COMMISSIONER—You know noth
ing then about your own bank ac
count.

Questioned further by the Attorney 
General, the Witness explained the 
possibility of the amount being trans-

was a delay in the case of Brown, the , tarred from another account. Asked 
witness replied they were ready In ,,to explain further the witness said 
January and had ebt been posted until that they were expecting that the firm 
June and the cheque was credited in J account would be put in credit but 
August. ,-i- probably It was that Sir Richard put

COMMISSIONER—So that Instead . his own In credit. All that 
of posting the document, someone known ot the transaction was 
went to the'trouble of borrowing mon- the account wa) put In credit, 
ey and making premature payments | COMMISSIONER—The money 
for this. Can you suggest any reason?

WITNESS—I can see no reason. | 
Asked If he knew that Brown hid 

been paid prematurely, the witness 
replied no.

Cross-examined by Mr. Winter, the / 
witness said when insurance prem-1 
iums were paid they would, up until 
June 1921 be deposited in R. A. 
Squire*' account Ip the Bank of. Nova 
Scotia; after that period a trust ac
count was opened, gnd this was used 
for all purposes of the office, Asked 
If he remembered what was done 
with a cheque for 24086 which came 
in in July, the witness said it was 
deposited in the Bank on August 20th, 
but he did not know to which account

deposited Aug. 25th, you drew It out 
on the 26th, so that It wee only a 
matter of hours before you knew the 
money was'there,

Mr. J. T. Meaney was then re-call
ed and examined re cables from Mon
treal «changed between himself and 
Mr. J. Miller.

Messages under date Nov. 4th, were 
put in evidence.

The Commissioner examining the 
witness said a sheet in the ledger ot 
S.qulres and /Curtis, suggested bor
rowings from Sir Richard. One item 
was a sum of 230 the other was a 
note tor 1400, other Itema were $70, 
three $70, six $35, another $100. Tire 
witness explained that the amounts

it was applied. Asked if he knew oL were payments made him for work on
any insurance moneys being put into 
any other account, the witness replied 
yes,’ into the R. A. Squires account, hut 
he did not know of any being credited 
to Mr. Curtis’ account.
- Asked if he bad between 1920 and 
1921 demanded that premiums be for
warded to the head office, the witness 
replied yes, and an amount was sent 
tn August 1921 to cover the amount 
of the return sheets sent forward up 
to December.

COMMISSIONER—When were the 
returns for 1921 sent to the head 
office?

WITNESS—There was a payment in 
December, 1921 on account, the next 
payment in February 1922. a further I 
payment on account, several in April 
in 1922 when all was paid up

who have to pay the penalty îblL MR. WINTER—Did the Glebe and
offences committed are treated 
with such consideration as their 
circumstances permit.

The danger that has to be 
'-uarded against in this connec- 
lion is that there are many 
worthy, generous hearted peo
ple who will not, or cannot dis 
tinguish between what is hu 
riane, and what is nothing more 
than mere sentiment. Their in
fluence is often considerable, 
end were it allowed full scope, 
it would, work for the benefit of 
the criminal, to the danger of the 
nublic, and by no means to the 
advantage of those offender 
who are really deserving of 
leniency.

We have in our midst to-day 
the Rotary Club which is giving 
to the question of delinquency 
among hpys careful thought with 
a view not so much to ascertain 
what methods of punishment 
will best meet the different cases 
of wrong doing, as to decide what 
preventative measures are likely 
to be most effective, They are 
convinced that their work along 
those lines is bound to succeed 
eventually, because they firmly 
believe that
"There.r*-*ome soul of goodness la 

tbtoge evfl.
Would men ohserringly distil it out"

Court,

r Before Mr. 
la the matter of 

sails
& C«„ Ltd.

Kent.)
Act

Rutger ever ask for money by tele 
gram?

WITNESS—Te*z-
Aaked.lt Mr. Curtis had an account 

in the Bank of Nova Scotia, the wit
ness said that he bad no knowledge ot 
the fact.

Mr. Winter then handed the witness 
a deposit slip dated Aug, 25th, 1921, 
but he could not reeell anything In 
connection with It He recognized the

Star paper. The $100 was a note-in 
lieu of wages which Sir Richard 
should have paid him. The $400 was 
a note In lieu of election expenses. 
The witnbsz explained that in 1919 he 
was a cendidate in Harbor Main. The 
party was td pay the expenses. After 
the election he and his collègue were 
In debit $800. They went to Sir Rich
ard for the money and he beat the 
amount down to $400 and in lieu ot 
cash gave them a note which they dis
counted at the bank. He kept it re
newed and finally in Nov. 1920 he re
fused to renew.

COMMISSIONER—Have you ever 
been sued or asked about that note?

WITNESS—No, I refused to be re
sponsible for it.

MR. HOWLEY cross-examining, 
asked if his salary whilst on the Star 
was always paid by Sir Richard 
to which the witness replied yes.

A copy of a two years contract with 
the Dally Star at $35 p'er week wae 
then put in evidence.

WITNESS stated salary was always 
paid by Sir R. Squires. Asked If he 
had borrowed money at any time from 
Sir Richard, witness declared he hed 
not here or In Montreal.

MR. HOWLEY summarised the ad-

get accomodation and afterwards 
gotiated with her brother. Ask 
she could recollect when the 

ahnet à non dollars was 
no. Asked if 

the Curtis account, 
but It was not oh- 
iy. In reply te s 

question by the Attorney General, wit
ness said no one else iiqd been re-
^her'^r^Jr67 and h6r
brother from whom money might be 
obtained. Witness acknowledged

■ receiving a note handed to her dated 
Aug. 22, signed by Mr. Archibald ot 
the Bank of Commerce and said she 
saw the manager many times in con
nection with Sir R; Squires’ account 
akd that she was regarded as Sir 
Richard's agent. «

COMMISSIONER—Thial et ter speaks 
in terms of a letter ot credit ac
count the Attorney General produced 
another letter dated Aug. 27, 1921
notifying her of arrangement made 
with Bank ot Montreal whereby wit
ness had power of attorney *e insur
ance ot N. S. Steel Co. and Dominion 
Coal Co. asked if she had received 
U trop Sir R. Squires. Witness said 
yes. Another letter produced by tlr 
Attorney General was addressed U 
the Bank ot Montreal and dated Aug, 
22nd. 1931 referring to witness’ power 
to sign notes or cheques In connec
tion with above mentioned Insurance.

COMMISSIONER—Was that after 
the revocation of the previous power 
ot attorney?

A.—Yes. A cheque for $3135.00 
signed by Sir Richard Squires and en
dorsed by the witness an* marked paid 
June 27, 1921, wae submitted. Wit
ness stated that she never negotiated 
it, that it had reference to amounts 
advanced on account of Insurance 

was whlçh she must have borrowed, it 
might be, from Mr. Meaney. Afte- 
endorsation, witness said she handed 
it back to Sir Richard Squires. Ask
ed if she repaid the borrowed moneys, 
witness said no, A letter was later 
produced addressed to Sir R. Squires 
and signed by MJss Miller asking him 
to sign cheque as she wished to cash 
it immediately. Witness repeated that 
the cheque was returned after she en
dorsed it to Sir R. Squires. During 
the time that Mr. Howley was looking 
tor the letter, Mrs. Harsant informed 
thé Commissioner that In addition to 
the , cables referred to during the 
morning session, she also sent a let
ter to Sir Richard in Montreal by 
hand by Mr. Meaney. (The cables, 
tabled in the morning session, read 
as follows:— • L

several ot the 
to a trial to 

Court on Tuesday, no 
would be held QÇ thet day, 
“ ~ rf to adjourn

the trial took
be

McDougall Not to * 
Return as President 

j ofBesco.«s.

NEITHER WILL -WOLVPI 
OUT;

SELL

When asked with reference to a 
newspaper report ot D. H. McDougall 
having Interested American capital to 
buy out Mr. Wolrin’s stock holdings 
In the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation, and that Mj. McDougall would 
return ae president ot Besco, Mr. 
Wolvto said: “There is absolutely no 
foundation whatever for such reporte 
and there hare been no negotiations 
for the sale ot my holdings 'to Mr. 
McDougall or anyone associated with 
him."—Sydney Post, Jen. 14.

■was
that

handwriting aa that ot Mies Miller. I m|M]eng made by witness, vis,, the 
Asked If he on August 26th cabled an ; taking ot commissions giving pres- 

' '"■v----- A ”*“ ents ot liquor afid disposing of fundsamount to the Globe and Rutger, the 
witness replied yes, $7886.23.

q.—Did you ever ask Mr. Curtis tor 
money tor finances?

A.—Yes, but at this tlmfc the trust 
account was In funds.

In reply to the Attorney General the 
witness said the Godden fire occurred 
Nov. 14tb, 1980. the claim was not for
warded for seven month» afterwards, 
and the cheque was received on July 
25thM92l. In respect to money she 
had advanced from fire loss claim» 
Sir Richard had In June given Miss 
Miller a cheque tor $3,136.

Mr. Curtis, cross-examined by Mr.
Hunt, made a statement that Mies Mil
ter had nothing to do In a financial 
way with the office without hie know
ledge,'whereupon a deposit slip of the 
Bank ot Nova Sect!» showing that on 
August 96th, 1921 $6,000 had been plae- 
ad to the credit of L. R. Curtis* so- 
count by Mias Miller. After a short 
perusal of the slip, the witness said 
he knew nothing about It bttt he could 
trace it.

COMMISSIONER—What we know as 
thq trust account, was it originally to 
your nameT

' - -Tee.
Mr Hunt asked the witness H he 

the $6000 placed to the 
nt came 

replied he did 
thet. by Miss 

1 that it was pro- 
t demands made by

of "the Department and giving credit 
and asked witness what he coneideiv 
ed such transactions td be..

The Commissioner Interposed, he 
has already told us they are dis
graceful, what more do you want him 
to eayî

MR. HOWLEY asked him If they 
were net criminal but the Commis
sioner again Interposed with a com
ment to the effect that witness could 
not answer such a question, nor 
could a lawyer. That could only be 
decided by other people: "However," 
said the Commissioner, “put the 
question and see what he says "

The answer of witness was "I 
don’t know,"

COMMISSIONER—I don’t know 
either.

Q.—Hare you tried to find out from 
your solicitor?

A,—•! refuse tjo answer that.
MR. HUNT asked leave to re

examine witness on a certain point, 
which was psnnittsd. Asked if he 
wgs in Montreal with reference to * 
cable matter, witness ' referred to 
certain negotiations he carried on be4 
tween the Commercial Cable Co., and 
the Nfld. Government tor which he 
was allowed expenses. Witness re
peated he had borrowed no money 
there from Sir Richard Squires.

MBS, HARSANT

MUm 
when he 

Wlt-

January 3rd., 1922.
"Had Interview with Colllshaw 

this afternoon who intimated to 
me that Coaker was dissatisfied 
over item which appeared In the 
Daily News this morning that 
you werç In conference with the 
American Government over fish 
regulations which concerned his 
department and that you should 
have consulted him before the 
move was made. Sollishaw gave 
me to understand that no move 
of any kind to connection with 
the Government would be made 
without consulting him and that 
he claims that this matter Is only 
ot minor Importance and knowing 
Coaker yourself would suggest 
taking Coaker Into your confid
ence and keep him fully posted 
as to your movements. I may 
gay that Colllshaw Is anxious to 
keefl the Squlres-Coaker combine 
together as he realizes that if 
there is any change in politics it 
may be a fifty-fifty ease and he 
may come out on the wrong side."

J. Q. MILLER.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

The following passengers crossed 
over to Pert aux Basques by S. S, 
Kyle at 8.46 thle morning and <ure 
new on the incoming express:—A. 
Fawerner, K.Hellard, W. Tucker, E. 
Ellis, R. H. Keur, T. Dqley, W. How
ard, 8. Burn,-J. Burn, W. Mercer, W. 
Caravan, S. Ballen, J. Moore, O. At
kins, B. Coleman, C. A. Stewart, and 
B 'Barry.

Coastal Boab.j
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentla 9.30 p.m. yes
terday on Red Island route.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basque 8.40 
a,m.

Melgle, no report since leaving 
Argentla yesterday morning.

Proapero left Weeleyvllle 7 a.ro., 
going north.

Portia left Bnrgeo this morning, 
coming east.

The Strangers’ Banquet* 
at Nickel Monday

GREAT SHIPYARD
FILM.

nr NEÏLAN

Jan. lib—My wife and I alone, hav
ing some good kidneys, with bacon to 
breakfast, with great content- -And a 
thing to note Is she comes down to 
breakfast with me ter' thé first time 
In many years. The day mighty warm 
of the time ot year, so I put on toy 
light topcoat, which I have tor thé 
spring. Anon to the office, but things 
very quiet, ae they are always at thin 
time, so with Povey to the Enquiry. 
The examination of Sir R. Squires did 
end this morning, and he near tour 
days in the box, and must be pretty 
weary of it. There will be no hearing 
to-morrow, but they will proceed on 
Monday with the Beeco paragraph. 
By the publiek despatches I hear hew 
Mr. Clynes, the Labor man, puts a 
vote of no confidence to the English 
Commons, and they will come to a 
decision on it next se'ennight. But a 
strange thing is H. Asquith, the Whig 
leader, he supporting the motion, and 
does so, I think, because he would 
have the Government from the Labor 
men by the same means. W. Cburcbill 
leads a, Party against the Labor men, 
but is not so populates at one time 
he was, and will -do-'little to save 
Baldwin. With Mr. Crewe, to the 
club, and I heat him nearly at bill- 
yards, and am much better at the 
game than I ever hoped to he. Meet
ing Trice, I find him a convert to 
socialism, he advocating the abolition 
of our most highly cherished institu
tion. But when I asked him what he’ 
did have to ylrlnk, that did \lve him 
Such views, he rattles me heartily, 
and would have no more talk with me.

Stone Arrives

January 7th, 1922.
"Jim says Information contain

ed to the message which we, wir
ed you to disregard did not orig
inate from Coaker but was coh- 
cocted by the other party tor his 
own personal interests. Will ex
plain -fully on return. ,

J. G. MILLER.")
A memo of the letter was produced 

and was to the effect that the result 
of negotiations to raise money was 
satisfactory and it was hoped the 
amount required would be _ obtained, 
when she would wire Sir Richard 
Squires. Mr. Howley closely exam
ined the scrap of paper and observ
ed that something appeared to be torn 
off, to whloh witness replied that she 
could not remember anything being 
removed. Asked as to various sums 
shewn a» handled to Deo, witness 
stated that large amounts received 
from her brother were In the nature 
of transfers from one açcqunt to 
another In the ranks,

Q.—Mr.-Curtis’s 16000 seem to have 
been In cashT

A—Yes. Cash received from my 
brother was to large denomination». 
Asked where she had borrowed 8S000 
on May 18th and $1136 on Nov. 11, 
witness oould not remember and said 
she did not refund the amount*. 
Questioned as to how she got the de
posit slip dated July, 1998, wltneeh 
could not remember. Further ques
tioned as to her attempts to 
accommodation from Mr. Glennie, 
witness said that accounts-were In
such bad shape that he refused,

........ ‘ "to ' Mr.

FOR COMPLETION 
CATHEDRAL

OF C. OF 
TOWER.

E.

The first steps have been taken to
wards the constrcution Of the tower 
and spire of the Anglican Cathedral. 
Stone work which was \ prepared to 
Scotland from stone to match the 
original freestone ot which the Ca
thedral is built has arrived by S. S. 
Mens, a quantity sufficient to grôln 
the portion of the roof under the 
tower which will be seen from the 
floor. After this has been placed the 
way will be clear for commencing 
work on the towew proper. As soon 
as weather conditions permit the 
necessary preliminary work will be 
put In band.

It will be" remembered that some 
time ago the architect, J3. , Gilbert 
Scott, RA, completed the plane lor 
the tower and spire. His grandfath
er originally designed the edifice and 
built a portion. Thé remaining por
tion as It stands to-day , was com
pleted by his father, so that three 
generations have taken part to the 
construction. The entire work- ex
tends over a period^of 77 years.

Beginning Sunday, Jan. 26th, 
for the greater convenience of 
our patrons, the Blue Puttee 
will be open Sundays from 9 a.m. 
to II p.m. A full Une of Choco
lates, as well as Cigarettes, both 
local and imported, always on 
hand. Afternoon Teas servedv 
also Hot Chocolate and Coffee 
of the well known Blue Puttee 
quality. Homemade Cake# for 
sale, also Cream and Ice Cream 
Bricks for your Sunday dessert.

janl7,3i

It remains for the mfition picture 
to perpetuate and Jn a measure, pre
sent to the American public an Idea 
ot the ramifications involved in the 
important part played by the ship 
bqlldere of this country during the 
World War.

The transformation of seventy acres 
of mud-flats, which at high tide were 
entirely covered by the Pacific Ocean, 
to the completed shipbuilding plant 
equipped tor modern production with 
dry docks, repair plants"and a hun
dred affiliated industries, Is to Itself 
a romance that It space would per
mit, would make Interesting reading.

The completion ot this plant and 
the subsequent building of thirty ves
sels of approximately 16*000 tons 
each, Involving an Investment of $62,- 
000,000 all to the short space of fifty- 
two months, offers material tor a 
thrilling page of war history. ,

Amidst the surrounding ot the site 
which played such an Important part 
In the achievements of the United 
States during the war Marshall Neilan, 
motion picture producer, found an 
Ideal “location” for his new produc
tion, made to association with Gold: 
wyn, “The Stranger’s Banquet," which 
comes to the Nickel Theatre on Mon
day.
Thle thrilling drama of the shipyards 

dealing with present-day conditions, 
this picturization of Donn Byrne’s 
well known book might have been 
written amidst the towfcriog dry-docks 
and thundering riveters of this plant 
owned by the Los Angeles Shipbuild
ing and Drydock Company.

This shipbuilding plant appears on 
the screen to "The Strangers* Ban
quet" in a manner never before pict
ured, as do a number ot the men who 
figured prominently in government 
work during the war.

The 2nd of the Series of Card 
Tournaments of which the Star 
R. R. & B. Committee are hold
ing, •will be held in the Star Hall 
on Monday night, Jan. 21st, at 
8.30. There are 4 Special Prizes 
in Gold: $20.00, $15.00, $10.00 
and $5.00, to the persons getting 
the highest number of games at 
the close of the series. 3 Prizes 
as usual each night. Admission 
50c. Men only,—jani9,ai-

S. S. Sable £ 
r torm.

S.S. Digby

t Halifax at 7 P4». 
North Sydney.

pewawe

lajestic Monday
A splendid programme 1* arranged 

tor the kiddies at this afternoon’s 
matinee.
- Monday the Majestic will submit 

a double bill to ns much as that two 
feature pictures will be exhibited 

. “One Glorious Day” Is a sort ot com
edy version of "The Return of Pete 
Grimm" with Will Rogers to the lead
ing role and the Star Lila Lee play
ing the most winning Sweetheart.

How would you,feel If, to your sleep 
your real spirit left your body and 
qnother spirit took lie place? When 
you wake up you are the exact op
posite of what you were when you 
want to sleep. If you can’t imagine 
how it would feel see "One Glorious 
Day." That very thing happens to 
Will Rogere In the picture and the an
tics created are sidesplitting as well 
as novel and fantastic.

With this 100 per cent, production 
the Majestic will offer "The Shriek 
of Araby” giving full scope to the 
ever much sought tor Ben Turpin and 
presented by Mack Bennett giving » 
splendid opportunity, to Kathryn Mc
Guire. x

To drive away the blues. Juet take 
yoursfflï by the hand and come see 
Ben Turpin, the man with forty-five 
degreé angle to his eyes, as he 
hie «tuff in the new Meek Sennett five- 
reel comedy feature. You'll laugh 
till yen ery; and you’ll cry tUl ypu 
have to laugh agate. But your tears 
will all be from laugh acbee./

X--.; .......................... —— ft
TRAIN N0T*(£-The local Carbon- 

train arrived at 11.86. The In
express with the Kyle's pas- 

tux Basques at 10 
eXe.

to-morrow.
and clear along

with with

ACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
all about him at the following Hardware 

es,JEaet to West:
job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd,, W. 

ston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sonsj 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. Jams,»

j c,| f.| f,| c.| c,| <-| r.| < I ( I f.| r,| c,| r I c.| r,| o) ç

NOTICE TO 
WOODSMEN !

larbor Deep Lumber Camps
_____________\

The S.S.' SAGONA will leave the Dry Dock 
Hr. Deep, direct

iday Afternoon at 3 O’Clock Sharp.
en desiring to register will do so promptly 

t the Office of the Nfld. Coal & Trading Co., 
Ltd. (Goodridge Premises, Water St).

NO applications, wiil be received after noon 
onday.

None but those with signed passes will be 
permitted to board the steamer.

For further information, apply

J. T. MEANEY,
rfoundland Coal & Trading Co.,

* Water Street.
Janl8,21

Ltd.,

Think ot all the Shirt goodness you've ever known- 
all the comfort and wear you’ve ever longed for— 
all the variations In quality and design you could 
wish tor—you will find at our Stores.

X
Our Shirts are priced specially low for the 
I Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.

SPURRELL The Tailor
210 Duckworth St. and at 

Grand Falls.
20,th,s,m,tf

365 Water St.

S5g

&

Sailor’s Pride 
TOBACCO
“The White Tag Plug”

NO COUPONS

c
t>

ALL QUALITY

cents a cut

Rossiter
IISTRIBUTOR =

—------------

Men’s, Boys’ uni Youth’s Gar
ters at SMALLWOOD’S.

WEATHER REPORT—The opera
tor St St Anthony reported this mov
ing that a strong westerly breer 
with severe frost prbvaUe over tb* 
part of the coast to-dsy. There is
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make any record of because they were 
for campaign purposes and that lis* 
•would go to him and he would enter 
it up.

Q.—Then you were keeping book.?

er for the Star.
COMMISSIONER—He is 

voluminous one, I can quii 
that, but what ,1 took it tcX 
iris being clothed and fed i) 
was not in a very flourish!

apparently found their way into Mr. ; Q.—Now if these amounts were laid 
Fraser's handèi Suppose you paid him 1 to the “Star" by you by cheques is 
some money to the "Star” where did ’ there any possibility of getting those 
you make a note of it? ! cheques?

A.—Suppose that on Nov. 9th 11 A.—Oh, yes, they would be in evi- 
pald the "Star” $600. That might have deuce somewhere, 
been paid by cheque or it might have ' Q,—They would appear then in your 
been paid by cash. | account?

Q.—On what account? j A.—They would be in whatever ac-
A.—Either of Nova Scotia or the count they were drawn on.

Canadian Bank of Commerce. I Q.—So that there is some way .of
Q.—Who would make out that : tracing them. It they were paid by 

cheque? cheque of course the' stub would be
A.—Myself. sufficient note. There would hardly be
Q.—So you had a private cheque any necessity for you to send over a 

book on the Bank of Nova Scotia? . special memo that you had paid?
—When Mr. Fraser took charge j A.—Apart from the fact that the 
severed connections of R. A ^ stubs never went over to my law of- 

1 Squires and the office and opened a lice.
it account I kept the B. A. Squires | Q.—If it was a Bank of Nova Scotia 

‘ ^ went to the Star or to deny account for the purpose of handling j cheque and made out by Mr. Fraser,
that any amounts were gdt for the outstanding matters. I would not say j why ^ould you "bend him a memo of

the particular place at which I signed that payment? 
any particular Cheque. A.—It ft were made out on a loose

Q.—Who made out the cheque? s Bank of Nova Scotia cheque he would 
A.—It it was a Canadian Bank, of have no knowledge of it; but it It 

Commerce one the cheque would be were made by the cheque book In his
drawn by me; or possibly it might be j office it would be there as a record for
done by Mr. Carew or Miss Saunders, him.'

Q.—Would Mr. Carew or Miss Q.—-In that case It Is unlikely That
Saunders know the nature of your ac- any of these amounts were paid 
count In that Bank? through the chequè book In the office?

A.—No. A.—I would not be prepared to say .
Q.—Suppose It were the Bank of Q.—Fraser took It this way that

Nova Scotia? these accounts werè paic| .by you and
A.—It would be signed by me also, he made entries in the ledger for the 
Q.—Who would make it out? memos sent over. The sums may be
A.—It might be done by anyone. ***** Mr' Me,ney ,rom •tatsntents
Q.—Where was the cheque book by you' , _ ^

YfBll \ A.—At a given period I would take
. . .... _ . . .. my memos and cheque stubs and prs-

A.—I think Mr. Fraser had the 4 jut for a permanent record ot 
cheque book of the Bank bt Nova \ _____

It may betical party.
Miller meant the Same thing ; but I 
understood her to say that you ask
ed her to £et money for the express 
purpose of the Star and that she got 
it and handed it xover to you?

A.—All Jhe money I ever asked 
her for was for my political fund. 1 
do not know If I ever expressed any he 
request for money for the Star, 
am not In e position to say that any ti 
amounts.
r • —r 
Star.

COMMISSIONER—Then you are 
not in a position to say that any 
amounts were got for the Star or as 
to their origin?

A.—That’s it.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Wlfh re

ference to that account, you reqd a 
list of payments that were made by 
you personally and not through your

A.—A man on a salary of $2,600 a hand, the 
year, unless he —— ) A.—In I

COMMISSIONER—As fa$> as you ; known to 
knew Mr. Meaney you do not think he able mean: 
could produce that amount In two outside of 
years? * /

A.—From his/method of expendi
ture during recent years one would 
Judge he was very productive. .

COMMISSIONER—I am not discus
sing that You are a lawyer with an 
extensive practice. Did you ever 
come across a witness that refused 
to answer questions,

A.—I always like a witness who

Mr. Meaney was 
man of very consider- 

ijffth different investments 
Is position.
ONER—In 19Î0 you gave 
tion of Acting Controller 
I been passing through a 
you had to feed and 

liid then in 1921-22 he 
>f strong financial stand- 

think It could be found

him the
when he 
period w] 
clothe hii

in bis
whether in 1921. I 
ft. Meaney' could findthought (Continued on page 8.)
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THE ENGLISH-AMERICAN CLOTHING CO. has re-arranged, renovated 
- their business under an entire new management. Re-open for business

SATURDAY, the 19th ins
organized

m
We are now only occupying one store. The stock is arranged in an attractive form, where our 
aim is to make the public's shopping here a pleasure. We have no connections with any other. 
store in the city. ■■■

îbk , ' I
1. Better Styles. 2. Finer Workmanship.We pledge to uphold- Lower Prices.

The English-American Clothing Co
312 Water Street

LADIES’ AMD MUSSES’ APPAREL AMD MIILLIMERY MEM’S AMD BOYS’ GLOTMIMG

SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfH:

The Enquiry Condneled 
By T. BolHs Walker, K.C

(Continued from page 6).
with the Star after the middle of , COMMISSIONER — Apparently the

Star was devoted entirely to a poli-

~ . j could explain facts.
Is a . very j Q.—Did you ever insist on his an-
[\ite follow swering? Now when I ask a question 

. mean by ! try to thiaB it is because I want an

$20,000 out of his' own1'pocket, f did 
not know of Me tromihisshmr'ât ail. 
I only knew» that .is ; 1921-22 he was 
publicly reputed to be a man of con-

! June, 1921, and after that it would 
i look as it the additional Items that 

I fai f it were amounts which were 
f pa>.; by me. *

COMMISSIONER — Where would 
I you get them from?

A —Funds that would come in for 
| political campaign purposed.

Q —Would any of those monlee 
( come from Miss Miller?

A -1 should judge not - 
Q. -Why not? She said that dur- 

I log al! that period that jhe was ob- 
1 laining monies and that you were 

1 dispensing considerable sums of cash. 
Are you sure you did U0t.get .lt from 

I her"
A —I have received some amounts 

I from her on various ’occasions for 
[ campaign funds. It would probably 

iota] two thousand1 dollars, hut cer-
t tainly not more.

Q-Would it probably be a great
F leal more?

A—I have no recollection that it . office?
I ronld be more than that. Two 
| ihousand dollars is merely an esti

me of the total. I could not swear
j tat it was more.
. S—It may have been that seme

>f the two thousand dollars that you 
| «y was got by Miss Miller for csro- 
t Uign purposes was utilised for the
' Star?

A—It may have been; but there 
tottld be no specific amount for the 
Star out of montes obtained by Miss 
Miller. Any monies received for the 
atnpaign fund would be partially 
Hebursed in connection with the 

’ lelitical campaign.
COMMISSIONER — According to 

Miller's evidence, some of the 
®ms that she got were" got because 
-hy were 'wanted for the SUr, and ' 
Mat she handed them over to 
Mi >ou say that never happened? - 

A.—I am ntft prepared to eay that 
®y money got by her was got for 
Mr Star.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Are you 

"epared to say that you ashed her 
* **t money for the War?
A—I am not prepared to say that 
asked her to get money except for 

“tnpttlgn purposes. 
i Q—But would you call the 

Mat the Star got for political

yourself?
A.—No I was not.
Q.—You were making memos and 

marking stubs. You were really 
keeping a check on what you paid ] 
out? j

A.—Tliat I wanted a record of pud ' 
a list was made of them and they 
would go to Mr. Fraser for record.
-Q.—So that you were sort of keep

ing taB on payments made by your
self?

A.—Yes. If I made a personal pay
ment to yon, not political, -and you 
were -expected to pay back I would 
send it over to Fraser; if it was poli
tical there would be no memo at all.

Q.—Take Mr. Meaney'e account. 
There Is to amount there for $80. I 
understand yon paid him that your
self because Mr. Fraser says that was 
made up from memos sent by you.

A.—If these entries appear In
cidentally In the chhck I usually sent 
over it is quite probable It would hg 
sent by me. j

Q.—That account was written up 
from data sent by you? • And you 
were to a certain extent keeping tab ' 
of payments yon had made?

A.—Yes, Mr. Meaney had to be fed 
and clothed by some one up to the ' 
time he got his Job, June or July, 
1920.

COMMISSIONER—I want to get the 
phrase you use; It seems to be pic
turesque. His financial position was 
not a very flourishing one?

A—He had been out ot a Job. He 
was a very aggressive political ivrtt-

that he 
g posi-was not 

tion?
A.—He required his weekly wage to 

pay his expenses.
COMMISSIONER—When he got his 

Job as Acting Controller you did not 
know that he was taking commis
sions? _

A.—No.
COMMISSIONER —'You did not 

know he had anything beyond his 
salary and such amounts as he could 
get from the exercise of his literary 
talents,and timber ventures?

A.—Yes, Mr. Meaney was mix^d up not regard him as a man who out of
in some ^timber deals out of which he his own resources could find $22,000
got some money. i in two years?

COMMISSIONER—Not a great deal i A.—No. , 
according to your view of his fin an- COMMISSIONER —What resources
clal position? He was not in a pofel- ! had he unless he put hie hand in the 
tion to produce $22,000 in two years?, till of the department he managed?

A.—From my own knowledge, no. j X.—Yon misunderstood my an-
COMMISSIONER—You ipaew there swer.

$$as no .chance of his being able to ! COMMISSIONER—You understood
produce anything like that sum in my questions. At the time these
two years? j moneys were given In to Miss Miller's

a salary of $2,600 a hand, the last is July, 1922.

answer, anil when you ask a question qjderable means. I did not know dê-
of a witness it is because you want 
an answer.. Try to put yourself in 
my place and assist me by directing 
your attention, not to the gallery, 
not to speeches, but to me or the At
torney General or to your own Solici
tor. I am asking about your know
ledge at the time of Mr. Meaney. As 
far as yon know Mr. Meaney was 
making $2480 plus the possibility of 

1 some tim 
' forts? s®

A.—Up t# his taking this job. 
COMMISSIONER — Then you

finitely of his commissions until,—I 
do not know the date.

COMMISSIONER — I presume in 
your favor, it was after he had 
ceased ?

A.—There was a suggestion that he 
was getting commissions, but there 
was no definite proof. 

COMMISSIONER — Surely if you
__,________ „ had known it or believed it you would

Interests and literary ef- ) have challenged it, because it is there 
j in the deed of his appointment and it 
I was only fair that you should assume 

did he was not getting commissions?
A.—I got a Suspicion of the fact 

that he was getting commissions 
about the time of the general elec
tions in 1923.

COMMISSIONER—With your know
ledge of his poor state up to June, 
1920, when he became Acting Con
troller, you would have taken large 
sums of money from him without be
ing suspicious that they came out of 
the till of the department?

A.—I would have been suspicious 
of large amounts.

COMMISSIONER — For instance, 
four thousand dollars at that time? 

A—That would be a large amount. 
COMMISSIONER—You would not 

consider it right to take that much 
money from Mr. Meaney without tak
ing it from the department?

A.—No.
COMMISSIONER — In Dec., 1921, 

she took three, two and four thous
and dollars in one month. Anyone 
who took nine thousand dollars from 
Mr. Meaney in one month ought to

imiiiuuiniiiffin
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The
——

By T. Bdlls Walker, K.C
£'. (Continued from page 7.)

hâve suspecte# that some mishandl
ing was taking place. The suspicion 
was an obvious one?

A.—It Mr. tyeaney provided me 
with $9,000 to my knowledge It would 
be a suspicious circumstance.
, COMMISSIONER—Miss Miller says 
that she #ot that money tor your
benefit in 1911., If when yoû came 
pack or afterwards in the spring of 
1921 that that sum had been obtain
ed from Mr. Meaney in December 
that would have brought almost to 
your mind the suspicion that Mr. 
Meaney was ‘ helping himself to de
partment funds?

A.—If Miss Miller had told roe it 
would have been immediately for
warded.

COMMISSIONER—My question was 
it you had been told that in the space 
of a month $9,000 had been obtained 
from Mr. Meaney would not that be 
suspicious that he was taking money 
from the public funds? ,

A,—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Yon would have 

at once been suspicious that Mr. 
Meaney was helping himself to the 
funds.

MR. WARREN—You had furnished 
Mr. Fraser with a list of amounts 
you had paid Meaney which are now in 
that account In your hand,? '

A.—I furnished him with a list from 
which those were”culled and charged 
to thé Meaney account.

Q.—And having paid him yourself 
you made the memo of it and event
ually gave it to Fraser to be made 
a record of?

A.—All these items were in a list I 
sent over to Mr. Fraser.

Q.—And if you paid that amount 
you made the note of it somewhere 
and gave it to Mr. Fraser to make 
a record in the books?

A.—It I made a payment in June of 
$30.00 to Mr. Meaney there would be 
a cheque stub representing that $36.00 
and the next cheque stub would be a 
payment to somebody else. When I 
would go through my cheque stubs I 
would list all the entries I wanted a 
permanent record of, and that would 
be sent to Mr. Fraser.

Q.—So that at all events you were 
keeping tab. Would these deposit 
■lips represent deposits made to'your 
private account in the Canadian Bank 
if Commerce? .

A.—To the account through which 
• handled the campaign funds I refer
red to.

Q.—It was private, that is it was 
Bir Richard Squires’ account, and no
body else could sign any cheques on 
It, and this was out >f the same ac
count you drew cheques and entered 
up the amount on all the stubs. You 
kept a note of the payments you made 
and afterwards furnished Mr. Fraser 
with a copy of the payments made. 
Now I ask you how vou kept track «f 
your bank account and you say you 
telephoned the bank or asked tor a 
statement.

A.—I have a bank book which l have 
here and every few months that book 
would be entered up.

Q.—And while you wore keeping 
track of amounts paid out anl you 
were not attending to your business 
books at all, $3,000 was paid into your 
account and you knew nothing about 
it?

A.—$3,000 was paid in in December.
Q-—And when did you first discov

er that?
A.—I cannot give you any idea. I 

may be able to tell yon from my pass 
book when it was balance! after 
that. (Looks up book.) The book 
was balanced on the 31st of Decem
ber 1921; balance brought forward of 
$5202.66.

Q.—When did you find out that the 
$3,000 had been put to your credit at 
the bank?

A.—I do not know. I presume I

DOCTORS WANTED 
TO OPERATE

Mrs. Qnillon Tells Hew LySa L 
Pmkham's Vegetable Compomd 

Saved Her from a» Operation

Muskegon. Michigan. -- ‘____
lug for eight or nine y ears with 

i physicians 
(any relief a 
| said at last tl 

s weald i

without

found out when I examined this book. 
I did not peraonally check my depos
its with any voucher.

Q.—But did you check up payments 
paid out?

COMMISSIONER—If It had not been 
for that payment there would have 
been a considerable difference in the 
balance.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did you 
make no enquiry about it?

A.—This was the account through 
which my political transactions were 
being handled. It was an account to 
which there Were very substantial 
frequent deposits of $4,060, $5,000 and 
smaller-amounts and 'my not noticing 
a depoeit of $3,000 on an account of 
that class which was handled for poli
tical purposes was a small matter.

COMMISSIONER—How delightful 
to hear of $3,000 being a small matter. 
I do- not quite realize the- atmos
phere.

A.—In a political account It was a 
very small Item. It Is quite possible 
that Miss Miller might have told me 
that she made the deposit. I have 
no definite recollection whether she 
did or not; but it is Just the thing she 
would be likely to do, to tell me she 
had made the deposit.

COMMISSIONER—Not to tell you 
she had done ao, hut where she. had 
got it? L

A.—Any money she got was politi
cal; she always told me it' was from 
her brother or through her brother’s 
associates. -

ATTORNEY GENERAL—She did 
make deposits? »

A.—She made two.
Q.—And these are the only ones 

you refer to and she told you she got 
them from her brother or his assoc
iates.

A.—The $500 deposit was made after 
I left town.

Q.—Did she tell you of any other 
deposits in any other Bank?

A.—The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
COMMISSIONS R—The R. A. 

Squires account?
A.—I received these deposit slips 

this morning and I got this bundle 
too late to look through; but from 
January 21st the only deposit by Mies 
Miller is that of January 20th for 
$16.10.

COMMISSIONER—I do not remem
ber whether she said she deposited 
any in the Bank of Nova Scotia.

A.—In the year 1921 that Is from 
January 1921 to June 1922 there la 
only one she has identified with that 
and that la the 20th of January 1921 
for $16.10.

COMMISSIONER — Is there any 
other information you can give me? 
Pave you also the slips of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce?

A.—There is another bundle the 
Bank of Nova Scotia sent me this 
morning covering the 1920 period.

The enquiry then adjourned until 
Wednesday at 11 a.iri.

MR. WARREN—You told us yester
day that you had authorized Mrs. 
Harsant, or Mias Miller, as she was 
at that time, to collect campaign 
funds for you?

A.—In thb same way that a dozen 
others were authorized, that is they 
did it out of interest in the party.

Q.—Did you give her any specific 
Instructions, or authorization?

A.—I gave her no specific instruc
tions.

Q.—And she collected some cam
paign funds for you and paid them 
over to you?

A.—She paid over to me amounts 
at various times which I understood 
were campaign funds, and amounts 
which I thought amounted to about 
$2,000.00.

Q.—And you told us that you did 
not ask her where they came from?

A.—Nor did I ask any other agents 
who collected funds.

Q.—There were other agents?
A.—Yes. In one case an agent 

turned In over $10,000.00, of which I 
had no memorandum of where $8,- 
000.00 came from. I had no memor
andum as to_the source. I did not 
ask who were the original subscrib
ers.

Q.—And Miss Miller turned you In 
about $2,000.00 campaign funds and 
you . did not enquire where they came 
from?

A—I understood that they were 
collected by her or secured from her 
brother. *
- Q.—How did you come to under
stand that her brother had subscrib
ed these campaign funds?

A.—Mr. Miller was a political as
sociate of mine during 191$ and in 
the election of 1920, and in the Bay 
de Verde bye election, and the Harbor 
Main election, and he gave me very 

assistance and I could de- 
on him to help me out.

Then yon depended on Mr. 
to help-you out? V

I ‘ . ■
in connection

tlon. And 
Morning Post

MR. WARREN—That was only in 
existence tor a short while?

WITNESS—That was in existence 
only "for the purposes of a bye elec
tion, and ita existence was purely of 
a political character.

Q.—Then I take it you regarded 
the financing of the Daily Star as a 
campaign matter?

A.—Oh, yes. Without the Daily 
Star it would have been impossible 
for us to have won In 1919 dr to have 
successfully carried out the election. 

Q.—You use the word “ue”?
A.—I mean the political organiza

tion of 'Which I was the leader. The 
Dally Star was with us as part of 
that political organization.

Q.—Did you have any shares in the 
Daily Star yourself?

A.—No. It Is possible that at Its 
.Inception a nominal share was Issued 
to mg. 9ut there was no substan
tial block of shares Issued to me.

Q.—'Yqur version of campaign 
•funds is monies identified with poli
tical transactions. The question of 
whether they were political transac
tions rested with you entirely?

A.—Yes. ,
Q.—And you talk of the account at 

the Canadian Bank of Comemrce 
ypur major political account?

A.—It was an account which re
presented a comparatively small 
number of private matters and a very 
considerable number of political mat
ters.

Q.—Then am I to understand that 
that account at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce was almost entirely a 
political campaign account? »

A.—No through that acceunt pass
ed accommodation paper for various 
people, and *that might or might not 
be regarded ae of a political charac
ter, but there are a number of In
stances in which-----------

COMMISSIONER—Was it mainly 
political?

A.—The major portion of the de
posits in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce would be of a political charac
ter, but there were other thin* in it 
such as these accommodation mat
ters.

MR. WARREN—Would -you repeat 
that. Did you say that the deposits in 
that account were mainly of a poli- 
itical .character?

A.—Yes. Speaking from memory.- 
Q.—You used the word "deposits." 

That la not what I asked you about it. 
You stated ini answer to the Commis
sioner that the deposits were mainly 
of a political character. Were the 
payments out mainly political? '

A.—Yes.
Q.—I take it ftom that that there 

were ones that were not?
A.—Yea.
Q.—And you say that the account 

was your major political accounts?
' A—During a certain period, yes. 
Q.—And the question of whether the 

deposit^ in and the payments-out were 
of a political character depended en
tirely upon you?

A.—Absolutely. No one else signed 
cheques against that accouAt bnt my
self. T

Q.—When yon say that the deposits 
to that account were mainly political 
who made them? x

A.—The deposits were usually made 
by myself.

Q.—When did that account start?,
A.—I do not remember. I think it 

was In 1919, probably, or in 1920, how
ever, I could find that out from the 
Bank.

COMMISSIONER—Have you a copy 
of that account?

A.—I have it, but not with me.
Q.—I thought you had got a copy.
A.—It starts between 1918 and 1920.

I can very easily get the information.
MR. WARREN—You say that the 

deposits were generally made by you 
and that the account starts somewhere 
about 1919 or 1920?

WITNESS^ — Somewhere between 
1918 and 1920. <

Q.—We had an election in 1919, Was 
the account started before then?

A.—I do not know. That is.infor
mation that I can find out in two mi» 
utes by telephoning the Bank.

Q.—Do you know if thatr account 
was started in July of 1920?

A.—Yes, I think so. I think it was 
started before July 11$0.

Q.—And you say that the deposits 
were generally made by yourself?

A—By myself personally or by my 
authority.

Q.—Now, who had that authority?
A—Anybody might deposits 

amounts. No person had any sepcillc 
authority to make deposits, unless 
they were expressly instructed by me 
at the time. If I wanted a deposit made 
I would usually make It myself or

mfflgs
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I At the Annual Meeting held in Toronto on the 8th instant, 
He expressed the view that a gradual impre

Aird reviewed the banking situation in Canada 
business was becoming evident.
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sent somebody with It. This deposit 
of $3000.00 was made" in my absence

Q.—I mean apart from that. , . 7, ' 
A.—That deposit and the deposit of 

$600.00 were made in my absence

Q.—Apart from thode were all the 
other deposits made with your know
ledge?

A.—I could not say that without re-' 
ferring to the duplicate deposit slips.

MR. WARREN—You need not go 
into*it now, btit I shall went you to tell 
us later whether any other deposits 
were me,de without, your knowledge. 
The $600.00 and $3000.60 deposits made 
by Mise Miller have been identified by 
you, and I suppose you could Identify 
any other deposits made at any other 
time. We «hall come back to that lat
er.

With regard to campaign funds you 
regarded all payments on account of 
the Daily Star as campaign funds, and 
when you say that "Miss Miller at some 
time brought you $2000.00, or approxi
mately >$000.00,. as campaign funds, 
do you mean that that money was 
brought to you tor the purposes of the 
Dailr Star? >- > \

A.—.Not necessarily. The campaign 
funds would Include the Daily Star and 
the Morning Post and election peti
tions. 4

Q.—So that when you referred to 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce-ac
count as your major political account

’ A.—I said for a certain, period. . 
Q:—What period was that?
A—We are talking of the period of 

1921 now.
Q.—No, I am not talking of 1921. 
A—Mÿ. observations have been with 

respect to that period. Then In ïél9 as 
I have said, I am not sur# whether 
that account was opened .or not.

Q.—What period do yqu . refér to 
when 'you. say that for a. period, that 
account wae your major political ap- 
count?

A.—I was referring to thé year 1921. 
Q.—When did it cease to he your 

political account? ? 1 ”
A.—It still is.
Q.—If it started as a political ac

count and still is--------
A.—When I referred to’ it as my 

major political account during apper
tain period, the year 1921^ I mean 
there were more transactions of a 
political character that passed through 
the account then there were private 
ones. But as to whether it was a poli
tical account during the year 1919 and 
1920 I could not tell that without re
ferring to the records. ?

Q.—It still is your political' account? 
A.—Yes. r
Q.—And to that account, in addi

tion to the $2000.00 -that Mias Miller 
handed you peraonally, ehe deposited 
$3600.00? * i

A—That is correct.
, Q.—That deposit of $3000.00 was 

made in December 1921 according to 
the slip, and you said.that you under
stood that that came from her bro
ther. How did you, understand that?

A.—As I hâve already said, her 
brother was-generally interested in 
political matters, and I understood 
that she had got the money from 
him.

Q.—Do you mean that she'.told y;>u 
that?

A.—I mean, tljat . it was-; generally 
understood between her and myself 
that her brother, was auppïying mon
ey, when there wais. any conversation 
about.it, , , •;

Q—This was the. only time that she 
had paid anything Jnto {hat account 
up to that, .can you .say did, she tell 
you where it came from? y .

A.—I can say positively that I never 
had the1 faintest shadow of a thought 
that it came from anyone but her 
brother. Every transaction that I had 
with her during-that -year was her 
brother’s transactions so far as I was 
concerned, ,and was so understood by 
her and by me. l- y 

Q.—Then she did not tell you where 
some money came from? . , .J .-

—It they haij reference to 
x matters.

But you have sworn (.hat 
not knew where the money

* T «..17' •*

The history of the past year in the Sir John Aird then gave the follow- volv 
financial world can by no etretch of ing table of bank (allures in the Un- ‘ 
the-imagination,be termed a happy ited States tor nine years, with the 
one- The after effects of the Great corresponding figures of Canadian 
-War, with its enormous destruction banks for the past ten and a halt 
of real Wealth, have at length reached years: 
the financial world of Canada. Peo- ' CANADA
pie became alarmed because they un- ? (lo% years ending December 1923) 
derstood not, and when one small No. of No" of
bank foundered, and others prudently failures / branches Llabilitie

2................. .. 89 $25,616,000
UNITED STATES.

in the statement of a

shortened sail, disturbing rumors im
paired the confidence of many people. 
Yet in the midst of it all, Canada has 
reaped the largest crop of wheat In 
hfer history and become the largest | 
exporter of wheat in the world, and 
despite low prices for spme of her ag- ! 
rtcultural products has put many mil
lions of dollars into the pockets of 
her farmer citizens. She has increas- 
ed her exports, invested several hun
dred millions of dollars In »her own

(9 years ending June, 1922)
Class of Banks No. of Liabilities ' of 

failures I Var:

leading New York finance journal, ed-
ited by a prominent economist, who
stated ■only a few days ago that it
would be a great advance over pre
vailing conditions to the office ot the
Comptroiler ot the Currency it public
officers would, particularly as relates
to bankSing and financial affairs, keep
out of politics.

jj^finarantees Not Solution.
Nor 1s the history ot plans for pro-

vidlng ii legal guarantee of the safety

National..... .. 124
State Commercial. 796 
J»an & Trust Co's 95

$ 73,216,000 tried
141,341,000, U: 
103,424,000 fol 

j to .
1016 $317,981,000

The figures are the latest available. * 
securities, reduced the deficit on her The period covered is one which in-.
National Railways, seen little unem-1 eludes the Great War with all its de
ployment and bids fair, In spite of all, structive influence, and 'the oper- 
to win her way back to prosperity, ations of the Federal Reserve System 
Indeed" much progress, even though ' in thé United States. It will be oh- j
slow, has already been made in that served that the failures in the United ; sysl

the.
have
been

direction, and I think that this is the States average slightly over two a
lesson we may learn from the balance week.
sheet we have the honour to submit. He then went on to say:
to you to-day.

New Bank Act
On July 1st last the greater part of 

the new Bank Act as revised at the 
laet session of Parliament became 
law, although a few of its sections, 
notably those affecting the monthly 
returns to the Government, did not

Our Record Not Unfavourable.
In the light of the experience of the 

two great English-speaking nations 
of the world, our record in Canada 
does not appear unfavourable. I 
hold no brief tor outside audit of any 
description, or tor the auditors them 
selves, but I would remind all con-

come into force until October,, in or-j cerned that at all events until re-
der to give the banks time to make 
the necessary changes in their book
keeping, and to gather'the informa
tion now required by the law. In the 
case of some other sections of the 
Act, such as those affecting the share
holders’ auditors, the practical effect 
will only be seen during the coming 
year.

.While the Act contains some im 
provements upon its predecessor, and 
we- believe that thie is true of the 
more Important of the changes which 
have been made, yet these are accom
panied by an increased number of re
strictions which measurably increase 
the cost of banking and limit the 
power of the bank to serve the pub
lic. The Canadian Bank Act 
originally, in large measure, the em
bodiment in the statute law of the 
best banking practices adopted up to 
that time by -experienced Canadian 
bankers. It will be a great misfor
tune If, by. the introduction of a num
ber, of unnecessary minor regulations, 
the toll "effect of which is not under
stood by those who propose them, the 

"usefulness of the banks should be 
materially curtailed. I believe the 
time has come for the creation of a 
body of Informed public opinion on 
the'subject, both among customers as 
well ae shareholders. It is to Great 
Britain that we look for sound guid
ance in the matter of banking, and 
there we find that the banks are un
usually free from legislative restric
tions.

Systems ef Audit
The failure of ‘ the Home Bank of 

Canada has made the efficacy of the

provided for by an Act passed by the 
old Province of Canada in 1860, and earnlL^___
the Act itself remained on the statute * prospective losses, In adidtlon to 

was books for thirty years, not being re- j providing for losses actually ascer- 
pealed until 1880. It Is true that the ^ talned, Is only a prudent step. It

cently auditors were supposed to he 
concerned with the accuracy of book
keeping rather than with the values 
ef the assets. They are not trained 
bankers, and it is perhaps not gener
ally realized that losses on bank 
loans do nçt become evident until 
real endeavours are made to collect 
the amount owing.

It is rather a curious fact that 
those desirous of reviving the system 
of small independent banks in Can
ada never make any reference to the 
experiment of thie kind which has al
ready been tried. Such a system was

eposits more encouraging, 
s ot the kind have been 
rnber of the States ot the 
even their advocates are 

it tlfet t’ ey have failed 
le expectations formed ot 

it cases the syeteme have 
uken down, the State of 

roviding one of the worst 
In only one State has such 

:ed up to the present 
old failure. A recent corn- 
states: "In general, the 

not prevented failures ; 
In adjoining States which 

the guarantee system have 
in proportion, and so 

es of National banks In the, 
ceraéd.” ’ National' banks 
altered under state "laws 
ore do not Share in such 

guarantees. The record shows that 
under such plans a premium is placed 
on -bad banking. The incentive to 
watch over the security ot loans is 
taken away when the safety of de
posits is supposed to be beyond ques
tion. As has been well said by a 
Comptroller of the Currency, the most 
practiced approach to an effective 
and safe guarantee of bank deposits 
would be found in such a system as 
would come nearest to eliminating 
the danger of bad loans; in other 
words, if some plan of insurance 
against losses could be devised that 
would not operate as an incentive , to 
carelessness in lending.

Inside Reserves.
Parliament has shown signs ot 

opposition to inside reserves, but it 
is Cévpht, that some provision for 
setting aside a certain percentage of 

as a protection against

existence of the banks established un- would,, however, be a difficult matter 
der it was short, the last of them gor ( to regulate by legislation; as the 
tog out ot existence; or obtaining a losses sustained by individual insti- 
regular charter, within five or six tutlons must vary "because ot dissl- 
years, butfrhe fact that no advantage milar policies and management 
was taken ot its provisions over so - -
long a period seems to the ordinary
mind to prove fairly conclusively that 
nothing was to be gained by the es
tablishment of such institutions. The 
fact was that the system could not be 
worked on the scale of profits which 
supported a chartered bank, and the 
public was not willing to pay higher 
rates for the privilege of doing busi
ness with them. Undoubtedly this Is 
as true to-day as It was then.

Two Remedies.
There are two remedies which have 

met with the approval ot a small sec
tion of the public for such a situation

system ot audit to which the Canad-1 as that P™*uced by tbe «orne Bank 
ton bank, are subject a matter of 11'»a« er. ■ They are, government in- 
much discussion in the press and spection and the guaranty ot deposits
, . . , __ Thy some sort ot an insurance plan.elsewhere. Again It must be empha- , ,■ Frankly, our contact with govern-

length to be lifting m a measut, ] 
Bountiful crops to Alberta and Saj 
katchewan, the former having Sll( 
fered most in recent years, have aid" 
ed in thie. Unortunately (he pric, I 
ot wheat continues low, but it has 
shown strength in face of the he 
crop, and prices of dairy produce I 
and priultry, which are of more iB. | 
portance In Eastern Canada, have I 
also Improved. The Province ot Sas
katchewan has scored a notable suc-I 
cess this year with her butter in the f 
British markets, and has established 1 
an excellent reputation there in ,T 
comparatively short time. What she 
hast done, others may be encouraged 
to do, and we hope that this win be 
the case. In the opinion of agricul- 
tural experts one of the things which 
requires attention on the part of our 
farmers Is the weeding out of poor 

'cows from their dairy herds, to the 
end that profits may be increased 
Another cheering item is that the | 
loss from rust, which cost the Manh 
toba farmer so many millions thta 
year, may prove before long to be 
preventable, at least in great meas- 
tire.

Advantages Over U. S. Farmer.
' It will be news te many farmers in 

the West to learn that, according to 
evidence recently submitted to the 
tariff commission of the United States 
Senate, representatives of the wheat 
cemmlssion of the United States suc
ceeded in proving that the Canadian 
western farmer has many advantages 
over his confreres in the United 
States . Among these were mention
ed lower taxation, cheaper freight 
rates, and better yield per acre, in 
addition to a better quality of wheat 
The cost ot wheat production in 
Canada is claimed to average $15 
per acre less than in the United 
States. Whatever element of truth 
there may be in these statements 
they afford no basis for unreasoning 
pessimism, and It will be at least in
teresting to our farmers to see them
selves as others see them.

Financing the Farmer.
The discussion of the problem ot 

financing the operation ot Canadian 
farmers, especially In the West, oc
cupied much ot the time of the last 
session of Parliament. Much evi
dence was submitted, but as yet no 
practical scheme seems to have been 
evolved. Unquestionably, in an or
dinary industry if the capital invest
ed cannot be profitably employed it 
is useless to look tor more. But the 
importance ot agriculture as a basic 
industry and the plight of so many 
farmers during recent years force

sized, and perhaps at the present mo- ] 
ment the point cannot be stressed too,,1

with
ment inspection in those foreign

. ,, „ .___ , countries where we come closest tomuch, that no system of audit or of , ,
. . —«i— „„„ . it does not impress us favourably. Ingovernment Inspection can render a. " . ... ...® , , ....___  . „ h„„v ; the United States where It has itsbusiness institution, such as a bank, . ‘ .

proof against failure consequent upon j J^t development: it has become a
mismanagement, and no legislation

Alms oft Bankers’ Association.
At the last annual meeting ot the 

Canadian Bankers’ Association my, 
fellow-bankers did me the honour ot j the problem to be approached from 
electing me President ot the Asso- ' no ordinary angle. During the di
ctation for the ensuing year. So ' cuesion in, Parliament this bank sug- 
many wrong Impressions are abroad, ' gested that a possible solution might 
and so many false statements are ’ be found In money borrowed by way 
made by many who ought to know ' of the Issue of long term securities, 
better, as to the alms and purposes ' the marginal risk to be carried by 
dt this- Association and as to the ' the issue of stock of a corporation to 
field ot its activities, that I feel it my be formed for the purpose, the mon- 
duty to endeavour to correct them. / ey for which would be found in such 
It ha» often been referred to as a ' proportion as might be agreed upon 
giant trust or combine with immense by the Dominion Government, tlw 
powers employed solely for its own ‘ Governments of the various provinces 
selfish purposes. Nothing could be . Interested, the banks and other largo 

from the truth. Its activi- ! corporate Interests who share in fin- 
voluntary association were ’ aucing the farmers. The details 
almost entirely education- 1 might prove difficult to work ou', but 
the note-circulation re- the plan of financing such require 
fund was founded, the Kents by long term securities, rather 

was incorporated by i than from monies repayable on dc- 
Parliament because -of the joint' lia
bility ot all its members to this fund.

1 mand, is unquestionably sound from

It was 'also called upon to name a 
curator to take charge of a bank

| make bank managers infallible. ^ure ot th® ^at,onal banking sy3te™’ purpose ot preserving the rights of ous legislation enacted in the United 
• that is humanly possible is to les-, because of Its inherent tendency to P dUor8 intact untii a liquidator ‘ States with regard to it. Some parts

develnn nnlv a restrictive unliev The SHM-- . .. „ __________  nr

the economic point of view.
1 Before leaving the subject of agri
cultural credit It will not be out of 
place to refer to the very volumin-

sen the number of errors that are 
made, and to minimize the effect of 
them. Not even the excellence ot the 
British system of banking has been 
found to be proof against failures, 
akd some ot them, In their sphere, at 
least as disastrous as that of the 
Home Bank.

Camparisen Witk r. S.
If we turn to the United States, 

which is usually held up as a model 
of excellence "by critics ot cur Can
adian system, and where outside au
dit and inspection, Iboth by Govern-

develop only a restrictive policy. The 
President of the Canadian Pacific ca" 
Railway Company pointed out In > re- ^ 
cent address that corporations only 1 
succeed when they embody the eager 1 
spirit of the pioneer; that the moment 
they become static, they decay. Were 1 
this not so, a code of rules cottlif be 1 
framed to meet every emergency, and j 
the good judgment of an experienced 1 
manager would cease to command a ? 
premium in the world of business.
It the spirit of good citizenship be 
absent in the conduct of any business 
the Government may well step in and

ment officials.and otherwise, have| regulatei but the work of that busi- 
been developed beyond anything ever, neg8 ;g beet done in the spirit of the 
known in other countries, the onlyj lndlTldua, and wlth all the self-reli- 
cocclusion to which we can come, ance alid inltlative that this implies, 
from an examination of the records The pagt hlgtorr of Canadian hanking
is that bank 
that they are. 
course. I 
will be 

ere been
the opposite.

so numerous 
he -matters of 

this statement 
and that figures 

purporting to 
As a rule such 
of the statistics 

A comm cr- 
such ae is 

charter-m

includes many a crisis avoided by 
courage and initiative, of which Can
adian bankers are justly proud, when 
all precedents were waived aside, and 
the situation faced to a manner that 
might not have been possible under 
government inspection.

xNot a Prevention.
Nor has government Inspection in 
ie United States proved a prevents- 

ot fraudulent failures. Mr. Kane,
but the

of it are functioning with more or 
less success, but others are not and 
Che opinion recently expressed by a 
prominent economist in that coun
try, in a review ot the situation, is 
that the course of agricultural cred
it" legislation in the United States 

.during the past decade holds out 
but a warning to other 

cohntries which contemplate similar 
adtion.

Bank of Hamilton.
As you are doubtless aware the 

consent of the Governor-General in 
Council to the taking over of the 
business of the Bank ot Hamilton by 
this Bank was given on 31st ultimo, 
and Its branches opened on 2nd In
stant as branches of this bank. The 
purchase has added great strength 
to our position to the City of Ham
ilton and the > territory lying to the 
south as far as the shores tot Lake 
Erte, as well as in the provinces 6f 

I Manitoba and Saskatchewan. We are 
their aakln* most of the directors ot tite 

its relative un- ' Bank of Hamilton to accept seats on 
■ ’ . - _u the board of thta bank, and extend »

„IMl „„ el, hearty welcome to the forme): mem
bers ot the staff ot that bank to the 
wider field of opportunity now open 
to them. The Bank, of Hamilton has
added 60 millions of deposits and 70 
millions of assets to our figures. The 

of the two banks 
ely as follows: 

Capital, $20,000,000; Reserve 
. Deposits, $3$5."

pf over 
ot OUT

! appointed under the slower, 
^processes. Beyond these 

l-it exercises no powers over 
ers, disciplinary or other- 

possesses none. It has 
performed its duties to 

: the note circulation in the 
ptiohable manner and no 

in the exercise of this nothing 
ant function of the banks 

? occurred under its juris- 
urlng thé war and since 

a "convenient channel 
ation between the Min- 
nce and all the banks, 

dm Valuable services in 
vlth • his financing, the 
ar loans arid, other mat- 
services have been pub- 

l by more than one 
recent years its educa- 

which had fallen 
euetnde, have been re

fis now actively engaged 
providing facilities 
edf

it with an air

Possible 
A-



it they
«U1 Me, between Mtk that it 

A.-VW, Inot jay. 
j Q.—Yoution in Ci wag to i

a mill!
(Continued (fort peg e8.) 

How did you under*
- associated together financially. (

I A.—I have aeen them.
N-8 and eçme j <j _Dld yott know before December 

ate «one 1*21-that Mr. Meaney wae taking a
certain amount of interest in James 

They would Muier-b affairs? i

A.—Do you mean financially?
A.—Yee (Mr. Warren.)

A.—(Witness) I h*4e no particular 
1 knowledge of that 
j Q.—It was never conveyed to you 
, that Mr. Meaney was taking an- intSr- 
- est, in 1921, in the affairs of Mj. Jar.

paying Miss Miller 140.00 a month tt 
get that. !

Q.—I understand that it was pure» 
Olt account of Jar insurance work 
that she was to get tédiÔQ.g month.kj 

•A.—Purely.
I MR. WARRKN—Did you reinsure 
! nay va tSéaè',:»oUéiis*th8t Ïyou got 
I from the British Empire "Steel Com*
:Piny? ^ 4..... *
. A.-Jdon’tknow.

CanTroa find out? i.."
>A.—Yep. v ■
41.—1 iWant to know, -what your net 

premiums i»turna were,and if you rei

A.—You haVe been an 
agent and you understand. 

COMMISSIONER—But i
You might tell me all this_____ __
tion that you and he ,are .having. You 
will have to. treat me as the boy In 
the cats, who knows nothing.

WITNESS—Tha insurance practice- 
is this. l|r office has a policy for 
$16,600.60 on a specific risk and sups 
posing my two oompaniM are.jnqt 

i prepared to underwrite the lot, then 
a portion of that spurs lot would be 
returned with sorte other company.

cCMMIBBIONEIt—What effect does 
that have upon the amount of edm- 

, mission you get?
A—The communion.. .1 get, of 

courte, would be the eommlseiOn on 
the portion that I took myself. The 
understanding is that if an agent Was 
reinsuring to-day,, to-morrow that 

^feer company would get that reinsurance 
handed back.. So thtre It a balance be
tween companies reinsuring with 
companies to give them the equiva
lent. . j

been COMMISSIONER-^ that it levels 
itself up? . *

A.—Yes. "
COMMISSIONER—You will be able 
ascertain’ Ju*t what you did get In 

mted the wey of commission on the insur
er I ance of the British Empire Steel Cor- 

a very leas petition? 
reins t* run a.—I have taken note of it
id the word MR. WARREN—I don’t want what 
or brother they got as commission alone. I 1 

r ! wapt the total amount'of premiums, 
retadd, that as à mitter Of fact I want the total 
ranee bust- and nett,
1 Steel Ûor* WITNESS—Yes. « '
it they did, ,R,—86 this $40.60 wae a sort of V 
policies of payment for general purposes. You « 

Corporation paid Mies Miller $40.00 pen, month f 
amounts as not at all in proportion to the amount 11 
Ite It from ot^fostl Fence she brought you from I 
t from the thVBritish Empire Steel Corporation? 8 
k ■ 'a.—It was not a payment tor 6tin- \
would_be èraj pUrposeB.. ’pjat. payment/, whs 9
«se prem« peoause of her cenheetlo'os iitb us u 

M insurance agent for many years.
1 **0 e<*n- q—dq 1' understand then that you 6 
th" paid'Mis# Miijêr for, all ,she bad done |!

YOY. yau lrt -bringing Insurance into §" 
uid public* the place and you were payjng her g

I A.—As I say some rr
are not. I know there ... ____
people In Newfoundland - whp have
subscribed te both sides. . ____
want, their eebicripttone to be abso
lutely anoHimous, as .thèy would not 
want each tide to knew What they had 

.given to the other.
COMMISSIONER—There are rare 

birds in ths world, but this may be 
the place where they hatch. *

MR. WARREN—New then you say 
you understood from Miss Miller that 

it conveyed,to you tbè idea she got that $2,000 and she got 
■ coming from her $8,000; making a toul of $6,opo ai- 

■ afty together, all thia came froth her1 
and brother and you cànnet give me . any 

you to, detail* as to the conversation ; how :
It arose?

t can give you no report of any A.—There wae no particular con- -----
dual conversation- _vérsation about it Let me give you wh*a Uiey had financial relationships
.When this $3000.00 tu deposit' an illustration. Suppose there was a what 1 ask#<1 J°n Waa this, at any tint, 
„ aav that you understood that Triend of mine by the name of up t0 D«cemb«r 1021 "had you any in 
,C from her brother Jim? -Smith, who was interested in the “motion that Mr- J- T- Meaney wai
yefl election campaign; a man who waa taklB* 4n interest In the affairs 01
when did you understand that? helping out in every way peeeible at Mr; Jamee Miller?
I cannot remembëf any par- poosible satisfaction to himself. He A.—I don’t remember.

dates in connection with th* would give me a subscription of a COMMISSIONER—When was i!
ctlon thousand dollars or $5,000 or $10,000, thet you h*ard Uut Mr, Msaûey was
\p a matter of fact you said political purposes. He might say ofteB at your Premises, during your 
lav that you did not knew for in handing It to me, "this 1* dot all abaeBee,f
me that that 18000.00 had been my money, this ie money I hare A—After j oame back,
ed to your credit without your »»W»ered together for you.” Well, <*— How Soon after? It wae one of 
dgc- then, I would not make any enqulr- tB* complaints instituted about the *t-
,0 I did not. kdpw for a long tes »» to heir he get the money; I Tllr« Of your premie** were used In 
terwards? 1 would not enquire It he had harrow* 3,0ttr absenees, I should think it would
low long afterwards, do you 1 WoU1d not enquire the nemee have been made immediately on your

; *( the Individuals who had made it retura
do not remember, Th* deposit $ *ere; he might tell «ne. I would A—Mr. Certli made several efforts 

too to that account wae a be delighted to get the subscriptions 11° »et «•: **»*ral times he Went tl 
,significant matter a* deposits, M. very tew members of my party | house and to my olfiee to ie# me

in December 1921. Did vou say that 
you were disgusted with the way 
things were going in your office; you 
cancelled her power of attorney and 
she never entered your office again* 
This was’ July Ï92J ?

A'—Yes, as far ttsvfhe office wae c6n- 
oerned ; She Still did insurance work, 
v Q.—She was patd $4o 00 a month for 
what?

A.—Miss Miller, through her broth
er, Mr. James Miller, Controlled or'-al- 
leged to control, a vary large amount 
of the tniUrandé Of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation.

COMMISSIONER—Is that the ans> 
wer?

A.—Yee.
Q.—That insurance represented a 

very large annual premium?
A.—Yee.
A.—To what extdntf
A.—I am realty fipeaktog from the 

remotest thought of nay $5000.00 or 
$8000.00 a year premium. I can get 
the correct statement of It from my 
clerk. There -#*r* Other' large in
surances which they expected to have 

r placed with us. I had an assurance 
that In placing such insurance in my 
hands, id conjunction with the office 

, of Mr.R.'W. Miller, 'another brother, j 

. we would get a considerable amount1 
, of the business. Miss Miller had done 
I very valuable work for me 16 getting 
. insurance for me In that connection 1 I 

it was retained onlg. through 
connection and her brothers’. R wae 
.ontport buelneee, distinct from’ St. 
John’s business, and arrangement was 
made at $40.00.

COMMISSIONER—What had 
1 her previous salary?
I A,—$75.00 a month, 1 am* not ab- 
! sqlqteiy sure as to whether It - has 
1 been lacreaeed during, the .year .1119. \o
1 TT*- - - - - - - - - - - - — -- * - * *

(ting m a mea 
in Alberta and 
former having 

•cent years, have 
lortunately the \ 
vues low, but it 
in face of the hi 

I of dairy prod 
are .of more 

Canada, 1

Ittween Miss miner auu myecit, ere 
he assistance that her brother Jim 
,i been giving me in political mat-
vrs.
g-What was the nature of that 
meral conversation that gave you to
iderstanrf (hat the money came from
if brother Jim?
A—Of the nature that I have JuSt
ren you. 
p—But
It the money was 1 
Jther Jim. Do you recollect 
irersation between yourself 
vs Miller that would lead
(ere that?

FISHERMEN! One pair of 
outwear at 
market to-d 

FISHERMEN! Buy SmaUv 
,:l ; : more health

v \ warmer and

d’s Hand-made Wate: •roof Boots willvuuu a nano-maae waterprot 
tiree pairs of the Best Rubber 1

Leather Boots. They wear Ion 
Rubber Footwear. Leather 
comfortable to walk in thi■itch ;

■stern —„ ,mve
I The Province of Sas- 
Iscored a notable sue- 
Lith tier butter in the 
I and has established
(rotation there in a 
hort time. What she 
k may be encouraged 
lope that this will be 
le opinion of agrtcul- 
e of the things which U on the part of our 
weeding out of poor 
dairy herds, to ths 
may be increased. ! 

g item is -that the 
which cost the Manl- 
many millions this |

Boots.

insurance

^^■ver TT. 8. Farmer. .
to many farmers In 

^^H*n that, according to 
submitted to ths 

of the United States 
Btatives of the wheat 

United States sne- 
that the Canadian 

Hias many advantages 
H<s in the United
■ hese were mention- 

^^Bn, cheaper freight
yield per acre, in 

^Hter quality of wheat 
^Hieat production hk 
Hed to average $15 

Han in the United 
Hr element of truth
■ these statements 
Basis for unreasoning

^H will be at least in- 
^Hirmers to see them-
■ see them.

H the Farmer.
■ of the problem of 
^■eration of Canadian 
^■ly in the West, oc- 
Hhe time of the last 
H’lament. Much evl- 
Hited, but as yet no 
H seems to have been 
Htionably, in an or- 
Hf the capital invest- 
^rtifitably employed it 
H for more. But the 
Hriculture as a basic 
H plight of so many 
Hecent years force 
Hbe approached from 
He. During the dis- 
Hnent this bank sug- 
Hsible solution might 
Hy borrowed by way 
long term securities,
He to be carried by 
I of a corporation to •
■b purpose, the mou- 
■ld be found in such 
Eght be agreed upon

Government, tha 
Bie various provinces 
Inks and other large 
le who share in fln- 
mers. The details 
nit to work out, but • 
cing such require •
■m securities, rather 
• repayable on dc- 
lonably sound from 
at of view. - : 
the subject of agri- 
will not be out of 

| the very volumin- 
lacted iu the United 
p to it. Some parts 
ling with more or 
l thers are not ,and 
jtly expressed by a 
oist In that coun- 
ot the situation, is 
i agricultural cred-i 
lie United SUtes 
. evade holds out 
warning to other 
ontemplate elmll»* S

in Boot,

wge coming in of three and lour and | 
as the fund».IU thousand dollars 

amt in.
q—You say that the deposit Of 

5000.00 was an insignificant ' matter ? 
A—It is a matter that could be 

ducked only by the deposit elipe.
Q-l am asking you to confirm your 

itiltmtnt that a deposit of $3000.00 to 
the credit of that amount was an In
significant matter?

A.—The deposit Of $8000.00 to that 
itctmni was an insignificant matter, 
There were subscriptions of On? and 
two and three thousand dollars from 
sources that I had no knowledge of 
whatever.

(j.—Were they depoeitsd to this ac
count? ■ - "3- ' '(•'

A.—Not neceâearily.
8-How did they reach yen? 
a.—They were probably handed to 

ne by one or other of the Vartdti* 
parties whose business It was to pro
tide funds.
8—Did they do it voluntarily with- ; 

cut inetructiom from you? 
a—Yes. Sometimes I knew where 

It came from, and sometimes I fijil

Tongue Boot
^MAILORDERS! 

_ FISHERMEN1 Save yo 
Tongue Boots,. Wellington B<

/ High H Boot.
EIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
ioney bÿ buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
High and Low % Boots. These Boots are

Her insurance
Tongue: Boots. Wellingtoi 
made out of all solid Leal

Men’s and Boys
FISHERMEN ! Don’t pi 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. 1
Men’s Laced Pegged Boot 
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boot

' :,v: 'V/V Boy
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boo

MINERS’ BOOTS! Sped 
being made of all Leather will 
ing much more easily repair*

did know where the mohèy came 
from?

A.—In many cases I knew whère 
campaign fonda came froth. " ,7

Q.—! am talking about the Money 
given you by Miss Miller? "•!’a

A.—I understeed that that money, 
leaving out the $800.00, el which,T 
had nc knowledge, wae money with 
which her brother waa aseeciated and 
there was never a shadow of a doubt 
or suggestion that It was borrowed 
money. -

Q.—She had. told you about the 
$4000.00 from. Mr. Meaney. and you 
paid it back right away ? 
j Iewis-ptM back. --i ■
, Q —And you understood the rest 
had come by means of her brother?

A.—Yee. '
Q.—Did you know her . brother aja l

alher Laced Pegged BOOTS
ir motley in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
e wear in each pair.

1, 2, 3,4, 5.

'or Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
iwear the cheap imported Boot, besides be-

F. SMALLWOOD He tome ofMr. Meaney had been associated? , 
A.—! notice that lit. Me$ney and 

Mr. Miller have recently beyvaatO* 
dated very' cloeeiy.

wt, in some cases I did not know 
from where these funds came.

8.—And you regarded the depoelt
of $3000.00 to your account at an in- 
«tPiflcant matter?
a—The amount was small onto- 

fared to the total deposits (that came

$40.60 per month from" motives 
gratitude?

A.—Not at all. 218 aMies Millet’* bro
ther, Mr. R. W. Miller, lieiq a ï4re 
Insurance Company. The Fire In
surance Company Wfljth tie held wàs

Janl4,tf

8.-But surely It',, was sufficiently 
iiguificant to make you surmlf* where
It came from?

A—My recollection is that the re
lationship between Miss Miller and 
her brother it that time was such 
that my judgment was that any 
amounts htat came through h*r came 
6om her brother or through his 
friends and associates from whom ha 1 
might get money. . , |

Q—When did you know that Mias 
Miller had deposited that money if 
lour credit? ... . v;

A—I cannot tell you the date.
MR. WARREN—You have told us. 

Sir Richard, in answering a question 
lot to you that you didn't know Miss 
Miller had deposited that $3,000.00. 
Then you stated that you had looked 
“P the deposit slips, and you pro
ceed them. I am speaking subject 
h> correction, you now discover that 
Mies Miller had deposited $3,000.00 in 
December. 1921. My Impression was) 
•h»t that was the first time you 
hew about it; when she said it In

.1 in competition with rty Company. I 
did not want business whleh w*e in 

• my office and brought to my office by 
| Miss Jean Miller, who was very capa- 

(| hie at that work, te be diverted from 
j my office into her brother’s office, 
which would be quite the natural 
thiag for her to do after leaving my 
employ. I did not want to take any 
chance whatever on that.

. Q.—You say Mise Miller’s brother 
had an Insurance Company in com
petition with your’e?

A.—With mine and everybody.’*, ,. 
Q.—And yea did not want the 

(business diverted from your office to 
her brother’s offlae after she had left 
you? -■ - «

a.—I did not want to lose some of 
the business which she controlled.

Q—And - you paid her that money 
in order to get. insurance you were 
afraid that she would divert?

A.—I don’t know that l-waa afraid 
she would do- it.

COMMISSIONER—But you thought 
it quite possible? - 

WITNESS—I thought ahe might do

WARREN—You say you 
mo might do it. Why?
•use it would be more ad
it to her to get the oom- 
Into her brother’s pocket 
my office.

|t insurance Could she di- 
made it worth your while 

tr $480.00 per annum to

were

Itching Intense. Could Not 
Sleep. Cuticvra Heals.
•'Ecréma broke out on my body 

In small pimples with white heads.
At first there were Just a

to pay 
avoid il

could have -taken from me 
h Empire Steel business, 
A over to her brother, R.

«ttiekly spread, 
intense itching is your opinion?intense itching and dis
comfort. My clothing
dewed to aggravate the 
Making out, and I Maid 
not steep well at night.

«unm-eiim term swomi Coticoia
after aetog them I got 
chased; more, and aft_ SMVS

SONOHâS
rslirt eo per-after using one |

and one boa of Oiat- your
MaybeMs Brett,

Give Oedema Seisp, Ointment and
Talcum tha sais of your shin.

•ft $6,000.00 or $8,new insurance? I understood It was
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e to U any question, « to hi. 
or hie Arm’s receipts from that 

~ npany. 1 am directing 
entirely to the total 
mlums he received, and

ewe"
Insurance 
my attenti 
amount of 
what an outport agent’s commission 
would amount to. Sir Richard, I un
derstand, has since the adjournment 
Made up the Agures, and I see no rea
son why they should be made part ot 
this Enquiry; but, In case you, sir, as 
Commissioner, desire to see the Ag
ures, 1 have agreed, subject to your 
approval, that the Agures should be 
handed to you.

COMMISSIONER—I think I should 
like to see them. I see no reason why 
an entirely private matter of that 
kind should be made public, If he de
sires that It should not be. At the same 
time, I shall like to lève them before 
me.

MR. WARREN—They have been 
shown to me. They represent only the 
proAts or commissions he received on 
this particular business that was re
ferred to.

COMMISSIONER—The British Em
pire Steel Corporation. (To Witness) 
Well, have you any objection to my 
seeing those Agures t

-WITNESS—No. I shall explain them 
to you.

COMMISSIONER—I

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Mack Sennett presents Jesse Lasky Presents

TVRF'IIN
and Kathryn McGuire, in

LARGE AND 
' SMALL

with
One of t 
A marve 
Humor i 
A photo- 
Ever imi 

24 hours exa< 
Ever imi 

straight? 
Come an

rill. Rogers and Lila Lee
nost unique comedies ever filmed, 
photography and A great story, 
pathos happily blended, 
ledy that is bound to please the public.
le what a timid man would do if he dared to live 
as he wished. *
te how you’d feel after laughing a solid hour

ALIKE
A trust company is not—as is sometimes 
assumed — in organization conducted 
for the sole benefit of capitalists.
It is a financial corporation to serve 
all the people in the efficient manage
ment of their securities, estates and 
trusts. •

If your-estate is small, there is all the 
more reason why it should be cared 
for by a reliable administrator such as 
The Royal Trust Company.

Six Reds of Ben Turpin Laughs.
A Bargain Sale of Thrills with Heaps of Action.

See this famous comedian in the finest role he ever played
ratedin the most screamingly farcial burlesque comedy the c< 

Mack Sennett ever produced. low Will Rogers through “One Glorious Day,

thought you 
wanted to keep them from the public.

MR. WARREN—He did not want to 
publicly and openly disclose a private 
matter. I quite understand; he has a 
very good reason for the position he 
takes up.

WITNESS—I am agent tor Globe & 
Rutgers, and also for the United Bri
tish Fire Insurance Company. With 
each ot these companies, I made my 
own private arrangements as to New
foundland business. As to what the 
nature of the arrangements made 
with the companies—made with each 
company—was, I am not prepared to 
disclose.

COMMISSIONER—If you made bet
ter arrangements with one ot them, 
so much the. better for you.

A.—It was a matter of arrange- 
ent. The value to me and to my Arm 
of the insurance of that company, in 
my opinion, far more than justified 
the payment of a salary of $40.00 per 
month to control and develop It. (Pro
duces Memorandum to Commission
er). Those are the figures.

MR. WARREN—They go in under 
oath, of course.

i WITNESS—Well, they were pre
pared for me.

COMMISSIONER—You say, you 
think these figures were sufficient to 

, justify à payment of $480.00 per a'l- 
i num to Miss Miller?
I WITNESS—Yes.

MR. WARREN—Very good. You 
' then, Sir Richard, say you paid $40.00 

per month to Mias Miller because ot 
the business that she was bringing to 

1 Y0”*
A.—I would have been prepared to 

pay more. /
MR. WARREN—And you were 

prepared to pay more. That payment 
of $40.00 per month to Miss Miller 
would he purely on account of In
surance?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Not for any other services?
A.—Not for any other services.
Q.—After July, 1021, was Miss 

Miller feting for you—rendering you 
any services?

A.—None whatever, excepting such 
services as a political supporter or
dinarily renders in connection with 
the work.

Q.—I am afraid that does not con
vey much to me.

A.—I am sorry.
Q.—I want to know if she was ren

dering you any service?
A.—The same as any political sup

porter would render. I could name up 
a dosen political supporters In St 
John’s and the outports who had no 
business relations with me, were re
ceiving no salary from me, and who 
were rendering me the same class of 
services as Miss Miller.

Q.—That has nothing to do with It. 
What service did Miss Miller render 
you?

A.—She was interested in the poli
tical welfare ot the party of which 
we were members.

Q.—And what service did she ren
der? I am not asking what she was 
interested tn.

A.—I think that anything Miss Mil
ler or her brother did tor the upkeep 
of the party, they gladly did without 
remuneration or reward.

Q.—My question was: what service 
did she render?

A.—That was a service -which she 
'rendered.

Q.—What service? - )■
A.—Political service.
Q.—What political service?
A.—I can’t tell any particular In

dividual man or woman she approach
ed for political support or contribu
tions, or give any particular inform
ation ot political value which she 
brought to, me.

Q.—You said she rendered yon poli
tical service. When one makes a gen
eral statement ot that sort, then- It

to know what the services were. You

Miss Milleher political services—the obtaining 
ot money for campaign funds?

A.—That was a very valuable ser
vice which was participated In by her.

COMMISSIONER—She did not go 
and hold meetings for you?

A.—No.
COMMISSIONER — What other 

political service did she render as 
well as helping to finance the poli
tical campaign? Was there anything 
else?

MR. WARREN—Was It not Miss 
Miller’s Job to help finance your po- j 
lltical campaign?

WITNESS—No. Not more than any 1 $40.00 per month? 
one ot half a dozen others.

Q.—Never mind about any others.
Was it Miss Miller’s job?

A.—No. She voluntarily helped in 
any way she could.

MR. WARREN—Miss Miller was 
such a hearty supporter of our poli
tical party at the time, that she de
voted all her time after you dismiss
ed her to helping the party In. any 
shape or form she could?

A.—I believe she did, 
she could, and I am glad to say, for 
the success of our party, there were 
thousands who did the same thing.

COMMISSIONER—We don’t want 
to know about thousands of others.
As far as you know, at any rate, she 
was still devoted to your interests?

WITNESS—Yes, to my 
Interests.

MR. WARREN—And all she got 
for. the work she did was nothing 
whatever from you?

A.—I paid her nothing whatever.
Q.—Excepting this $40.00 on ac

count of Insurance?
A.—That had nothing to do with 

her political activities. I might also 
say that not one of my West End 
Committee men were paid either.

COMMISSIONER—I am not inter
ested In your West End Committee 
men; I am Interested In Miss Miller.

don’t want to find out now from other 
documents. If at the time a record 
was made of the transactions I would 
like to see It. Was she paid at the 
office?

A.—I think she was sometimes 
paid by cheque, which I forwarded 
her, and sometimes paid at the office. 
I can find out.

MR. WARREN—You have sworn 
that Miss Miller was paid $40.00 per 
month. Did you make that agrée- 
ment with her?

A.—Yes.
Q.—It was definitely settled at

A. I do not know the date. you send her a cheque from Montreal
What Year It? or i„ transit Instead ot having the

^ 1 gather lt was ln July, 1921. cheque go through the office In the 
Q.—She left your office, employ you ordinary business-like way?

“y Juply lm- but 1 Bather that A.—Before I left she said this 
she did not really leave ln July 1921, amonnt WM due j,er. I was busy at the 
ahd that she was working with you tlme and j dld not see her when about 
after that. Is that correct? to make my departure.

A—You can say what you choose. Q._And 800n ^ you left yo„
Q. Is lt true or not I am asking? anddenly thought ot sending it while 
A.—She was connected with me tn

for six years and naturally served me , „„„ „au-j, » i , T _ A. My practice was to take afor that period and I understood re- ■ .. . ...__
ceived payment for her services until
shedelivered up the I.O.U’s. Then I f0r*e °f clean,“8 ** heT
thought she had insurance relations ot,b"! T m, ,
only for which she was paid $40 a had no time to attend to. And while In
month. Then she became a political traMlt after 1 had cleaned these mat" 
supporter of mine and also her broth- te*a 1 malled the cheQue‘ 
er and they aeslsted me as best they 01,8 waa a business transac-
could, as others did tiou and she was entitled to $40 a

$.—While paid forty dollars a month and lt was transacted on Globe 
month by you or your office for in- and Ratgers account, why did you 
surance work, after her services were bother about it when you were so busy 
no longer required in July 1921, yet other things and instead of send- 
she was not working tor you, but was *ng her a cheque either in transit or 
do%g things gratuitously, is that the after you got In, Montreal why did you 
case? not ,let it go through the office?

A.—She was receiving no pay in A—From a financial standpoint it
my office, she was paid for political made no difference, 
work. COMMISSIONER—This he explained

Q.—It all depends on what you call before. For instance lt was not a 
political work. Would you call fin- Partnership matter. The whole profite, 
anting the “Star’’ political work? went to you and were not divided with 

A.—Yes. the other partner, is that it?
Q.—Am I to take it then that she A.—Yes.»

did finance the "Star" after she left ATTORNEY GENERAL—But why
the office. did you pay Miss Miller a personal

Q.—In spite of the fact that she de- cheque while ln transit to Montreal 
posited three thousand dollars for instead .of having lt go through the' 
yon ln 1921? j office, as has apparently been done In

A.—I have already sworn that she the 
did not do any financing except for 4 
political purposes, but that she de- app 
posited two amounts of $3,000 and not.
$2,500 but the sources from which she Ip 
got the money I have no knowledge deb: 
of. forty dollars

___Vnu Tins? J __________ A _ A -V I 

on the way to Montreal or after y„ 
got there a cheque on account?

A.—I paid her something on a, 
I count. I do not know whether tb 
amount, as stated by her, of $120 
on account or in full.

Q.—Did you check it up?
A.—No, I took her word for it, ]ni 

as I would lt a clerk of mine car 
Into my office to-morrow morale

treal or w

in the neigl 
salary, I a 11 

Q.—Did j 
cation abed 
transaction
time?

I A.—I had
l particular 1 

Q—Do >j 
referring td

Coruult our officers or write for 
“Some Remarks on Wills.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

Q.—But j 
her?

A.—Yes. 
Q.—Now 

back here a 
mind seeinj 

A.—I wed 
on Dec. 20tj 
January 2a 

Q.—And j 
period in j 

I 21 and Jan 
Miss Mille 
work?

A.—Thau 
facts are d

Head Offi Montreal
ST. JOHN’S OFFICE—Bank of Montreal Building.

MANAGER...................... ............ J. A. Paddon.
SECRETARY  .................... E. D. Bate.

Branches ln the principal titles ln Canada.

A.—This was one of the reasons. 
CQMMISSIONER—But the others I 

do not amount to much in my opta-ihe Enquiry Conducted
By T. Kellis Walker, K.C. Ion?

A.—From my standpoint they are 
very substantial; Lut I 1 
ing any criticism.

COMMISSIONER—But 
you admitted

in any way Q.—You say that this was charged
to Globe & Rutgers’ account?

A.—I am not saying so. When I 
saw the account here some time ago 
I noticed an entry on that account. 
There may have been some other ac
count on the desk at the time.

Q.—You noticed In one of the ac- 
politlcal 1 counts you had here an entry of 

$40.00 which you connected with Miss ; 
Miller. She was generally paid 
through the office?

A.—I remember, on one or two oc
casions, and by cheque, paid by my
self. If you are asking me now to’ 
speak from memory about the ac
counts, I shall be glad to produce 
the office records.

Q.—You are speaking definitely of 
this $40.00 per month, which you say 
was arrived at on the basis of insur
ance which she was nule to bring, al
leged to have brought, or could bring. 

A.—Or control.
Q.—There was 11c. coubt aeon”, that. 

It was arranged between you and 
Miss Miller that you Would pay her 
that, and she was getting $40.00 per 
month from July, 1921, for and on ac
count of insurance, and that only?

the chequel 
A.—I ami 

be verye 4 
motion fori 
the Bank I 
adian Ban!

Q.—Ha' j
you?

A.—No. I 
Q.—But I 

months saj 
A.—I till 

ly from rel 
Q.—But I 

of the fact] 
it before yl 

A.—Yes.l 
Q.—But 

about reel 
from her I 

A—No j 
Q.—In 1 

communie] 
in Montre 

A.—Î dnl 
lection; b| 
to search 

Q.—Wil 
j search yd 

January" a 
were in 11 

A.—Yea 
Q:—Did 

her?

thought!
yesterday that Mr.! 

Cramm on the one part complained 0! 
Miss Miller and Miss Miller on the 
other hand complained of Mr. Crann] 
to Mr. Curtis?

A.—The interview I had with Mr. 
Curtis about the matter did leave n 
effect. However, the matter has beta 
dealt with with Miss Miller personal
ly and I am not going to discuss it 
no,w.

COMMISSIONER—What were to 
personal reasons why you withdrew 
the authority of your clerk to sign 
cheques?

A.—I withdrew the authority be
cause I wanted no cheques any longer 
to be signed by her.

Q.—And one of the reasons was be
cause she had signed as promissor; 
so that the Attorney General is wrong 
when he says that was the sole rea
son, is he?

A.—I gave notice to the Bank that 
lt was not to be charged to my ac
count and the first suggestion----

COMMISSIONER—You said all that 
before. As a rule I do not want to 
hear the same thing twice.

ATTORNEY

(Continued -frera par
British Steel business. I mim'

A.—If you would let your mind work as th,.: 
a little more accurately you would un- which 1 
derstand that my answer to you was ask, as 
that she controlled that in my be- examin: 
lief. I don't know what other policies sitting 
were paid at the office." COM]

COMMISSIONER — He certainly He duti 
gave me to understand there might be your pi 
others in his office, but that he was ity, but 
not prepared to name any of the only co: 
others. To me that sounds very like ed to s 
the truth. - | mtnd, N

WITNESS—It is the truth, no mat- MR. I 
ter how it sounds, sir. erally s

COMMISSIONER — Of course, I recogni: 
don’t expect you to give me the de- to distr 
tails of every' insurance policy that is jn orde 
to be found in your business office. matters 

WITNESS—I could not give you the COM! 
details, as I have not seen my insur- really i 
ance books since 1918. the amt

COMMISSIONER — It means then office, m 
that she was connected with the'Érit- ter, if : 
Ish Empire Steel Corporation, which you to e 
you had already had in your office, the , we shal 
policies on which brought business of hour. 
$5,000.00 or $6,000.00, of which you MR $ 
hoped for an extension. out tba1

WITNESS—I can have my insur- would b 
ance clerk find out exactly, for your çoMN 
information, what the profits would be. glt for a 

MR. WARREN—An outport agent’s haa pub 
commission you say, Sir Richard, is tend t0 
live per cent., and it $480.00, as you tra ba]f 
told us yesterday, was an outport dolng aI 
agent’s commission and she was worth Adjoui 
that, she should have brought $9,600.- MR 
DO in to you? ment,'ti

A.—On a basis of five per cent If rected ti 
ihe were an outport agent bl8

MR. WARREN—Mr. Commissioner,

do not know whether she has 
itly had it done in the past or

the amounts

GENERAL—Do you re
member you produced some notes yes- 
t#day in which she had been the en
dorser. If I was wrong In Stating that 
that was the reason in the main that 
brought about the cancellation of her 
power of attorney, I will take It back. 
Now what was the amount you paid

(Continued on page 11.)

GENERAL—It you
id by cheque there would be a 
represent it would there not? 
multitude of things happened 
to my affairs and a great 

hinge are not entered in my

know were

but I wil
to try an

1921, and
Q.—Anyway you paid to Miss Miller
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evelopingIt a Sensational

COSTS LESS TO BUY flT
Gilson’s el Guelph new offer yon e per
fected pipeleee furnace et e sensational 
price. The lowest-priced efficient heating 
system en the market. Psy less for the 
fernace—no expense for pipes—installed 
in any home in lees than one day withont

Service is the best in the city. You 
like to see the result of your “snap
ping” as quickly as possible, don’t 
you? Well—Thq Kodak Store gives

s snort-

COSTS LESS TO USE
Tee can heat every room in your house 
with the Gilson Pipeless on less fuel then 
it takes te run your uteres. And this all 
eeet-iren furnace sees surprisingly little 
fust It paye for itself!

GUARANTEED
To Heat Your Whole House
AH yeu need is enough cellar-excavation 
Is accommodate the furnace. Every room 
in the honue will be cosy and warm. Cel
lar will be fine and cool for fruit and 
vegetables.

prompt and perfect work in the 
est possible time.

If its service, speed and satisfaction 
you’re looking for, bring your roll films 
along to us.
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book? The
9 Kodak Store 
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W ESTABLISHED 1650 %

An early planned Garden
SflOtlS,

circumstance*. Then
by the

know tmkmissloner

produces best results
Brace’s 1924 seed catalogue is new ready, one 
hundred pages full ef information. Write for a 
copy at once—it is free.

Seed» for the Farm—Gatden—Lawn
_ JOHN A. BRUCE *C0„ LTD.

HAMILTON. ONTARIO

these payments of $«66.00 and $8000.-
00 wore paid into this account" and 
you answered “yes, there would be 
a large number of political . pay
ments." I took it from that that 
there were other political deposits 
to that aoooenti. and that is why I 
asked you the question. If there 
were other political deposits to that 
account, would you know all the oth
ers?

A.—Not necessarily.
Q —But yon has» gone through that 

account and said that nobody except 
Mise Miller and those other persons 
you have mentioned made deposits to 
that account?

A.—Tes, Mise Saunders, W. J. 
Carew, Miss Reader and Miss Nose: 
worthy, and the unknown “W". These 
deposits hi tjie case of Miss Reader 
and ‘ Mis* Noseworthy would be of
fice funds, and would be paid In in 
the ordinary course. In the ease of 
the deposits-In the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce M e "person gave "tee a sub
scription It would be deposited. I 
would probably hand it ever to some
body and it would be deposited to that 
acéduntby them.

Q.—But you went on to say there 
were a large number of political 
payments. Is or is It not a fact that 
payments were made to that account 
without your knowledge.

A.—Probably all would be made by 
me through my clerks.

Q.—The two cases Were there au- 
pesr to have been deposits made by 
Miss Miller direct represent these 
$600.00 and $8000.00 amounts nobody 
made any deposits to ydur account 
without your knowledge?
's Q.—So far as I know, but subject to 
my looking Into these accounts I do 
not know.

(To be continued.)

FOR THE WHOLE MILY AT
PARKERS

QHOE
UHOPS

You’ll notice the. superior style and quality of our Footwi 
in a moment, and you’ll be well pleased with the satisfaction j 
will get from it. Listed below are a few of our many suggests 
in Men’s Footwear. HOPS
MEN’S BLACK KID BLU- 

CHER BOOTS — All sizes 
from 6 to 10. Only 4.50 the pr.

A.—I do not recollect having been 
told, nor do I remember.

Q.—Did anybody else deposit any 
amounts to your account thr. you do 
not know anything about?

A.—I said this morning that I would 
like to have an opportunity to look 
through my bank books, but I had not 
the time during recess to do so.

MR. WARREN—-Are there any of 
these slips which indicate that these 
were not made by yourself?

A.—Very few of them .were made 
by myself personally,, but a number

e Enquiry Conducted 
By T. Hollis Walker, K.C

MEN’S LEATHER 
LEGGINGS— “Brit
ish made” in Black 

Calf & Brown Calf, 
moulded to fit pro
perly, with strap on 
top. Only .. ..3.80

to live

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLU- 
CHER BOOTS—The real boot 
fir the working man.
Only .. .. .. .. .. ..4.75

(Continued from page 10.> t
Miller while In transit to Mon- sand dollars was deposited to your 
or while there? private account or to ydur political
-My recollection is that It was , account by Mise Miller and you say 
> neighbourhood of three months that you thought It may be from her 

I am not sure. - j brother, but that you did not know the
-Did you receive any commun'• source?

eal or after 
u account? 
lethlng on 
>w whether 
ier, of $120

WOMEN’S 1-STRAP HOUSE 
SLIPPERS — With rubber 
heel .................................. 1.90

MEN’S BROWN CALF LEA
THER BOOTS—Made on a 
good stylish last; rubber heels 
attached. Special Price 5.00

: up?
vord for It, 
of mine < 

irrow mor 
> months wi

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS— 
Fleece-lined, at .. .. . .3.60àrs representing note 

Promissory notes.
COMMISSIONER—Are 

lected by the bank too?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And the bank sends you a de

posit slip for V?
A.—The bank does not give a de

posit slip, but it makes one out for 
Its own records, and a duplicate can 
be obtained on application.

MR. WARREN—The question Is 
whether any individuals, not the bank 
Itself, paid monies into this account. 
You say thatva number show that they 
were paid in by Miss Saunders. Were 
ttibre any other deposits made by In
dividuals?

A.—Yes, there are several in the 
name of W. J. Carew, who was the 
Secretary in the Prime Minister's 
Department. There are other depos
it slips by people who were in 
my employ, or with whom I w»s iden
tified. There are other deposit slips 
that are in blank and could not be 
identified without reference to the 
bank.

COMMISSIONER—Are there any Jn 
the names of -these gratuitous poli
tical workers?

A.—There are some deposits slips 
here with justs the initial “W". I 
cannot Identify these.

COMMISSIONER—Probably Walker 
I should think. z '

MR WARREN—Have 
through them all?

A.—I have just gone through that 
bundle.

Q.—Have you any objection to my 
going through that bundle you have 
already gone through?

A.—I do not think I ought to hand 
over to you the private deposits slips 
representing my account 

• MR. WARREN—That le all right. I 
can get them from the Bank.

WITNESS— (Going through bundle 
of deposit slips)—Is there not on* 
missing?

COMMISSIONER—I have that I 
told you that there was some signi
ficance In that "W".

WITNESS—In the Bank of Nova 
Scotia with the exception of that ^d*.

GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS— 
Fleece-lined. Sizes 11 to 2 2.95

these col-

■son Mies Miller 
a note, that 

icellation of her MEN’S BLACK VICT KID BOOTS-Very soft and 
comfortable, rùbber heels attached. Price 5.00 PS RADIO BOOTS—Astrachan tops; the 

jet rubber boot for women. Short rubber 
with Astrachan top. Only................. 3.75

:ing my evidence- 
knowingly, l

Special Price to Clear............• * *
'on did give th<

of them;
iis was the Thought Suggested OF GIRLS’ TAN RUBBERS— 

.......................i.............72c. 82c. and 92c,f the reasons. by a Sermon
ich In my opto-

rTRLS<TAN RUBBERS—Sizes 6 to 10, at.. 
PTRT S’ TAN RUBBERS—Sizes 11 to 2, at .. 
WOMEN’S TAN RUBBERS—Sizes 3 to 7, at

PREACHED AT 60WEB STREET 
CHURCH OH SUNDAY LAST BY 
THE REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, 
PASTOR OF THE CHURCH.

I point they are 
I am not offer

BOYS’ STRONG BOX ÇALF LEATHER BOOTS— 
Blucher style, the real boot for hard wear. 
Sizes 1 to 5; rubber heels attached. Price 3.90

•day that Mr. 
t complained of 
Miller on the 

I of Mr. Cramm

SPECIAL!
IAVY BLACK WORK BOOTS—
........................................... 3.00 the pi
leather insoles. A good workingYOUTHS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS—All 

.solid leather. Sizes 9 to 13. Only............ 3.50
talned in the sermpn. delivered in 
dower • -Street Church on -Sunday 
morning last, fay the Pastor of the 
Church, Rev. Hammand Johnson; faut 
there was one particular feature up
on which-the Rev. speaker touched— 
a feature which 1* net often referred 
to )>y preachers—and which, .because. 
of its rarlety, is worth passing on.

He sermon was based upon the 
story In St. Lake’s Gospel, where It 
Is recorded that two disciples, walk
ing Into a village called Emmans, 
were overtaken by the Saviour, who 
had then risen, and though an first 
they knew Him not, jet felt within, 
themselves some unséen influence, 
so that they afterwards said "Did not 
our hearts burn within us while He 
talked to ue-” This incident has in it 
a touch of the emotional as well as 
a touch of affection. Religious emot
ions may be carried too far, and do 
harm, but at the same time there Is 
a place for them because, unless the 
deeper feelings ef the heart be moved, 
then the preacher has not the best 
chance to Influence his hearers. There 
is need of, and room* for, more burn, 
lug hearts, and more sen) in Christ
ian -service. There is a lack of seal

jl had with Mr. 
1er did leave in 
natter has been 
Hiller personal- 
; to discuss ft

The Shoe Mentat were the 
you withdrew 
clerk to sign you gone

authority tr
ines any longer

janll,«od

easons was be-
as promlssor,

1 ed. It is a phase in preaching net of
ten referred to, and further, because 
it la a statement that applies to a 
great many people. Who that has 
studied life, and Its conditions, who 
that understands society, who that 
looks .Into the heart of his fellows, 
who that has any knowledge what
ever of social service, or for the av»j 
arage conditions of society, is not 
conscious, that too many people, both 
men and women, go through life dead, 
to the Influences ef love and Affection. 
Their hearts would burn if they 
could. They were meant to hurt. Dut 
the fires have been quenched, and the 
passion ef life suppressed; and they 
really live loveless lives. With seme 
people it would seem that marriage 
la the end ef love, end not Its fulfil
ment Thus it is we sometimes meet 
broken hearts, hungry lires, and long- 
lug seule. We see people starving 
'for that which la their right. Af
fection anfi love asum to he all right 
la poetry, quite proper to the novel, 
wall" received to gossip, an* well imi
tated fa the moving pictures; but not 
enough ef It fa dully life. This is re

but us the commenta of

moral la wrontj
the sole res-

SALE
....iiqpkf.. .... . ... .»

the Bank fast
id to my ac-

irgestion-----
on said all fast

want to

LADIES’FELT & VELVET HATS
The remains of our Best Values—up to $7.50 each.

AL—Do you re- 
some notes yen- 
id been the es
ta Stating that 

i the mala fast 
lellatlon of her 
111 take It back, 
lount you paid
| age 11.)

posit for $18.10 all the deposits are 
in the name of Misa Noseworthy or 
Miss Reader.

MR. WARREN—So far -a» you can 
say these were the only people who 
paid money into your account?

A.—Yes, hut of these two or three 
vere made during my absence from 
own. I have the slips here also for 

1920. That la before this period.
Q.—Then I take it that there, waa 

no other payment pgade except these 
particular onee that Miss Miller 
made?

A.—No.
Q.—But you had ten or twelve oth

er supporter! who collected funds 
for you?

A.—They were very much mere 
profitable financially because I suc
ceeded in getting substantial dona
tions through these people.

Q.—Yesterday I think the following
question was nut to you----- .

WITNESS—What is that?
MR. WARREN—This is the "News". 

It la an opposition paper.
WITNESS—You had the "Mail" 

this morning.
MR. WARREN—I have the Mail 

still. Yesterday, I think, the follow-

SALE EACH $2.98
CHILDREN’S 
PLUSH CAPS

LADIES’ BOOTSpoint of the affections. People may 
differ to beliefs in their acceptance 
of Christian doctrinal; but at heart 
.all men are human. ' As one heathen 
writer has said: "In as much us all 
men are human, then all are breth
ren.” Upon this point of the affoo- 
tiens, the Rev. preacher made i re» 
mark: similar to the following!—“Oed 
pity the person who gees through life 
missing the influences ef lore and 
affection..” This statin eut to worthy 
of comment, because, aa already stat-1

ladies’ High Laced 
Boots, to low and Cuban 
heels,' sises 3 to 6. A 
clean out line. (PO QC 
Price...............Fresh Fruit, etc

Ex. S.S. SILVIA: ,

In assorted shades and
styles; real bargain^. 
Worth $1.00 each. Jfjç

Medium weight, long 
sleeves i sises 36
and 38. Prices es. 0i,Ce

FRESH PEARS, FRESH TOMATOES, 
LARGE' LEMONS—25c. Dozen.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES—20c. and 

30c. Dozen.
PASTUERIZED BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs. '

grettable
the learned preacher, to reference to 
the warmth and affection of the dis
ciples at Ejnmaus - suggested these 
thoughts, we decided to pees them 
on: end haring for nearly half a 
century studied these things, and 
haring visited homes from castles to 
cots, and haring looked iotç many

MEN’S WOOLBLACK YARN
Put up to 2-os. hanks; 

a nice soft yarn for Men’s 
Socks, etc. Worth 1C. 
30c: per slip Price

wide ribbed 
imere Hose; 
in of these on 
:lal purchase.

Slits 36 and 38 only. 
No Pants In this lot. 
These are warm, all 
Wool, and well made. 
Reg. $1.80 \ea. PI OC 
Price, each■ T 1.NEW 1923 CROP SEEDED RAISINS. 

NEW 1923 CROP SEEDLESS RAISINS, faces—seme upon a downy pilleiU, 
on the poverty-stricken 
ett—we have learned the 
tee many lives are empty, 

many hearts are erid; and that 
•totlan warmth and fans affection 
the daily calls Of life, are too of- 
strangled and crushed; and all 

i «• left is but aa empty shell, 
ch finds Its comfort In memories

hll condition, continue nn 
r are, and while the right*‘of"we-
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X- ...............

ress Fashions —now on Sale.
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keep clean internally, 
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■ health. Co 
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health and vitality. Soc 
more serious conditions f

In constipation, say intesl 
dalists, lies the primary 
more than three-quartern 
ness including the gravest 
of life.

Laxatives
Aggravate Constipa

Laxatives and cathartics 
overcome constipation, sa) 
authority, but by their conti 
tend only to aggravate th 
tion and often lead to pe 
injury, f
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TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Airbrake .. ,a ^ .. •• .,
Am. Css *, .. i. .
Anaoosds .« .. .. ., .. .
Bethlehem......................
Butte end Superior .. .. .. .. 16%
Baldwin.................................... ..122%
Maok Trucks.............................  26%
Pacific Oil .. . e .. . . . « • . , . . . 60 
Punta Sugar .. *. .. ., i. .. .. 67%
Pure Oil........................................ 24%
Pan-Amer. "B.".............................61%
Sinclair......................  26%
Studebaker............................ . .101
U.S. Steel....................................100%

MoutreaL
Atlantic Sugar.......................... 1 17%

| “gives every indication of being eat- 
41% ; latactory. The past year was a reeprd

tier.
will essay an 
tempt before 
ring season. 
Descamps, 
that

mmmm.

. .106% j one from the point of view of travel 

.. 27 {and conventions, hut the coming yr/r

.. 66% 1 which Is in Its infancy, promises to
exceed, from every point of view, last 
year’s record.'

Abitibi...............
Brasilian .. .,
Brompton .....
Car Pfd. .. . . .. ................ . . . 86
Can. Steel .. ........................76%
B.E.S. 2nd..............................   ... 14
Dryden...............  '.. 4
Mon. Power................................ 142
Nat. Breweries......................   .. 65

Cotton.
Jan................. .. ............................ 32.95

SPANISH RIVER BROKE OUTPUT ; 
RECORDS IN 1923.

UNION PACIFIC.
(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 14th.)
N. Y.—“January earnings .of the 

western roads will probably reflect the 
severe weather which has prevailed 
this month, regarding freight move
ment, said Pres. Gray of Union Pact 
lie.

"I do not mean that the amount of 
MPM. .... traffic offered has fallen,” he said. “On 
...................40% ! the contrary. It Is holding well with

62%
44%

(Financial Post, Jan. 15th.)
MONTREAL —Spanish River Pulp f 

and Paper Mills broke all records for j 
production during 1923. Production oj 
newsprint at the three mills totaKd - 
226,359 tons. This figure compares, 
with 197,116 tons in 1922 and 172,231 
tons th 1920. In the year 1921, when a 
strike occurred, newsprint production 
at the mills went down to 138,412 tons.

! better outlook than elxste for carriers 
in the Middle West and East. We look 
for a better year in the Northwest 
generally, whereas out here there 
seems to be hope that 1924 will be as 
good as 1923.”

He said Union Pacific’s December 
gross revenues were about equal to 
those for December a year ago, about 
817,106,000. This would make the 

j year’s gross revenues $212,000,000, 
! against $192,900,000 In 1922. Net oper- 
] atlng income is estimated at $40,000,• 

000, against $32,339,000 in 1922.

BRAZILIAN AND DHL REIS.
(Financial Post, Jan. 15th.) 

Brazilian Traction shares have been 
in demand on a rising market during 
the past week, owing to the marked 
improvement in Brazilian exchange 

i which has sent Milreis up to the high
est value in some time. Brazilian is 
very much at the* mercy of the ex
change situation. A great deal of Us 
revenue is in milreis. To pay divi
dends these must be converted Into 
Canadian funds. Also, most of its pur- 

(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 14th.) * chases have been In Canada of late 
AKRON—Tire production in Akron and the low standing of the Brazilian

TIRE OUTPUT INCREASES.
Akron Production Running to 854)06 a 

Day Compared to 72,066 Early 
Last Month.

funds ran up the cost of supplies ma- 
trially. Every rise In milreis means

district Is approaching 95,000 a <*y, 
compared with 72,000 early In Decern 
her, 1923. Increase of 23,000 tires a j money In Brazilian’s treasury 
day is divided between the Goodyear 
Tire A Rubber Co., now approaching 
30,000 tires a day; the B.F. Goodrich 
Co., now making 18,000 tires a day;
Miner Rubber Co., Increased 3000 In 
past two months; Mason Tire ft Rub
ber, Increasing to 6000, and Seiberling 
Rubber. Co. which has moved Up to 
1800 tires.

Production of Ohio factories Is esti
mated at not less than 106,000 tires a 
day. , i

MOUNT DOTAL HOTEL,
jiorinwydsgt Bjpt Jan. 16th.)

eager of
Meant Rdyil'NWJftcfff"* record 
for'the hotel.

"Business, during 1924,” he said,

DOMINION C ANNEES.
(Financial Post, Jan. 16th.)

Dominion Cannera adopted the rule 
of Imperial Oil in Its market action 
during the past week in making over 
a 10 point Jump. It opened the week 
at 20% and closed at 33% on sales of 
1610 shares. The preferred moved up 
one point. The explanation advanced 
la that the abort crop of many veget
ables, particularly tomatoes and corn, 
two of the staples, prices have been 
advancing. There will be a fairly heavy 
hoi* over of cans and labels until 
next yaair, but with advancing prices 
the prospect for increased profits are 
considered bright.

here

Ric

February
Mike McTigue, or Gene Tunney, hold
ers of the world’s and American light- 
heavyweight titles, respectively. If 
successful Georges would like to fight 
Tommy Gibbons In June er July.

Rickard did not Indicate what reply 
he would make to Carp sutler's pro
posals but he probably will offer the 
Frenchman terms for at least two 
fights here.

WINNER TO MEET DEMPSEY.
New York, Jan. 12—Jack Dempsev 

may meet Flrpo or Harry Willis In 
defence of his world’s heavyweight 
championship title on Labor Day 
next, if the plans for a Wllls-Flrpo 
bout here in July materialise. Tex 
Rickard, light promoter, held a con
ference with Wills and hls-manager 
Paddy Mullins, here yesterday after
noon at which the proposal for a boot 
between the negro challenger and the 
South American was discussed. The 
winner, It Is understood, would meet 
Dempsey.

The Passing Hour

He had Just arrived from the old 
country and was not familiar, with the 
use of the telephone. So he took down 
the receiver and demanded: -
"Aye vant to talk to my rife.”

The operator’s voice came back 
sweetly, "Number, please?” • .

‘Oh,” he replied, "she bane my sec
ond vun."—People’s Home Journal. •

"Yon look like a good risk, Mrs: 
Malone, but will you" kindly tell me 
what your father died of?"

”01 can’t rightly rimimber as to 
thaot, sur, but sure it was nothing 
serious.”—Life.

In the Realms of Sport
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE, ; rounds with Jack Dempsey in Shelbv

last nights scores:
HJL CUSTOMS VS. 6J.0.

Customs: 12 3
140 
104 
206 
162

H. Bills ---------
W. Thistle „ .. 
L. Griffin — —

1 2
137 94
88 130

141 105
164 176

630 605

181 99
129 120
116 99
111 102

486 424

611 1646

567 1477

VS. BOOT

461 441 421 18S1

aot ft Shoe Ce.:
G. Perry ~ 97
P. Griffin J - « 128 
J. Carberry „ — 167 
J. Maddigan —- _ 140

688 «U 60S U12

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
STANDING TO WEEK ENDING 

JANUARY 19th, 1924.

last summer will get another chance 
at the title here next summer.

Tex Rickard made a proposition 
which was accepted by Eddie Kane, 
manager of Gibbons.

No contracts were signed. No date 
was set and the champion hasn’t 
agreed to the proposition but Rickard 
apparently was sure of the bout* The 
bout is sure to be held In New York 
because of Kane’s insistence on .a 
decision. The' date was not announced 
but to fit In with the program Rickard 
has outlined, It will probably be on 
Memorial Day or early June, and will 
be staged In the Polo Grounds.

Richard and Kane refused to dis
cuss the terms, but it is known that 
Kane get * lot more than the premise 
that he carried out of Shelby at his 
Mid.

Before leaving for Hot Springs, 
Jack Kearns, manager, of the cham
pion, seemed to be . only casually In
terested lu the bout 

“You Knew,” he said. We have been 
wanting a return fight with Gibbous, 
Rickard knows oar terms, and when 
he made the proposition to Gibbons 
he certainly had our price In mind.

RICKARB.

"Rickard hasn’t talked to me, hot 
he does not need to . All that Is neces
sary is for him to put the paper on 
the table and 111 sign it The date 
Is of no Importance, as the champion 
is training now and could step Into 
the ring hi three weeks time.”

Kearns repented that Dempsey 
wanted to take on three

‘My dentist was a fine fellow. Each 
time he extracted a tooth he gave me 
a glass of whiskey." •

“Don’t you go to him any more?” 
“I haven’t any more teeth.”—Le Rire 

(Paris.)

Hilda, (married,, a. fortnight)—I do 
think It was kind of him to give us a 
wedding present. We scarcely know 
him.

Jack—Oh, well, you see, I sent a 
wreath when his wife died. I suppose 
he remembered I thought of him In 
his trouble, so he would think of me 
in mine.—Tit-Bits (London.)

'Is your father home, little boy?" 
'No, he ain’t been stack Maw caught 

Santy kissing the cook.”—Wisconsin
Octopus.

Mrs. John Drtakwater was granted 
a divorce here to-day from her hus
band, the famous poet, playrlght and 
author, who wrote Abraham Lincoln, 
Oliver Cromwell, and other historical 
plays. Decree was awarded on 
statutory grounds. Before marriage 
she was Kathleen Walpole, an act
ress, but has appeared infrequently 
since marriage. ’

FRENCH AND BRITISH OFFICIALS 
DISAGREE OYER ORDINAN

CES.
PARIS, Jan. 19.

Paul Tlrard, the French . High Com
missioner in Rhineland, and Lord Kil
marnock, Charge d’Affàirs of British 
Embassy In Beilin, have failed to 
come to an agreement respecting or
dinances recently enacted by Separ- 
aratlsts to Bavarian Palatinate and 
have referred the situation back to 
their respective Governments.

se Should be moved as an 
denouncing Socialism, 

s been adopted by that section of 
the Conservative grdup known as the 
Industrial group. These members have 
tabled an amendment along the lines 
proposed by Mr. Churchill, which it 
passed, would record its repudiation 
of Labor, but there is not the least 
prospect that the resolution will be 
moved. ■

SOVIET DELEGATES ON THEIR '1 
WAY TO CANADA.

LONDON, Jan. 19.
The Soviet delegation to Canada ar

rived here yesterday' and will sail on 
the Montcalm for Canada. The chief 
delegate ie A: fasykoff and there are 
two representatives of ' the Depart
ment of Foreign: Trade. ' >'-? ■' ■

- Mistress—I told them 7 o’clock for 
dinner, Mary, but I think we’ll girt- 
them a quarter of an hour's grace.

Mary—Well, mum, I’m "as fond of 
ellglon as anyone, but I calls that 
rather overdoin’ it—Tit-Bits (Lon
don.)

Irate Individual—It seems to me, 
sir, that you are not far removed 
from an Idiot

The Othdr—Only about a yard.—Se 
lected.

Ma—You ought to he ashamed to be 
at the foot of your class, Willie!

Willie—But It ain’t my faiult, Ma. 
The teller that’s always at the foot Is 
home sick with the measles!—Judge.

Potato for the title this summer and he said

Imp. Tobaoon — — m — — 
Bairds •. . ■ «• —* ft , — 
Royal Stores ., ». .« ». —• »— 
Boot & Shoe .. —• —* m’m . •

ROMs .. — — —
^oit Office m m •» ••

CO., #4 *4. 44 kft •-»Nidi

arrangementshe was pleased that 
had been made for the 

Kane said Gibbons was ta 
shape new, but that he weald start 
at once to get ready tor hie 
chance at the title. He said that 
Gibbons would train on lights and 
that he was prepared to take any

after an-
he had 

took baék the

PlD*

-

She—I heard you staging to your 
room this morning.

He—Ob, I sing a little to. kill time
She—You certainly have a good 

weapon.—Tit-Bite (London.)

An impecunious tenant had not 
paid his room rent for several fnonths.

“Look here,” declared his landlord, 
*TB meet yon halfway. T am ready 
to forget half of what yon owe!"

“Right. TO meet you. TO forget the 
other half.”—Buen Humor (Madrid.)

• CONDITIONS CHANGE.
"Yon see; marriage hasn’t changed 

him at all. He’s as big a drunkard as 
he ever was.”

CYes, but he need to drink for pleas
ure; new It’s from sorrow.”—Sans- 
Gene "(Paris.)

Little Bill skipped off to school the 
other day before his mother had a 
chance to wash his face. The teacher 
sent him to the basement to scrub 
up, the Janitor bad tailed to leave 4 
towel within reach. Bill went up to 
the nsxt schoolroom, however, with 
the lower part of his faqe reasonably 
clean, the upper part streaked and 
grimy. .

"Why, Willie/ the teacher said, 
"hew does it happen that the lower 
part of ï-.vt face is nine and clean, 
while th* tevt of It to so dirty?”

"Well,” said BUI, “tryy wasn't no 
towel there, an* that's as high as my 
shirt would reach.”

THOMAS DENOUNCES BRITISH 
FOREIGN POLICY.

LONDON, Jan. 19.
J. H. Thomas, British Railwaymens* 

leader, continued the Labor Party’s 
attack upon the doomed Baldwin 
Government to-day, scoring It and the 
preceding Government’s attitude to 

’Finance on ' the' Reparations Question, 
and declared that all friendship did 
not consist in pretending that all wae 
well when it was not. Britain’s vac
illating foreign policy was causing 
France to treat her with contempt. 
Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of 
the Exheqner, warned the Liberals 
that It Would be on their own heads 
if they were ground to pieces by Soc
ialism which they intend to support 
on Monday. Mr. Thomas declared 
that was only after four years plead
ing by Labor tpat something be done 
that Baldwin had suddenly concluded 
protection was the only solution for 
unemployment. "That’s all humbug,” 
declared Mr. Thomas. “How can you 
cure unemployment by restricting 
trade labor?” The single desire, he- 
said, was to make the country worthy 
of citizens who had showed patriotism 
during a period of its greatest peril. 
He charged that the Conservative re
gime had brought Britain’s prestige 
abroad to the lowest level. Referring 
to Franck, he said “While France was 
in Ruhr, she left money to Rumania, 
Czeco Slovakia, and Jugo Slaria, 
while we were paying obligations to 
America and a situation was created 
In Europe that necessitated expendi
tures in our own defence. France 
can point to her devasted fields, but 
I can point to devasted homes in 
Britain and the misery and ruin of 
unemployment” In connection with 
Winston Churchill’s letter published 
yesterday forecasting disaster If the 
Labor Party were permitted to take 
office. It Is noteworthy that the Par
liamentary industrial group Is submit
ting an- amendment that as an over
whelming majority of the Commons 
membership was returned definitely 
pledged against Socialism, It would 
be a violation of the expressed will 
of the electorate to place in power 
a Government which manifestly can
not on Its own declared policy" ef
fectively carry on the administration.

GREECE AND RUSSIA ARRANGING 
TRADE TREATY.

ATHENS, Jan. 19.
It is officially announced .that nego

tiations have been started fer an ar
rangement of a commercial agreement 
between Greece and-Soviet Russia.

HALDANE WILL NOT BE LABOUR 
CHANCELLOR.

LONDON, an. 19.
It Is understood that Lord Haldane 

is definitely out of the running for 
Lord Chancellorship in the Labour 
Government, and that Lord Parmoor 
will be appointed. Until recently Lord 
Parmoor was classed as a Conserva
tive-though he was never; a consider
able -political figure. ■

Medical science, through knowl
edge of the intestinal tract gained 
by Xzray observation, has found 
at last in lubrication a means of 
overcoming constipation.

Physicians Favor 
Lubrication

The lubricant, Nujol,penetrates and 
softens the hard food waste and 
thus hastens its passage through 
and out of the body. Thus Nujol 
brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine
Nujol is not a lax
ative and cannot 
gripe. Nujol is 
used in leading 
hospitals and is 
prescribed by 
physidar * through 
out the world.

a—ntnm Demanda Matt Than Both**
Don't give dis
ease a start. Adopt this habit of 
internal cleanliness. Nujol is not . 
a medicine. Like pure water, it is 
harmless. Take Nujol as regularly 
as you brush your teeth or wash 
your face. For sale by all druggists.

KBUPP8 TO TAKE OVER SPANISH 
ENGINEERING PLANTS.

LONDON, Jan. 19. 
The famous Krupp Company of 

Germany is to take over Spains cld
cs’ eigtaeering wbrks, La Maqulhista 
Terris‘ra Maritime, established in 
1355 ^nd. also the Cardona dockyard, 
both Id Barcelone,, Spain, according 
to a despatch to tho Daily Mail from 
V-sutlcna.

Holy Name Society
Annual Triduum

J. B.Sole Agents:

February Rod and Gun

GERMANY’S DEBT BALANCE.
BERLIN, Jan. 19.

There will be a debt balance of 
some three hundred million'- gold 
marks In Germany's trade return‘dor 
1923, according to'a statement Herr 
Hamm, Minister of Economics mi 
to combat what he declared were 
false conclusions drawn in Frahee 
from returns made heretofore.

ran*STRESEMANN EXPRESSES 
OPINION.

BERLIN, Jgn. 19.
Yesterday’s newspapers, giving 

prominence to the speech- delivered 
by Foreign Minister Stresemann at 
a meeting of the German people’s 
party in Hamburg, at which the Min
ister declared the Ruhr struggle, the 
idea of which had not been - wrong, 
had shown there were bounds «ven to 
the German 'people's patience. He 
described events in the Palatinate 
a disgrace to civilisation of which 
all Europe should be ashamed.

ENGLAND VS. 
The result at

*•

PHILADELPHIA’S VIGOROUS CAM
PAIGN.

PHILADELPHIA, an. 19. 
Fruit stores, garages, pocket bil

liard rooms And stores operating as 
blinds for bootleggers and gangers 
were raided by the police and pro
hibition agents yesterday In Brigadier 
General Butler’s second forty-eight 
hour crusade against crlme.# As the 
police swung into action * General 
Butler sent word to them that they 
were to disregard absolutely the 
threats of politicians.

WINSTON CHURCHILL’S 
FESTO UNLIKELY

___$
Winston 

himself 
tion of

The annual Tr^uum for the mem
bers of the Holy Name Society, com
menced at.the Cathedral on Wednes
day night The opening service con
sisted of Benediction. of the Blessed 
Sacrament, followed by a splendid 
sermon by Rev. Dr. Carter. Thurs
day night -the beautiful devotion of 
the Holy Hour was held. The ser
mon was by Rev. Fr. P. Kennedy 
who delivered a masterly address 
from the text: “I thirst” Friday 
night's service consisted of an ad
dress by the Spiritual Director follow
ed by Benediction . To-night confes
sions will bp heard. Sunday morn
ing members will meet at the hall 
and parade in processional order to 
the Cathedral where all will receive 
Holy Communion at :the eight o’clock 
mass. At 3 p.m. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament will be Imparted 
by Rev. Monsgr. McDermott after 
which- the members twill parade to 
the hall where the reports for the 
year of the Various - committees will 
be read and the new officers Install
ed. A special feature of the Triduum 
this year was the magnificent sing
ing by the choir which Is under the 
personal direction of the Rev. Dir
ector, Fr. M. J. Kennedy. President 
M. P. Murphy and his officers are 
deserving of great credit for the pro
gress the Society is making; It- ranks 
to-day numerically and financially, 
as one of the, strongest in the city.
At Thursday night’s meeting of the 
executive a very pleasing presenta
tion was made when two very, popu
lar members of the Society, vis.,
Councillor Ç. W- Ryan, who for a 
number of- years was President, and 
Mr. J. P. Stapleton, who held the 
position of Treasurer, were present
ed, with gold watch fobs (emblems r 11 XT . jaw f 
of the Society). President M., J. LOUICI HOI TVOFK 
Murphy spoke of the good work both 
these gentlemen have and are still 
doing, and eaUled upon the Rev. Di
rector to make the presentation, 
which- he did ta his ' usual pleasant 
manner. Mosers. Ryan and' Staple- 
ten thanked the members for the 
kindness which prompted -them in 
making the presentation.

There Is Interesting reading for ev
ery sportsman in the February Issue 
of Rod and Gun in Canada, including 
as it does stories and articles deal
ing with deer-and moose hunting, fish
ing and canoeing, photographing wild 
life, animal stories, guns and ammu
nition, talks on outdoor life, articles 
on trapping, and an interesting ken
nel department.

“A Diary of the Limberlost Hunting 
Club” by Harold Tarlton is a good ac
count of this flourishing club and is 
written in an original style. Bonny- 
castle Dale the well known Canadian 
naturalist of Nova Scotia continues 
his article on "Camera Hunting be
fore the Season opens in Nova Scotia" 
which is written with the • author’s 
ease and ability which make his con
tributions outstanding. “An Indian 
Enoch Arden" by Martin Hunter is an 
interesting yarn, while “Touring the 
Wilderness by Roy Brayley is an ar
ticle dealing with the outfit necessary 
for a trip Into the wilds which will be 
of Interest to all those who are plan
ning trips. J. W. Winson has his first 
article “Bird and Men” which open?
•i series on Canadian Birds, a subject 
on which the writer is an an>,i >rity. 
M. U .Bates, a trapper of long exper
ience has his department filled with 
Interest for the trapper, while F. Y. 
Williams has contributed an amusing 
account of "A Tale Twice Told.” W. 
C. Motley and' F. II Walker a.-e also 
represented with good departments, 
the field trials forming an especially 
Interesting'feature of “Kennel”; Guns 
and Ammunition in particularly large 
this month with first class articles by 
E. T. D. Francis, Ashley A, Haines, 
Fred J. Stiff, and a large number of 
queries and answers.
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Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind North, freeb; weather fine; a 
schooner passed in at 9 and another 
was sighted at 11.80, about ten miles 

also bound In. Bar. 30.12; ther.
17.

so fa:
developed from it to sii 

effect,

Bat Now He Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Alfred Naieaa Is enthusiastic ever 
the remedy that brought him re
lief—Dodd’s Kidney Fills.

for 76c. and>up 
ft SONS, LTD , opp.

w
the following addition-

Albertville, Que., Jan. 18.—(Special)
“It gives me great pleasure to tell 

you that I am feeling very well, since 
I started taking your Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I was not able to work a whole 
day without severe pains In my kid
neys.

Your Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a won
derful remedy for weak kidneys, 
Kindly publish my testimonial, so that 
all those who suffer may know about 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

Mr. Alfred Nadeau, who lives here, 
makes the above statement. He feels 
that he owes It to other sufferers 
sore kidneys, to tell them how 
found relief from' his suffering.

All Mr. Nedeau’s troubles ____
diseased Kidneys. They speedily 

i he commenced to

dney
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internal cleanliness

NOTICE.

THE

MIRRC
BRUSÏ
COMBS
FILES
SCISSt
BRUSI
NAIL
PERFI
PIN C
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RBO. US. PAT. OFF.

For Internal Cleanliness

COMPANY, LTD., ST. JOHN’S.

fribiites 
to the Departed.

so nice as Flowers In time 
We can supply wreaths 
on short notice, and 

action. We will an- 
i meet the humblest purse. 

1th Flowers.”
ET NURSERIES LTD. 

Testier Brothers.

. January 18th, a son to 
. Patrick Clarke, 28 Casey

* at Gower St. Parson- 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, 
lia Lambert to Hezekiah 
of this city.

acefully away, on Thurs- 
inst., after a short 111- 

y Murphy, aged 68 years, 
"(toum a wife, three sons, 

S’and one sister. Funera l 
at 2.30 p.m. from his late 

bride, Old Petty Harbour 
8» and acquaintances 
this, the only intimation.

One month after date hereof appli
cation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for the right 
to use the waters of the Sound River, 
flowing into Placentia Sound, Placen
tia Bay, and (2) for the right to use 
the waters of the North East River, 
flowing into the North East Arm, 
Placentia, both In the District of Pla
centia and St. Mary’s, for the purpose 
of driving machinery.

St. John’s, N.F., Jan. 5th, 1924.
JOHN FENELON.

Jan8,4i,tu Solicitor for Galena Ltd.

Barratts English medium pric
ed Boots and Oxfords for Ladies’ 
and Gent’s at SMALLWOOD S.

dec24,tf

Power, beloved wife cf, 
tt, formerly of this city, 

mourn besides her ber- 
aüd four children, one 

Thos. Cooke of this city, 
thers in the United States.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. W. Ash
ton Mews and family wish to thank 
the following who sent wreaths to 
adorn the casket of her dearly be
loved husband and father:—Mr. and 
Mrs. E .Gaze, Mrs. W. Lawrence. Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Taylor; Messrs. J. Bert, 
and W. Lawrence: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cake, Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Cains, 
ÿlr. Stephen Ebsary, Misses Laura 
and Dorothy Ebsary, Mr. and Mrs. Al
lan Ebsary, Mr, and Mrs. Herbertrs please copy.—R.I.P.

Boston, Mass., on Xmas Cposaman. Mr. and Mrs. Hector
tv     1 v v - i* tu \T 011 TV.T I* V» <3 "A X itn A linn Li n i.n < *Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Barnes, Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Neil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Ebsary, Mr. and Mrs. Waller 
Leseman, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eb
sary, Mr. and Mrs. Will Noseworthy. 
Master Eric Noseworthy, Mr. and Mr-.

Mass was celebrated Joe Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kb
se of her soul at Gate of 
rch. South Boston, on Fri

sary, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davey. Gee. 
Neal, Ltd., Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eh-

Interment was at Hdly aarY. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Garnett
tery, Malden, Mass. R.I.P.

LOVING MEMORY

and Mrs. Wm. Pippy: and those who 
; sent notes of sympathy:—Mr. anil 

’ I Mrs. Stan White, Mrs. W, Pusltle. 
' Mrs. R. Barnes, Mrs. J. Barrett. Mr. 

p-t-i-i, -B7.1-L, and Mrs. H.Chafe and family, Mr. ami
Dl°„n„,Pat^ Walsh’ l0!t>, Mrs. Alex. Barnes and famil, Mr. amt 

Mrs. J. Doyle, Rev. H. L. Pike and 
f&mily, Mr. and Mrs. Chancey and 
family. Miss M. Chafe, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Driscoll, Mrs. J. Reid, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bishop, Mrs. G .Martin. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Walsh, Cape Broyle, 
Miss B. Lahey, Cape Broyle, and 
George St. Womans' Missionary So
ciety ; also Mr. and Mrs. Duif for usa 
of car and all those kind friends who 
helped to lighten their great sorrow.

Beverly, 1918.
oh, no dear son 

i life shall last; ' 
memories are woven 

ur dear sweet past.

of sweet remembradee, 
nory fond and true; 

i- of affection 
che still -jtor you.

i come to remind us 
r you sailed away;
": tell how we miss you 
jteou sailed away, 

by his Mother In loving

DYING MEMORY
Bother, Mrs. E. J. Cole, 
ep in Jesus Jan. 19th,

that’s haunting

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Edgar 
Parsons and family desire to sin
cerely thank all those who by mar.v 

, acts of kindness and sympathy helped 
! to lighten their sorrow in their sad 
bereavement, especially Dr. Ander- 

! son, Dr. Rendell and Nurses of the 
Sanatorium for professional services; 
Revs. J. Brtnton, Canon Field and E.

: J. R. Nichols for attendance; Sir John 
Crosble, Geo. Rideout, Jos. Tulk, Eli 

l Parsons, Jacob Button, CapA. Hor-
i.. wood, Capt. Burke, Thos. Cummings.

lie we wnf reme^w and a]1 thoS8 who Waited him during 
He we wm remember hJs illnB3g. sir John and cros-

• to forget everv tear i bte- Nfld- Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd., Emît aweget remeLht!nre Payees Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd.. 
T foBd and trîe . ^ aad Mrs. Burke, Mrs, Gaultjn 

Of fond and family. Geo. and Mrs. Martin,of fond affection, Mlg, and M Hiscoçk, Mrs. C. Gilllng-
! ham and family, Miss Joan Cummins. 
Mrs. D. F. Percy and Miss Martin.still for you.

..tho h.» i.ot t.,. Pierce and Mrs. White, E. R. and Mrs. eaths her last fare- Hlgcock for wreaths and flowers; Mrs.
C. Gillingham, Mrs. P. I 
F. Bastow, Mr. C. Davis,re than tongue can

another place 
i of mother’s face.

ndmother, 
who

Bennett, Mrs. 
^ v. ___I W. Gilllng

ham, Mrs. Fred Cummins, Mrs. Leah
— for many kind acts; C. Norri* 
family, Jas. Hefferton, Jos. Hef- 

m. Blackmore, S, J. Heffer- 
Andrews, Nfld. Atlantic 

==, Miss Florence Campbell, 
Carrie Hefferton, C. and Mrs.
' Ell and Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. W.

tel*-, 
and 

sym-
loss of 1 II#* *



By Ruth Cameron. ■« » wStaon OK LIVING IN A ^SVIE
jttS no you live in 
W e movie hoffset 

I ' hope
■ yoq floq't, he- 
I cause you are §
I {leader Friend 

If and I don’t like 
If to, have »y 
I frtoqds uncoqi- 

tortable. A* * d 
y^er they re

cognise it or not, I believe that the 
people who lire in morte ho»#*» are 
the most wretchedly uncomfortable 
people in the world.

By a inqvle house I mean the kind 
of hanse that is built for a movie set 
—a{l front and nothing behind that 
fMfft.

And I think there are a great many 
people whose homes of life is Just as 
much all front and nothing behind 
that front as the movie set.

Nqt Even A Few Thousand.
<î A neighbor of urine died recently, 
leaving a wife and three children.
When the estate was settled up it was 
foqnd that they had absolutely noth
ing. No, not Just a few thousand tp go 
glong on, but only $150 after the hills 
had been paid. Yet they had lived in 
g;, charming house, worn good clothes 
and driven » cgr. The oldest child 
'was in a private school, the two 
younger were having their teeth

hasn’t
the unbeatable team, in

house. ■; «•;> x-i-,. ■ -.7
{Mscomfow.

True, they had aU the. physical com 
tOftl, two bathrooms (with pedestal 
bowls and suqh$n pf fourse;
what would life h« Without these ne
cessities’) sptt beds, good food, a 
pleasant outlook. Bet will you tell me

Stove
Polish SEE “SANDY" M the “SHEIKBSS," •« Ddkdppte Lend “BILLY." SB “BW)Y” Loving “SANDY.

ffflM

30 cts MISS REAPING TfjE ENQUIRY, ffUT PONT TWO

per bottle L.C.A.S
The annual meeting of the L.CA.S. 

Was held on Thursday, Jan. 17th, 
When the following members were 
Ee-electad tor the coming year:— 

President—Mrs. A. Soper.
1st V. P.—Mrs. W. Thomson.
2nd y. P.—Mrs. (Bay.) Darby. 
Secretary—Mrs. H- Wyatt.
Asst, Sec.—Mrs. B. Parkins. 
Treasurer—Mrs. J. Peters.

. Asst. Trees.—Mrs. Dr. Roberts.
The Work Committee is under the 

supewision of Mrs- R MPRDh asBiat- 
ed by Mrs. J. Currie.

Thu-above, with the following lad
le», comprise thsr Executive :-W- 3
Leamoc, Lady Crosbie, Mrs. (Mon ) 
S. K. Bell, Mrs. E. Lindsay, and Mrs.
Baggs.

CpP * SAUCERS for 10c.. Dinner 

Plates-16c., at S. O. STEELE * SOBS, 
LTD-, opp. Seaman’s Xnstijtuta.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.
184 Water Street. 10Q-lb. Bagsjan3,th,m,tey

2 & 5-lb. HARVEY 
& Co., ltd.

Barrel»
UJ UdlJU'A'»'

rpHBY are made in iridescent and 
1 beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

They are indestructible.

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

Big Time at the
Crescent Last Night

THIS WEEK’S AMATEUR CONTEST 

PROVES A WINNER.

Children's Concert
PRESBtffclftAN HAUL.

They are sold exclusively 
by

T.J.Dufey&Co.Ltd,
The Reliable-------

Jewellers & Opticians.

A capacity audienceA capacity audience greeted the 
School concert at Presbyterian ifalj 
last night and those present thorough
ly enjoyed the production. The pro
gramme was divided into two part»; 

j the first consisting of a piano solo

Last night's Amateur Contest at the 
Crescent Theatre was a most enjoy
able affair, for. ap.qrt from the con
test Joe, Wheeler, the popular ventri
loquist, agith bis doll "Jerry,” were 
present, and delighted the audience 
by their amusing ; clatter. Charlie 
Pèterg also assisted in the bill by 
some goings which were well rendered-

The Contest itself was brimful pf 
pep from start to finish. Many en
tries were sent in, hut the audience 
chose as the three winners, Mickey 
Michaels, Lillian Donnelly and Simcn 
Woodland.

Does a girl have to sell her soul to 
win fame op the silver screen ?

A convincing negative answer to 
this much discussed thought is given 

»in "Souls for Sale," Goldwyn pro
duction, written and directed by Ru
pert Hughes, which was enjoyed »t 
Ote Crescent Theatre last night.

Wholly aside, however, from tack
ling a bfg problem in a big way, this 
picture is Just h/im full of thrills, 
tense moments, and has n remarkable 
east. It includes Elqanor Boardman, 
Mae Busch, Barbara La Marr. Rich
ard Dix, Frank Mayo, Lfw Cody and 
a score of other player, who are well 
known in the movies.

The Climax Is one always to he re
membered when an enormous circus 
tent is first wrecked by a tornado and 
thenNset afire by lightning. At this 
moment the villain: and Lew Cody 
plays the role to a fiendish degree, 
tries td murder Frank Mayo, who 1» 
the young hero.

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet 
They-are guaranteed.

j by Miss Marion Halliday, Laughing 
; Song, Infants, Recitation by Ena Wills 
' and Annie Wylie: songs by Maud 
| Bartlett, Amelia Fogwqll, Hilda Hen-
! dr»ir ond Devi \X7n.roï • n • nlrntnb Vtdry and Berl Worral a sketch by 
Ruth Trenchard apd Sidney . Elliott, 
and' two songs by the phorus.

The second part Was a cantata en
titled "Chrigtmas With the Pixies,” 
which was introduced by Qraee, Wills, 
the principal characters were por
trayed by Marten Jecelyn. Geo. Kelly,

Ash- 
thank 
lis to 
y be- 
. and

Ladies’ Warm Felt Footwear, 
in button and buckle styles, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—dec24,tf

Marion Halliday, Laura Î tirtin, Nor
man Braflley, Sidney Elliott, Edwin 
Press, Norman Llttlejèhn, Ena Wills 
and Ralph Wylie, apd » chores of sol
diers and pixies.

The performers w»re all very young 
buMhe manner In which they acquit
ted themselves would do credit to 
seniors. The acting and pronuncia
tion was particularly good, whilst the 
Singing of the children was a special 
feature.. The performance reflects 
great credit on the teachers and pupil» 
and showed the result of persistent 
training.

JUST ARRIVEDI
Best Quality

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE. Inter-Club

RICES
England's Most FamousMIRRORS. .

BRUSHES.
COMBS.
FILES.
SCISSORS. ,
BRUSH HOLDERS.
nail polishers.
PERFUME BOTTLES, 
PIN CUSHIONS.

TALCUM HOLDER. 
TRAYS.
JEWEL BOXES 
FRAMES.
BUD VASES. 
LAMPS.
CLOCKS.
CARD SETS. 
TOILET SETS.

C. E. I JNC1
ikleslr—Rhinestoi tter-elubLast night’s games 

billiard tournament 
terestlng exhibitions, 
Which now gives the 
123 points ever thei* 
results were as folfc 

8. Penwdl, (CÆX)
11, 21—86. j. .

8. Elliott, (X.6.C.
24, 10, 10. 10.—76.

! W> Newhery, OU
26, 32, 17: 10—108.

I K .Snow (C.EJ.)— 
16, 10, 11, 15, 10. 11- 

I The last game wi 
right through, the 
very dose, each in I 
losing the lead, so Uu 
uncertain up to the 
game W. Newbury HI 

! break in the series to 
1 night’s games s#et*| 
I 7.30—3. Churchill i 
Herder, Jr. (MXJ.CAû) 
(C.E.I.) vs. N. F. Blit

very to'WOODU—decKtf

|||r our ' 
Account 

Books

inte. The
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous -18, 25, 11,A MODERN,COmNlENCU.
If yon had lived during your grand

mother’s time yen would not have en
joyed- credit. lUis merely a square 
deal is merchants who- have granted 
yon credit to expect you to pay your 
trills when they as* «ne—not a week, 
pr a month, or more* later. DON’T 
TAKE UNFAIR .ADVANTAGE.

Suppose your milkman should neg
lect to leave tout milk Ah the or four 
times a week, or your downtown mer

le, It,
Special Boot Sale!.Girl’s Boots 

13.50 and $4.00 values, now only 
|2.59 at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf ,

Commercial Travellers
AKKUAL MEETING.

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING: 

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10's packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of SO:

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.

The above Cigarettes 
are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON

u, Uk
be av<We have a big assortment, and at* you to compare

the value of this goods. We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that-is not just so in every 
seam and Hne, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction. •• £ - '

exciting

R. H. TRAPNELL, In this
chant should fall to that newThe annual meeting of the Commer

cial Travellers’ Association was held 
last night. The annual report wad 
read and adopted, and showed that the 
Association was in a flourishing con
dition. Out of the funds an amount 
was voted to aid the Permanent Mar
ine Disastere’ Fund. After all old 
business had been brought up and 
finalised, the election of officers took 
place and resulted as follow»:— 

President—Malcolm Parsons. ' 
Vice-President—B. A. Crowther. 
Secretary—A. E. Chown.

S. Elliott, J. A. Carmichael, P. F. 
S. Elliott, J. A. Marmtchael, P. F.

highest
dress tor the party. (32). To-

Limited
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street.

service every dayT. You»would .) vs. Geo. iea tofeel Just as merchants de, When 
fail to pay your bill» promptly.

THINK THIS OVER. It is jut 
easy to pay promptly and It gives 
a feeling at relief when thé UNISS*SS*!fS

LADIES’ A GENTS’ TAILOR, 
| Comer Water & Prescott SU.
- *»17,#ed.tf

BowringOUR BILLS PROMPTLY. Mr. N.
6roe., left by the

70c. aH. S, X for America to
pair at tor his firm

Œ 81.dec*4,tf the 811-Mr. Gerald 8.400 Bris. G 
«rands: .V
100 Cases

4ft Cases 
60 Boxes

to theto-day, on a
Wm. R. Howiey, K.C. EricJerrett,LL.B.

Howell and W. D.
HOWLEY & JERRETT, an aI

At SMALL-
V*' A j.' >i\

Kill FjrMPuOs^
V- t -X' r .-'•‘•V , •: ' ' V ./ >• .

Bill
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ed Nails
1 1-4 to 7 inch

SHOT
ALL SIZES.
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Job’s Stores Ltd.



VOLUMWe are clearing out a few of our Special Lines to 
make room for new goods, at prices that cannot be 
repeated.

Ladies’ Heavy F. L.
Underwear, 1.05 gar. 

Ladies’ Nightdresses, 
1.10 each.

Ladies’ Wool Scarfs, 
- 1.15 each.

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, 
85c. pair.

Ladies’ Hose, from 25c. 
pair.

Children’s Hose, from 
16c.- pair.

Dust Caps .. . .10c. ea.
Bibs............. .... 10c. ea.
Boys’ Wool Hose, 45c. 

pair.

White Sheeting.-.65c. yd. 
Men’s Woollen Sox, 27c.

Men’s Work Shirts, 1.15 
.each.

Men’s Leather Mitts, 40c. 
pair.

Table Damask, 70c. yd. 
Ginghams .. ..19c. yd. 
English Flannelette, 25c.

200’s, 216’s, 170’s.
FIRST-CLASS STOCK 

PRICE LOWER.
Blay Calico .... 16c. yd. 
Curtain Net .. 28c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim . .15c. yd. 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined 

Underwear, fi9c. gar.

55 PRE

Splendid

House con 
pining Room
g Bedrooms 
House in ext 
dlate occupe
Apply to

266 WATER STREET.

FRETI 
Reel Estai*Bon Marche Cash Store Smallwood
janis.tf

Mail Orders sent same day as received.

RHODE
1st Pj 
2nd T 

Also a
Cockerels 
at once

Hbrks Marvels

jan21,2iffl,

Freehold 
Street, in 
City, toget 
ing houses 
property v 
or in sepa 
chasers. F

Steamship Company decT.tt

Gossages lessier
Tessier
Tessier
Tessier
Tessier
Tessier
Tessier
Tessier

Hard Wearing
Madehy a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify

TessierNow Due S.S. Mons
with a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch Coal.

We have been successful in securing our, old 
quality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

All small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
NO SLACK, NO ROCK.

Without question the Best COAL on the market.
$12.50.

North Sydney Screened-Just Arrived
$13.50.

Welsh Anthracite (all sizes)
in Store and to arrive.

INSURWILLIAM 0083AOg * SONS LTV. WI ON ES

Box 994
dec29,tf

Health
Agents,

Many a 
the wise | 
ever-read 
gas fire c 
any ordir 
provide t 
any time

Gas Ij 
There is 
stairs, an 
ed away.

Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable
A H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’a Cove.

QUEEN
Which has stood "the test’’ for the last 80 years, 

particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
Losses settled promptly and without the least 

hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADKAIN BUILDING. 1S6 WATER STREET.

]an2,tu,s,tf

in dainl 
There is 
also ven 
quiries s,

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to bold Its shape and keep Its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to hare shape and style hand-tailored Into It 
stitch by,stitch. _

Experience and • knowledge are evident factors la the 
production of our Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P.
P.O. Bex 445.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER a#» iPaUk —READ BY EVERS

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.
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TEN TEST 
SOLID FIBRE BOARD !

1 We have been notified by Mr. J. C. Jardine, 
that the whole output of the mill has been sold 
to the Dominion Government for export to 
Britain. Having a considerable stock on hand 
we will be able to supply all our customers for 
some time.

WE J. ELLIS,
ADELAIDE STREET.

Ü55
iNovember Bank Robberies!

During November only, this Company paid a total of $141.513 
to the following Banks for losses occurring thfough embezzle
ment and hold-ups in November:

Manufacturers’ Trust Co., New York City.............. $18,345
Oklahoma State Bank, Guthrie, Okla."......................... 8,894
McKinley County Bank, Gallop, N.M.-......................... 26,373
E. E. Clifford, Helena, Arkansas...................... ..,11,371
E. V. McCullough Co., Texllne, Texas.......................» 10,000
First National Bank, Clayton, Okla................'............... 7,732
Stockmen’s National Bank, Poplar, Mont. -...............16,191
West End Bank of Brooklyn, N.Y...................... ... . .. 43,607

Accident and Sickness Claims for November totalled $86,266. 
In all other lines we paid a total of $562,300.

(Details In later advertisements.) 1

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
3. 3. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Government Railway.

ACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Until further notice, acceptance for the above 

route will be as follows:—
lerasheen Route (Bay Run)..........Tuesdays.

Presque Route (West Bun).............Thursdays.

PASSENGER NOTICE. 
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
train, Monday, January 21st, will connect with 
S.S. ARGYLE. at Argentia for usual ports of 
call Argentia to Lamaline (Western Run).

Mess Pork
ON CONSIGNMENT ex. S.S. Silvia from New 

York, a small shipment of

Nfld. Government Railway.

Pictorial Review 
Patterns

Still the Favourites.

A few Winter FASHION BOOKS 
in stock.

CHAS. HUTTON
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

|o (g |g |o |o |0|g |Q |u [g | J |0|g I •> I j I®

Average 60 pieces to the barrel

We have positive instructions from the 
shippers of this Pork to make a price on this 
commodity that will make you Trny, and are 
prepared to name you a startling low figure on 
this fancy packing house product for prompt 
delivery from steamer’s wharf.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

F. McNamara
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA «‘NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 10.60 p.m. daily for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches. Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections ore via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

&J3. “SABLE ISLAND”
Sails from Halifax, January 17th and 27th.

“ “ St. John’s January 21st and 31st.
Passenger rates (1st class only) $20.00 and $25.00 
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD.

Halifax, N.S. r
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.

|Uf#.6mos„w,f.n>

SUITIXdS and 
OVERCOATS !

- We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

!ED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK. 
From New York.

HALIFAX.

January 12th.......................SILVIA ..
January 19 th................... ROSALIND
January 26th .. ............... SILVIA ..

ST. JOHN’S. 
From St. John’s.

.. . .January 19th 
,. ..January 26tli 
,. ..February 2nd

INSURANCE
For

LIFE INSURANCE «* FIRE INSURANCE
Ceneelt

CYRIL J. CAHILL

■ ■■ 1: • ,'V :

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 
stop-over privileges. ■>**'■îfmHfvr

WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
General Agents.

6. S. CAMPBELL A CO.. HARVEY A C0„ LTD,
HALIFAX, NJS. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agente, Agents,
JanMtwXtl

Furness line Sailings
From St. John’s 1 Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St John’» to Liverpool ]

DIGBY jan. 22nd Jan. 29th Feb. 2nd Feb. 5th
These steamers are excellently «tied for Cabin Passengers.

J FOB LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION

quoted on cargo from all United States and 
Insurance rates. "

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

& Go., Omi
Water Street East.

'

TO HELP
FOR SLIPPERY STREETS.

Walking Sticks
Sticks for everybody, just arrived.

-------—--------
Also, Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, ai

assorted prices.
Remember, a Stick in time may save a fall.

Sm Em GARLAND
Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street

>,w,f,tf
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